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Wi

1

ER

P RAYER FOR T H E LI GHT B ABY

Gail Wald rein
My Pilares reacher says think
ofsleeping babies, how heavy
they feel
dead
Tense those gfutes
weighr.
pees, abs, make them work.

I squeeze even eyelids
see lighr
babies from my med ical pracrice
yea rs I did posr morrem
bad days up ro fi ve.
My brearh d raw
her insrru crio ns

111 .

The awake baby is Light.

I remember mine
wrirhi ng
qui rming seeking
ro ger down
keep those butts up, he command .
The heft of rhem from rhe car
how easy in rhe morning
lace ni ghrs
arms srrerched up fro m rhe crib.
They weigh Less and I believe her as if ir's rru e
scaled, veri fiable.
All rh ose aumpsies
you'd have m pace your elf
because the morgue was hor
or cold, your benr back srrain ed
inro dark cavities.
Small ro rsos flexed:
rigor morri
preemie don'r ger
mu d e ma mo small
H ARPUR P ~LATf
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to stiffen. You need breaks
to keep reco rds
traight, the hair: tex ture
pattern o n scalp, eye colo r, ear
You need
anato my, skin hydratio n.
ttme
to summarize charts, ca.II cl ini cian
gather notes
keep going
engage every muscle

they'll hold your body up.

We weighed each o rgan, took
tissues fo r chemistry, blood fo r
ch ro mosom es, cultures.
G ros m al fo rmat io ns na m ed: majo r and mino r
preliminary diagnoses scribb led
as if a baby could be
cubbyho led.
Lift, he d ro nes.

You and your secreta ry trad e: yo u r no tes
the next chart, w hich yo u skim .
The day rhin
the mo rgue'
clean
clorox and steel lighr
fl ood stainless rabies. A no the r
naked body, too little food , too much coffee
PufL in
yo ur hand trem b le.
with each exhale
belly to spine she sho uts.
Exe rtio n sh akes you
bo ne saw vibrates
riny vertebral co lumns.
All too au toma tic
sterili ry cloak the room
like an in fectio n.

By day's last post I'm exhausted
my children's dinn er
late. Ir's
en-block evi ceratio n the very
word t he wo rld curl tighter~ harder.

8
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ight: refrigerate
organs
release body to mortuary.
By morning you'll be fresh
th ough
co rrosive fi xatives wi ll chew
nasal ne rves like leprosy
all meal ta ring tin
even your baby's
powdery bottom tainted
o rrow
till midweek.
seeps through glove
a firm handshake
g rip unyielding

until o ne aturday night around eleve n
grandparent
from Wyoming
want to ho ld their son's newbo rn
before embalming, want to couch
baby fl esh.
In the morgue
you place
fresh cotton batting in the kull
weeping
clean wh ite pads in chest and abdomen
blood- oaked o riginal removed.
o ba eball
quick stitch
in black co rd ronighr.
Fine catgut, hair wet-combed over scalp earns.
A kimo no o n the bod y
limp arms pushed through.

She's inacti ve
in her pink blanket
and you think how ro
explain
ro these ranchers
why

jhe's feathery

lighme

as down.

H ARPUR PAI.ATF
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H o 1 oRABLE M E1 T1O1

M R. B ERTEL P OE I

Ryan G. Van Cleave

#3,

OR

I RT- A

- OLOGY

101

Du rin Bercel, a. k.a. " Berrie from Room 30," wa originally
rhe shop reacher bur curback made him my evenrh grade
cience reacher, rhen larer, my English reacher, where our
fir rprojecrwa wriring lerrer roourelecred repre enrar ive
of lll inoi , en. Paul imon. The purpose of rhe exe rci e:
ro demo nstrate rhar our opinion marrer. To ch i dare,
no ne of those letters received a respo nse. We didn't hate Berrie,
nor really, bur it wa me who lapped bumper ricker onro
hi brown Plymouth Ou rer o ne nighr: ' o many car ... o few
recipes!" and "Don't piss me offi I'm running our of places
ro hide the bodie ." I admir rhar he had a en e of humor
abour being forced into a roomful of reenage freak how ,
bur all bets were off when he aid o ne afternoo n char," narci si r
is so meone berrer looking rhan you are. " He adored jazz, often
playing Coltrane rape in the background while we read poetry
he assigned, u ually frou-frou ruff like melancholy bout of
madne and leaves char turn red and golden th en ea e
ro rhe gro und o n their own quick wing . When
we switched our hi arch mo cas erre fo r Va n Halen, he eru pted,
flingin g him elf onro hi desk and hooting li ke a barn owl.
The next day we had Mrs. how instead, who didn't peak
Engli h well bur read u real-li fe headline from a joke book
al l period. " Body earch Reveals $4,000 in rack."
"Ap ril Slated as C hild Abuse Month. " "County Wanr Money

IO
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for Takin g Dump.' Time i che greac equa lizer m farhcr r Id
m , nd he's righc. B in g a tea her no" Lund r rand
B rci e' pain , hav ing r enrl y re iv d a with lin
uch a : "One of the ca u e of che Revolurionary ar \ a
che Engli h pur rack in cheir rea," and
ricing ac
rh e am time a hak pea r wa
rvanr . He wrote

Donkey Ho te. The nex r greac aurhor wa John ilcon. . ilr n
\ roe Paradise Lost. T h n hi wifi di ed and h wroce Paradise
Regained. ' After a I no day of c a hin , L ip ahara marcini
and Ii ten ro faynard Fergu on-. ail Id harli e Parker rnn e .
T he nighr sofce n inco a blou e of dark and l chink
ofc n of Berri , how h had ch bro n y of a oood-hea rr d
beaole and cold u char ic wa through th e imagination char\ e
n i c ove r chew r ro ks of che \ orld , an id a I onl r memb r
now a th e gee ar lanrin g ouch aoa in. B rci rernrn ed
after rh e Coltran th ing, qui eter perhap , bur gam e en ugh
co rerouce our inc r c b celli n0 u , "Tea r ar made up
of alm o c che ame ingredi enr a urin e'
and "In Yukon, Oklahoma, it i illegal fo r a paci nc co pull
a denci r' cooch. ' rill , we poured 0 r n fi d d e in hi
cla room humidifi er and called him ircy Berrie when
h carted darin g rh e hor- mam lady janicor. Ju r c da ,
though l found an nrir banana ru ffed in rn
Blaze r' cailpipe, and a bumper ti ker on ch " ind hield .
" .s long as th ere ar c r , ch r will b pr er in publi
M
ifi chink ic' funn . M fath er kn owing th e r. p heec
of m ju enile yea r , ay it' karma. Bue in che bri k
and hallow re ti e ne of mid-autumn I om co c rm
with th e weed- hoked hor of m life:
ifBercie didnor exi c, it'-' uldbe ne e ary c in nchim.

H ARPL'R I I rt l l
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Ho, ORABLE M
CREP

ENTION

ULE

John W. Eva ns
Hidden where th e bend
silvers in to rock and cloud,
th e frozen prairie knor
etches white rips
aga inst a lowered sky,
bares th e cops of rrees.
um mer rages north
above our renred houseIn bow-tie aeronautics,
aero s a ca.II pole,
ir yawns: long,
aimless ra il
of green and glass.

I2
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Ho

Su

ORABLE M ENTIO

DAY

J. Lo rraine Brown
T he wo nder of Sunday:
Brenda Srarr and Prince Valianr and Aparrm enr 3G ;
pizza in fro nr of Ed Sulli van , T he Toasr of rhe Town.
My morher unpinned her har,
th e o ne she wo re ro Sunday mass.
Have you ever had a gnawing
in your stomach? She asked .
A yearning without a name?

T he pulse qui ckened in her rh roar,
in rhar soft indenrarion.
It's your soul fongingfor God.

She srabbed the crown wirh her pin.
I didn't undersrand rhat Sunday
could be a lonely dayal l rhar blessed sameness.

1-IARPU R PAI.J\TE
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Ho

PR

1ORABLE

M E T IO

F

Maria Fire

l remember the weary dock
hovering over a yellow lake.
Muddy water hid thing better unseen.
When my younge r isrer ay
she remembers a certain day there,
l believe her.
What she can't fo rger is our father laughing
as he heaved hi pa ry body onro
rough board by her unning rowel
and pranced back and fo rth waving
my blue bathin g uir rop, before
laying it ar rhe edge of rhe pier and ay111g,
You want it, come get it.

What he can't fo rger is how I refused ro wim nearer,
keeping ilen ear a distance, treading opaque water,
my hin tucked in while our morher
read her magazine, moked her cigarette,
and our other si rer and rhe one brother prayed
water in my face, while laughin g, coo,
a people in boar motored by.
What he can't fo rger i our ages, 14 and 6,
how he inched over behind our fa ther, lid
her hand lowly cowards rhe blue cop unril
he put hi foot down on the trap and aid,
Touch it, you'll regret it.

14 H ARPUR PAu\fE
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I don't remember her cory-the dera il .
We have children of our own now, and
our fa ther lies a mummy in hi vaulc.
Sisrer wa its, studies my face fo r a reply.
Whar I can'r fo rger is my fath er's hands.

H ARPUR PAu\Tl I 5
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Bu

D SroT

Roy Kesey

Ir's early, jusc barely lighc and dri ving ro wo rk I gee che
feel ing again, a car han ging righc in my blind spoc. 1 whip around
bur che srreec is em pry a far back as I can see. T har's always how
ic happens. Things go bad somecimes.
A few minuces later the feel ing co mes aga in, and I check
my mirrors, catch a glimp e of a dented grill. I've never go tten a
good look at che car, so I'm nor sure how I kn ow ic's a blue
conve rtible. I've never seen th e driver, no idea who he is, bur he's
been showing up more and more often, curring ic do er and
closer. I whip arou nd aga in and rhe screer is rill em pry and yo u
don'c have ro tell me how weird chis i . I kn ow how weird ic is.
I ger ro rhe warehouse, shuc off the engine and jusc sic
quiec until Goar pulls up alongside. Yescerday Old Red enc Goar
and me to the docks to see abouc a crace; it wenr a little rough,
and Goat gor his arm broken, and now he's wea ring one of those
fiberglass cases, o nly rhis one's bright orange, so I ha le him a
bic.
We go inside and say hi to Yid and Marry. obody wanrs
poker or rummy chis ea rly, so we jusr ic th ere and smoke.
Somerhing's happening, no quescion, bur we neve r gee cold until
it's rime ro go, and for che moment we're rwirchy like spider .
We warch seagulls for a while. We wacch ru g and scows.
We tell stories and ask each oth er whar abouc lunch, and chen
O ld Red comes our of the office, wave me and Yid to the C utl ass,
cells me to drive.
- I got a thing in my eye, l say.
- Whac kind of ching? says Yid.
- I don'c kn ow, maybe so me sawdusc.
- You goc a hankie, so use it, say Old Red .
- Yid knows how ro drive too, I say.
- Ifl wanred Yid to drive, I'd have told him to dri ve.
I cake our my hankie and pretend for a second, gee in and
16
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tart the engine, and we're nor ten minutes out when that fuc ker
in the blue conv rtible slide inco my blind pot aga in .
- Take a ri ght ar rh e light, ay Old R d.
I nod, ignal catch a glint off the on errible' , ind hield,
look back ar the emp ty lane look agai n fa t and cherc rill
nothing there. I ea e ov r mak th rum and p d up.
- ince when d you drive lik a hundred yea r Id ? :.1
Vid.
- Leave him alone a O ld Red.
o h know om rhin g' wro ng, whi ch i n'r whar irh r
of u need ; Old Red alv ay ha thin g n hi mind bur late! it'
been wa r e. H e point u dm n co a hine e re rauranr with
dirty window and p ling paint. In th ba k ch r ' fifi or ixry
mall box
rapped ti ght. Then there' m kind f pr bl em
and before thing get cleared up I cake a hoc to the n
me a real ousher, bur it mo dy to pp db ch rim ,
to rh e , arehou e.
- obody teach ou to du k? a
at.
[ look at him , and h go s ba k to wa r hin e::i ull
until Old Red comes and tell u to unload. H e lea es with Marry
and Vid, and it take oat and me al mo can hour co put all the
boxe away.
l gechom aroundnin ,andm boy nou i 1mng n
the Ao r in the Ii ing roo m, tarin g at the ofa. He i n t wearing
his hearin g aid whi h mean ic's broken agajn_ I put ch bag on
rhe helf in the d o t, hut th door hard , and h curn ri ohr
around . The thin g on hi he t i inti r d aga in and leaking
through his hin, and aga_j n there' chi watery white ruff dribbling
out of his eyes.
oon a he realize it s m he care linging hi arm
around. Ir' the ame fi ght as alwa getting him our of hi I the
and into the bath· ince Janey left thin gs have been harder th an
I'd hav th ought. ua.lly th \ arm v at r aim him bur roni hr
h 's still at it with the arm , , inging and winging, er in r r II
H
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me somerhing. Ir's nor unril I look in rhe mirror rhar I see whac
he's gerring ar: rh ere's srill some dried blood in my mou rache.
I rel! him ir looks worse rhan ir feels, which of cour e he
can'r hear. I rin e rhe blood our and he quiets down, bur ic rake
me ten minutes wich a wa hclorh roger che rhin g on his chesc
clean. Ir looks like a chunk of bad lung scicking our, all morrled
pink and gray, bur ir feel more like rubber, hard and smooch.
Angus is rhe only one I've rold all rhe srorie ro-1 don't
imagine roo many details srick in whacever he' gor of a brain ,
and he can'r ralk anyway. I wipe hi eyes, pull him our and dry
him off, cover rhe thing on his che r wi rh cream and ga uze and
rape, ger him inro hi pajama .
I heat up two rurkey dinner in rhe microwave and carry
Angus ro hi special chair. We ear and warch some television, and
then Angus wanes omerhin g bur I can'r rel! whar. He doe n'r
make any noi e, ju r flaps hi hand , opens and loses hi mouch .
I rake down hi pens and ome paper, and char' nor ir; I rake
down his model F- 16 char I did fo r him and rhar' nor ir eirher.
I carry him room ro room, rrying ro gee him ro poinc, bur kinny
as he is he weighs maybe a hundred and ren, and I can'r keep ir up
for long. Finally I leave him on hi marrres on che floor, ger in ro
bed and liscen for hour ro his hand lapping rhe wall.

T here was a dream, omething big and wh ire and poincy
bur now ir's go ne and f'm !are for '-' ork and Angu is rill ar ir
against the wall, lap slap lap. I grab hi wri t ro make him
srop carry him ro rhe barhroom, wa h rh e blood off hi hand ,
more cream, more gauze, and ask him real loud where his hearing
aid is. He doesn'r undersrand or doesn'r wane ro. I draw a picrure
of ir, ridiculous, looks like a ca hew bur he gers ir, poinrs our rh e
window. He gers angry like char somerimes, rhrow swff around,
and there's nothing you can do. I go and look. Ir' a long way
down ro the alley.
The thing on his chesc looks berrer and his eye are clea n.
18
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I ger his breakfast on a tray on the floor, do up a sandwich fo r his
lunch and stick ir on rh e borrom shelf of the refrigerator. He
looks at me, and I rel! him I'm sorry, prop him up again r the
sofa, grab an apple, hir rhe rairs.
Everybody's wai ting. I ruck my hirr in and rel! O ld Red
rh ar I'm sorry for bei ng !are. He nods, cocks his head kind of
funny, a ks me to tell him about it- fir r rime this ha ever
happened, and something' nor right. I cell him, Angu aga in,
rhe hearing aid agai n, and O ld Red smiles.
- Tell me more, he say .
fl , and Marcy i fooling
Goar and Vid are raring ar theoor
with a burrerfly knife, clickecy-click, back and forth. There's
nothing to do bur rarr in about Angu 's eyes, bur then Old Red
cues me off, says he doe n'r want to hear it. I say I know and I'm
sorry and he point at rhe wheel of rh e C uria .
Ir' a pawnshop this time, only a couple of block away.
We all ger our, and Old Red pas es crowbars around. The owner
see u coming and head fo r rhe back, and we wing and wing
until everything's in pieces.
I hang back a we leave, hoping someone else will ger rhe
wheel for once, bur they're all just randing around the car, and
O ld Red nods ar me. I hrug, gee in, put on my earbelr.
- What che hell? ay Yid .
Old Red shakes hi head, rel! me not to waste any rime.
I pull our, and che blue convertible is already tu cked in right
behind u . I rry not to look, nor even ar rhe mirror , bur at rhe
intersection there's a nudge and I wrench the wheel, ide wipe a
delivery truck, and now we're on che idewalk facing the wro ng
way, a crate busred open and oranges rolling everywhere.
People gather, point, argue about what they saw. Old
Red grabs me, make me look in his eye . Yid and Marcy are
yelling, and Goat rells chem to shut the fuck up. O ld Red reaches
acros me, opens my door, cells me ro go scraighr home and ray
rhere until he calls.
I rake off my searbelr and ger our. Old Red slide over
and gun the engine, pu lls away. There's a siren getting clo er. I
HA RPUR PAI.An
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keep my head down, pick up a couple of oranges and pu h inco
rhe crowd.

Saturday I rake Angu to rhe cl inic, and there' m ii dew
on the ceiling, a roach in the bathroom, the so und of rat in rh e
wall a we wa it. I've brought hi pen , pull wrappers out of rh e
trash fo r paper; he picks a red marker, hold it like an ice-pick
and] move his hand in circles. T hi i maybe hi favori te thing.
We wait an hou r and then get told the ea r doctor didn't
come in today, nor char it matters with what hearing aids cost,
bur rill. owe go to another waiting room and draw more circles
and ger his chest looked ar, and his eyes. The nur e ha a piece of
old lettuce caught in the pocket of her uni form. he rel ls me I
need to be a little more careful with basic hygiene, and I say rh at
one bath a day i rhe best I can do. he nods a nd says rhar's not
enough, and she can't give me any more cream unle I pay for ir,
which l do with most of rhi week' food money. I steal half a
roll of gauze from a can, and rh e receptionist wave a we leave,
says he hope everything turn our okay.
On the way home tl1e co nvercible slip into place. I drive
a perfect line, keep a constanc speed then werve left and brake
and pin for a look. Of cour e the lane i empty, and I've wrenched
Angus's neck, and there's stuff in his eyes agai n.
Back ar rhe aparrmenc there's nothing in the freezer o I
make ri ce and a packer of gravy. This i fine with him. We watch
the news, and then I rake our the Twi rer; he love rhe colors, and
we've changed rhe rules to make it fa ir. I do all rhe pinning, cake
positio n, and wait fo r him to reach. Finally I get an impossible
left-foot yellow collapse on top of him but oft, and he laugh
and laughs and laugh .

Right at kick-off the phone ring , and I wait to watch
20
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rhe run-back bur the kid get ruffed at the eighteen. I an wer,
and it's Old Red. H e ays he need me, say rhere' ex rra mo ney
in it. I look ar Angus, and he' caring ar rhe cheerlead er . I rel!
O ld Red I'll be there in rwenry minure , he ay re n, and 1 look
around for m y shoes.
Everybody's there. Old Red rells Yid ro drive, and I end
up squashed berween Marry and Goat in back. obody talk . J
crane my neck, pretend to warch the scenery- srreer-dog , wino ,
rra h. Fina.lly we top ar a chop- hop we've worked with fo r year ,
and something's coming bur ir' hard ro tell what. Goar has the
key, gets the door open . We walk in, and whe n Old Red shut
the door ir' too dark to see.
Yid nud ges me forward, and I put m y hands o ut, crack
my shin on maybe a muffl er and Yid nudge me aga in. AJl the
way to che back, and here there' a w indow, not much light buc
a little. The re's a big metal barrel and a bunch of plastic jug .
Marry open a jug, pours ir into the barrel, a nd rhe smell cake
me a second bur then I know: acid.
We warch Marry pour maybe ten jug , and Yid and Goa r
are eight against my shoulder . Old Red ra res o uc rhe window.
A lasr few jugs. Old Red asks me what I did with che bo x.
- What box?
- Quit fucking around.
- We pur the m in the - I know. And one i gone. You thought maybe you could
set up a little business on th e side?
- I don't have the fa inte t- You' re the only one in bad enough hape to do
so mething rhat stupid. Co nversation's over. M arry?
- Ar least let me ca.II m y wife.
- You fucking hare your wife, says Yid.
- I never said I hared her.
- You never said you loved her.
- o , but she'll rake ca re of Angu if I a k her.
Old Red waves us quiet , hake hi head, looks over ar
Marry and nods.
HARPUR f>Au\TF
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- T hen ler me call Angus instead.
- He can answer rhe pho ne?
- I rigged ir special fo r him.
O ld Red thinks rhis over, rells Goar to give me his cell
phone. Goar says ir coses a dollar a call and rhere' a perfecrl
y
good regular phone right there on rh e workbench. Marry pick
up rhe receiver, listens, hands ir to me. I dial, wait, dri ll Marry in
rh e temple, pull him in right and spin. He carche O ld Red 's
bullet, and I'm up on rhe workbench and th ro ugh rh e window,
glass jagging deep inro my arms, and I'm scramb li ng and up and
into rh e srreer, heavy traffic both ways, a lirrle red pick-u p kid
and spills me bur I'm up aga in, haul rhe driver our, and rhere'
maybe a chance I'll bear them back to the hou e.
I'm bleeding al l over rhe ea r bur rhere's no rim e for a ny
of ir, runn el and dark, bridge and light, hirring all the seams, a
couple of stoplights bur o nly rhe lasr one goes red as I nea r and I
gun srraighr through, dodge so me kid on a bike, hard left and up
to my building. My fin gers aren't workin g so well and ir rake
me fi ve rries wirh the keys, finally in a rhe C url as slide up,
rams rhe pick-up, and 1 ger the door locked behind me bur of
co urse ir won't hold long. Up and up and up, 1 kick down my
door, and Angus is curl ed on rhe floor, so much rnff in hi eyes
he can'r even see.
I pick him up, grab th e box ou r of che bag in rhe clo er,
and head fo r rhe window. I bang ir open with my elbow, no fire
escape bur a drainpi pe, Angus wa iling and winging under o ne
arm and rh e box righr under rhe other, and we lide, down a
fl oo r, another, dark red stains all over rhe wall. I fee l my hand
start to go, cinch Angus to my chest and rhen there' nothing left
and we're falling, a stri p of sky above us going rhin and rhen we
hir.
There's no sound, and I ca n't brearhe, can't feel anything.
T hen I hear a car engine, low and smooth. A moment larer rhe
blue convertible pulls up. lr stops, and a door opens, bur now
Angus is writhin g on top of me, and he eem okay bur I can't
move my arms, can't hold him cighrer or ler go.
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To

D O ROTHY, A cA1

Marvin Bell

It is not rerrible to be old, said rh e geezer.
Back when I lived like a spider in the roe
of a hoe, fea ring the step of a god,
raking a senrimenral journey day,afrer day
afraid of rh e nails, fearful of a pineco ne,
I was still em pry of dearh, I weighed no rhin g.
And the year of radical action, uch clari ry!,
arched between life and dearh, while I rood
aparr in the middle. Twa already enamored
of the inscrurable, oh yes! -I thought rhe rain
roo heavy for th e high pitch of chari ry. I
thoughr madne s a distillate, god-given.
I love you like the salt in salt water, the suga r
in the fruit. I love you like the glaze layering
a clay urn buried long at sea-our vessel.
A kiln at cone 9 liquefies everything in it.
Its hear holds th e clay in strict u pen io n.
It is easier to be old when you're in love.
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CRO

ING THE CHEVIOT

Marvin Bell
To che Memory of Poer Jon ii kin
The grass, rhe ground and the fence po t were ran.
The hills ro e and fell rhe land undulating ahead.
le muse have been the undulating hills chat jiggled u inco laughrer.
Ac Mary's Loch, we scopped co lay a cau eway.
Hauling large cones inco the lake, humping chem inco a bridge.
The sky wa a calm as an am used teacher.
Yes, the sky was tranquil, pacific, unruffled and sci II.
Under ir, we were messy, jaggedly capsizing our scones.
As we worked, rhey sucked rhe laughrer out of u .
We carried them lower, we plodded inco che grear corcish lake.
And rhe clear day curned inco sceam around u .
And che air brisrl ed, and fuci licy blanketed che hour.
Bur our failed causeway would have co be long enough.
Scubbornly, we laid down headstone after headstone.
Some wi ll say chat men wo rk co find God.
We bore che jagged scones of our bridge wichouc faith .
Jon worked che hardest ac ir, and he died fir c.
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F u RTHER EvmE CE

George Tucker

Yo ARE A CHA

CELI

c

I. Po sum are urpri ingly large rodent with grea y buzz-cur
and have sharp snouts full of glass-splinter ceerh- really, they
look evil up clo eat night, eye glowing demon ic gree n in che
scattered yellow headlights, his ing, puffed up ro che ize of a
small dog and showing every one of chose evolutionaril y
implau ible I 68 razor-teeth-you're nor at all tempted ro trike
ar the beast wich whar suddenly seems a rather feeble and not
sufficienrly lengthy rick ro gee ir ro " ull up" so yo u can grab
chat ropy pink cail chat from chi d i ranee look caly and
remarkably unpleasant and swing the cataleptic bea carou nd your
head a few rimes ro build su ffi cient momentum ro Aing ic a\ ay
inro th e dark, hopefull y far enough away char it won'r be able ro
find you when ir wakes from ics coma- no, faced , ich chat
peccacle you'll back away inro che afe cone of Mom' Aa hlighc
and ay ro the woman who interrupted the late-night drive home
when she saw the hairy lirrle bea c shamble aero s rhe road ro
introduce her child ro auchenric O za rk fun , "( hie him , ure
enough. He just didn't sull. "
2. This is the same woman who encouraged you ro am use your elf
on summer evenings with a large wicked-sharp treble hook, rwclve
feet of fi hing line, and a piece of small cloth: cloth affixed ro
hook affixed ro line, swing around your head-odd recurring
pattern rhis-ro arrracr bar , which, a we all know, are ba ically
rodents with wings-and when bar become affe,ed ro the hook'
triple barbs, pull him in and"And what?'
"Well, yo u know, kill ic. Those lirrle ba card bite."
3. By rhe rim e you're home from chool, half the nightly case of
Busch (Head For The Mountains!) wi ll be go ne and her face,
oddly swollen now, wi ll be pre sed inro the phone receive r and
H ARPUR PAu\TI
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her sli tted eyes won't notice you a you walk by. Dad's in rhe
Persian Gulf, si ter li ves at Grandma' . Tho e long wa rm damp
nights ofimerm inable phone call and her voice a lur like canola
oil on pla tic and odd disjoimed syllable . ighc he fall a leep
char way, beer can and phone, you'll cake the receive r away and
hang it up. You'll wonder if there wa anyone on th e ocher end.
Pour che la c of che beer inco rhe ink, watch rh e hampoo froth
and smell that ripe yeascy srink. You draw rhc line at purring her
to bed , throw a blanker over her a a compromi e. Her bloared
face oddly hiny, slitted eye o like the po um' - th e word ull
occurs to yo u, and the word ba rard. Then yo u'll ki her
goodn ighr.
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G ARDE
Sran Sanvel Rubin
(after Rilke)

.. .guide /him close to the garden . ..
- Third Elegy
Those who believe rhey have
a lor ro offer
offer o nly rheir hunger
Those who believe
rhey can rrusr rhemselves
rrusr shadows
In sex, ir is
as in love
you are heedless
of caurions, pain
pleases you
yo ur pleasures
grow like mu r
under the fingerns ail
a d ark srain
obliteraring borh
silences but not
ending rhem

-farh ihn I nah an den Garten heranhe urges
the qu iet girl
cwisring her braid
HARPUR P ALAfE
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HA

D

Scan anvel Rubin
(after Rilke)
Suppose there's a place we know nothing about?
-Fifth Elegy
The trapeze of love
make u all acrobats
in coo many galaxie at once
and what counr is no t
what is under us bur
what i nor
as we rumble headlong
coward each ocher
or twist wi llful as
a child wirh a hoop
And rill we dream
of another place
-es ware ein Platz, den wir nicht wissen-

where, when you life
your hand, rhe other's
hand is waiting
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"Skirt Relief"
Arrwork by Kara D'Angelo, Phorography by Travi Gearharr
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" oat"

Arrwork by Kara D'Angelo Photograph , by Tra
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"Unforgettable Act of Growing Up"
Arrwork by Kara D'Angelo, Phorography by Travi Gea rhart
H ARJ>UR
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"Female Dressing in Thread"

Arrwork by Kara D'Angelo, Phocography by Travi
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WruT I

c Bv D EGREE

P ORTFOLIO

WR1T I G B Y D EGREE

Binghamron Univer iry' graduate creative writing conference i
now in its ninth year. Once an on-campu event of local coll ege
and univer icie , Writing By D egree ha expanded ro ho c panel
with wri ters from all over che glo be with read ing caking place
at che D ecke r Arcs and C ulrnral Center, a resrored clas ic revival
mansio n near downtown Bingham con. Recent gue c reader have
included Lee K. Abbott, a cha Fe in rein, Lydia D avi , B.H.
Fairchild, M. Evelina Gala ng, an d eil hepa rd. Panel in clude
ropic uch a creative non-fiction / m emo ir, creat ive wri t ing
ped agogy, jazz poetry and pro e, and che bu ine of literary
journals, as well as exceptional reading o f graduate fi ction , non fiction , and poetry. The next Writing By D egrees co nference will
be held o n Septe mber 22, 23 & 24, 2005.
For mo re d erail , please vi ic o ur web ice ar:
hrrp:/ /wricingbydegree .bi ngha.mcon.ed u
1-lARPUR PALATE
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0

E OF STAR W ARS,

Lee K. Abbocr

0

E OF

D ooM

The laughter hasn't starred yec. Tango and Whiskey, in
fact, have just left bowling cla ar rh e Mimbres Valley Lane off
Iron rreer. o one knows abo ut the lnrracec D 9 or rhe avage
sawed-off double-barreled 12-gauge. o one know about Little
Boy and FAT MAN, the propane rank bomb er up with egg
tim ers and gallon gasol ine can . Even Mr. D eWine, who's famous
for believ ing he knows everything about anythin g any kid doe ,
doesn't know char right now, nearly nine in the mornin g, Tango
a nd Whi key are parking their cars, a black VW Golf a nd a blue
Camry, in their assigned place in rhe rudenc lor aero from rhe
gym. adJy, Mr. D eWine can't even guess that in everaJ minu te maybe ten-Tango, Marlboro in hand , will srop Mike Richard on
outside the cafeteria.
".Richardson , I like yo u," he will ay. " ow, ger our of
he re. G o home."
o, Mr. D e W ine knows on ly char ir' coo ea rly fo r lu.nch
and char he has a mountain of civics exams ro grade befo re even th
period. His gur i c hurning-too mu ch coffee too ea rl y, he
gue ses-and, come four-thirry this afternoon, he' ll be in hi
Jockey shorts in a room ar rhe Red Rooflnn offI-10, Ii cening
to M s. Peery- Ms. Leanne Elizabeth P., !are ofTuJaro a-crying
in the bathroom. Before o r after-hell, often both-she c ri e in
rhe bathroom: no one is listening to her, he obs, no one val ues
her opinion, she' a fireplug for all anyone care . Ju ca truck o r a
root or a box of rocks. he'll be wearing a garter belt and earned
hose, rhe fetish wear Mr. DeWi.ne drool over, and she'll be irring
on the clo ed toiler lid, sniffling and boohooing rhac even Mr.
D eWin e, rhe guy she's been screwing for the last ten monrhsChri r, probably the only heterosexual in rhi goddamn Land of
Enchantment who can gee from one ro ren w irhouc using his
goddamn fingers, a guy who regula rly made her laugh right our
loud-even he doesn't listen to her. o, rhar c rumb ju c climb
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on and holler "Whoopee! "- noc a" e " r ' no" r ivilized phrase
to go back and forth berw n th m unril ac 6: 0 h
a adi
oh can hu cle ba kb fore u Ell n, ch wifi , gee horn from
Pi neer Realty,
o there i
ine- rank co hi pal , ranci to
cl1 o ial ecUiity dmini rration and th DM
hirbird co th
like ofTangoandWhi ke - in m haJI, fi r eightminur m r ly
anocl1er co p- la h-cowboy obliged co herd Brianna (alJ forty f
her) and Ja on (rhe fifty or o h i ) and iki (rh e doz n h '
curned our cob ) inco rh ri ght holdin g p n - la h- la roo m ,
CO pre enc me m from tampedin g V r 11 anorh r. H e g t m
' D eclaratio n' co teach for er ing ou t lou d. And attend ance to
take. A zillion announcement co m ak plu horn work co hand
ba ko, Tiffany, nor on th urve-a wh l briefca of id
he'd like co reU the world ab ut if nl the naci e weren't o
damn pimp! and calJ and loud if only chey didn'c dr
like
lumb rja ks and coddJ r and chug , if o nl y th y had m r o n
rh ir mind than Frid a ni ghr nd Duke ukem and h r t
barf up rhar curkey andwi h.
T he -v orld:> Fuck rh
rid , h want r ay. \1 a nt c
rand in the center of the haJJ- ri ghc chere in face righ w here
olin i me ing with Tri ha who' m e ing with rika w ho'
m ing -v ith · ty , ho' pr babl wi hing char Jo hua w r
m ing w ith her and nor chat kanky pril a L r r- eah,
tand right th ere in between r. eller (Hi cory II) ar hi do r
hirh rand Mrs. Fletcher (Hi cory I) ar her door on an d ho ur
char it m millennium, for God ake char ther g t co b
merhing el e to do for forty-eight ch u and rwo hundred and
ixty-one dollar a yea r· char he wa on e yo ung coo, a kinn
irgo with an a ceprable jump r rom rh cop of th k y, and an
exp rt way with powerrool in addition r a ingin g vo i e th c
didn't pain ou coo mu h co hea r in r. Paul ver ion of you ch
choir. "Hey look ' h e wane to holl r
r. M r r -d g r him el can burp the nrir 1r r v r
' il nc ighc !" Y, ah ,
Frank Round-Yon-Virgin De ine o u m o le . Frank ou-Ju rwould -nor-gec-ic, donr-yo u-wi h-you-did e me.
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o, okay, ic' crowded and noi y, th e air rh ick and
ins[itucional the air smelly and damp and bad for learning, rorren
for anything excepc virulence and nighcmare , and ri ght now,
while Ramm rein and ine-lnch ail and reed and Tupac
and Lirde Fascist Pamies and the Holy Modal Round ers are on
char Walkman and char C D player and berween cho e ear , and
omeone- Fi hboy, maybe, he' rhe rype, ubcle a a circu
clown-is bellowing "ho-ho-ho," and while all of che Moun rain
Time Zo ne i getting srupid and cranky and old, Whiskey and
Tango are unloading rheir duffel .
Je u Lord, [hey are in po e sion of ome eri ou ly
impressive ordnance-hand grenades and pipe bomb , all
homemade wirh glass and nail and jacks and BB -and che e
guy , breathles and ceary-eyed, are praccically punch-drunk with
glee. The plan, amigo. Everything' proceeding according co plan,
approximacely a yea r in che makin g. Month and monchs
dow nloading che daca from rhe er, rhe only ocher hie keeping
you sane being Buckhorn pecialry kni ve and narural elecri on
and seeing whire crash wreck rheir brand-new car . early a year,
man, of puccing up with jerks who mi pronoun ce word , plu
0. ]. impson and weath ermen and low people in line in fronr
of you and paying for car in urance. o ir' now rime fo r fi veand five more, bro-and five on rhe dark side, coo. The rime,
motherfuckers, is nigh. Oh, sweet Jesus, is ir ever.
Which i ren on the dor, and che bell i ringing, rh e tardy
bell, and rhe door are closing-boom, boom, boom echoing in
rhe hall-and 0011 Mr. DeWine, rhe image of Ms. Perry on all
fours fi xed like a photograph behind hi eye , rakes roll.
urprisingly often of lace, he's imagined rhe room wirh a M .
Peery in each of the rwenry-six ear . A f . Peery in a tiger print
cor er, growling. A M . Perry bound hand and foo c, duce ca pe
over rhe mou[h, hands down rh e naughtiest wench in the area
code. AM . Perry on her knee , rear dripping from her cheek ,
her lower lip trembling, her th e grunt farm an imal make. Ugh.
Baw. Eef A M . Perry laughin g, then choking becau e, hell , if
you didn't laugh, really bu c a gut, you'd ju c end up ban ging
36
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yo ur head again c che neare c brick aJl-che governmenc, for
career and rh fre way Friends and th e hop I pork r ar rh
free weight in Gold' . Oh, man , a
. P rry in rh ba k f ch
room pulling down the map of che ad den Pur ha e her fann
shiny and mooch and broad the a of a former rodeo qu e n of
Otero Co un ty now wirh un p akabl r dir ard d br.
But today, no. o frill to h ndl .
ilk r at in r
whate er che dickens it i chac bring hi blood o qui kl y r b ii
and makes hi s rhigh muscle rwir h . Today ar 6 we find
Amanda, roo parlcly in th e y , bu ya a ham r r. And h I a
4F, with earring and bracelet in indu trial quanriti - pr babl y
co uldn't ger through an a.irporr wirh all char hard,, are. And Todd,
his be t citizen, I':. on everyth in g, including hi hi gh-dollar hair.
They're all here it eem . Tarika? Yc , a u uaJ ab ut a far fr m
Mi terTeacher a h e can po ibl be without lea in ° the room
altogeth er. Ty on? A simple 'here , ould do bur hri t o n a
rut h, thi drama lub pre id nt and hi 'pr
that under hi care and feeding e m ro hav ei hr- po ibl ,
ten- yUables. Bethany? Ah practi cally und r hi f, t ag in ,
hadow like po ter paint, but a rack you w uldn't mind, arm ing
yo ur elf again t during th e next ice age.
''Anybody know wh r Kathi is?" Ir' rh i that kill him ,
hanging off the end lik a rail , a mil fa abo it n all h r
written work. letter like a lolli.pop. "Kathi~ Anybod ? '
' I aw h er in phy ic ." h 's H arri on Todd' fo r lave a
junior wirh rh f, rrile imagination of a Dump r r. "T har wa
econd period ."
' Thanks Harri on ' Mr. e me ay . " 1ybod el ?'
They're rudyi ng rhe floor, e ry bl
d one of ch em .
O r rhe ceiling. Mayb that f: ci naring ra k in rh dr al l. T h
donrlook ar you anymore, these kid . The mumbl e, rhe hrug,
and t~1ey co ugh. Eye concacc? A new ocial di ea e.
' he's on the pirir ommirr ." har's uza nn - n r
uzy or ue, if that' all right with you, Mr. D
in - and h
po e e a mil e that all but blind him: m re teeth than J a, ,
pearly as the path ro Paradi e itself.
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The co mmirree, he murrers. A seco nd la cer, hazzam , ic
hie him. Ir's Free Coo kie Day. The cafeteria. AJ I the chocolate
chip a nd peanur burrer and ginger snaps yo u ca n eat. Fighc,
W ildcats, Fight.
"AJI right, then," he says. "Turn co page 194. "
And so cha r' che way it goes- 'When in che course of
human event " blah-blah-blah- rime a drip co corcure your elf
w ich, rime the scick co poke into your eyes, rime you wouJdn't
wane co meet aJone in an aJJey. U ntil it' time- no marcer the ifs,
ands, and bur -to serve up generou po rrion of Life, Liberty,
and the pur uicofever-loving H appiness, precisely as Master Tom
de cribed ic. T ime, in face, co rum the page, plea e.
" ... appealing to che upreme Judge of che world for che
rectitude of our incencions," Todd i saying-intoning i more
che hell li ke ic. Good Lord, the kid i a enacor a lready. A ju rice
of the upreme ourc. King Todd i craighc our of the harlton
H e con edition of the Old Testament, the words raining d own
on Room 144 B like murrain a nd fli e and frog , and , whi le Ben
Franklin and John H ancock and the res t of the o lo nie ' rulin g
clas are mutually pledging the ir lives and fortu ne and acred
honor, Mr. Frank D e Wine is doing hi damnde t to concentrate,
to keep his eyes open, co hold himself upright and nor, weakened
by boredom and urprisingly epic fatigue, co lay hi impo ibl y
heavy head in Marcy Hightower' fetchingly a mp le lap.
"Mr. D eWine?"
Our hero finds him elf looking stra ight at H arri o n,
eyeball co eyebaJI. The boy has spoken. H e has brought Mr. Frank
DeWine, our one-time recording ecrecacy for Lambda hi Alpha
and full-rime yelJow dog D emocrat, back to the here a nd now.
Evidencly-a nd chis, DeW ine chink , i tru ly alarming- he was
omewhere el e, a there and a then well di cane fro m che rh etoric
of revolucion, a place and rime you mosc a sured ly did no r want
co visi t in the compan y of humanoid as aggr ively di inter red
a rhese.
"Page 208," he ays. ' Manner , Que ry XVlll- for man
i an imicacive animal."
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They're good, these children. They apprecia te knowing
what co do next. They apprecia te knowing wh at' co be do ne in ,
say, ovember-even in a ovember a decade from now. T hey're
big fa ns of clean laund ry and recreatio n rooms a nd pool parcie .
They like pizza and kegger and Old avy. h, chey gee goofy
over all the goodies Fed Ex can hand deli ver co their doo rs. o c
like Whiskey and Ta ngo-code nan1es, in case of capture behind
enemy line . Whi key a nd Ta ngo do n't like people who bump
inco chem o r country music or freedo m of che press. Especial ly
Whiskey, who wane co haul al l chose who a re again c che death
penal ty a nd who dig co mm ercial and who cue in line an dwell, he doesn't know exactly where he'd haul their so rry as e ,
except that it would be forever, th e outer da rkn es and way beyond
here, beyond even rime and G od and any idea char ca n't be made
plain in fo ur words.
le' che Luvox, Wh i key o mecime chink . T he hir ger
in him deep, soaks hi bone . le biases him o ur rhere, really our
there, where the ra r creak and the slop drip off the un and che
angel dres like Baron Frank' 'Furrer. Bur char' no reason, never
has been. ln read , the rea o n a re Fi hboy calling yo u "pu sy" an d
"pan y" and C lincon- che fucking pre idenr- blowing hi wad
on char intern, rhac Monica. Yeah: Kellogg' and la rd-burr a nd
che crap they're praying o n your food . And against cha r, in
oppo irion co all char rupefi
a
nd enrag and di app
oin
,
cs rand
him elf- the Whiskey man- and hi loyal ideki k, the Ta ng rer.
Hi-ho, ilver, you dip hies. Hi ch e hell ho.
Whi ch is more o r le what Mr. DeWine ha co me co
think in th e lase re n minutes. H e thin ks co cell chem he wa in a
rock band once, Or. Filcl1 and the Leather u p--neac, huh ?They
special ized in Vanill a Fudge covers, Iron Bu rrerfly. H e played
drum - the perididdJe, the flam , the rim hor- no G inger Baker,
sure, bur Ringo enough. ineceen, fre hman year ar ra ce, a nd
he's on the cage ac El Pario bar in Old M e ilia, pounding out che
bear fo r " Hey, Joe," and urging rhe unwa hed co shake their rail
feather , join cs the ize of cigar going back and forth , the ingerman, what wa his name?-humping the ai r, humping che orga n,
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humping che Peavey amp, humping the ba player one time.
T har's what he wanrs co say, here, our loud, from amp rh e d e k,
having dropped an atlas or two co focus everybody o n the present.
' Once upon a time," the peech would go, " in a world fa r, fa r
away, Mr. D eWine, no kidding, had a copies ZTA from Roswell
ride him pony- ryle whil e he, the selfsam e o n of a gu n hu ffing
and puffing before you, kicked over a cy mbal a nd generally
wreaked havoc on che stage decor." H ere he wou ld look a rou nd ,
caking srnck, with that celeb rated pregnant pau e. " Ended up on
the floor, ladies and germ , a pair of Bermuda ho res between rhe
teeth. "
Bue he won'r. Can'r. A line, you ee, lie between chema Maginor line, practically. You are che reacher, che incarnatio n of
decrepit, laughingly o ur of much with cool, yours che cloche
char even Larry, C urly, and Moe aid "yuck" co. You all bur wea r
your hair in a co mb-over, you've go ne spongy in the belly, and
you gobble goddamn Lipirnr and Prinivil becau e your bodyome temple iris, Bunky-ha turn ed on you in o utri ght revolt.
And th ey are the smdencs, che ruler of the wa celand , che tribe
yacrering in M artian.
And then, thank God , che bell has rung a nd , o nly a
moment horr of a moment char doubtless would have hamed
you ecernaUy, you have no t mid chem anything actio nable, haven't
cold chem anything ac all except ch ar th ey shou ld know, w ith che
ame cercain ry chey know their name , Jefferso n's epcember 25,
1785, letter co Abigail Ad am -yes, Tiffany, chi will be o n the
cesc-and, in tantaneou ly of a ingle mind , th ey ri e, legs and
a rms everywhere, backpacks crapped o n , cheir chacrer a no i e
char becomes a roar, th en in en ible as stati c, th en nothing fo r
che next few minute bur elbows and ball cap a nd ponycai l ,
nothing except time divingac you li.ke a missile, you just something
else goopy, low, and warm-blooded that can talk.
T he carnage? rill an ho u r away.
Erika' in orch e era, third flu ce, cryin g co catch up, her
foot having found a rhythm for some fa-la-la char, duh, there
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isn't ick co like. Misry's pretending she' no t in English, a c lea c
no r in an y English ch ar dem ands you read such b rain le s typin g
as The Bluest Eye, no r co menti o n al l rhe foo rno re and com m a
and infinitives they make you use. Todd ? H e's in the li b raryscudy halJ---do ing math ho mework and another cholar h ip e say.
The Kiwani , the Optimises th e L ions-all the d o-goode rs.
They're all lookin g for heartfelt wo rds and a winning way of
sayin g quar. H arri o n, icring aero fro m Todd, eco nd chat
opinion. u zanne would a well, bu t right now he' cryi ng co
fi gure out w hy M r. H arr, Larin (fourrh pe ri od), hares her so
much. After all , fo rry ki nd of abla tive, ninery no un ca e , never
mind H orace and V irgil a nd C icero-who a re the e mu hm ouths anyway? Meherde, qui dies!Wh ich enrimenr Alicia would
und er rand were she pre enc, bur he' go ne co che cafeteria co
help Karhi , wh o's m an aged co gee ri d of al l the sp rinkle a nd the
butterscotch and wh o's m ad e - o rry, A lly-a sizeable d ent of
her ow n in the ginge rbread men. Wh ich leaves Ap ril May Le cer,
w ho's no r really a skank bu r ju r wa nes o ne of rhe cool kjd Bethany, fo r example, o r char prep Ty o n-co li ke her, co ask her
a questio n she ca n say "sure" co.
o back we a re co M r. O eWine. "Franci M ichael," hi
mother u ed co bark, a genuine drill se rgean t. "Franci M ichael,
you have been a profo und fr usrrario n roday." H e can imagine
her here, at acrenrio n be ide hi d e k, a switch o r a fl yswa rrer in
her hand. H er plasti c hajrbrush, m o re li kely. " Fra nci M ichael, I
trust we'll have no m o re o f such to m foo lery.' Yes, ma'a m, no
m o re. o foo lery o f any ki nd, M ocher. Ar w hi ch p rom i e, she
rusapp
ears, and Francis [ichael fi nd himself with li rde co imagine
bur w hat, in rhe first place, his father, nor a sa int him elf, ever
saw in her- rhe fo rmer M ary Cobb, of ilver icy. H er hair
maybe? She had grea t hair, a thundercloud of ir, hair co spare, all
o f it fin e as corcon ca ndy. Plus, she co ul d cake ho rrhan d , did o
righ t in front of rhe TV- on e Ja nua ry rh e pages cha r were
reportedly a fa ithfu l rranscripri o n of Gunsmoke p iling up be ide
her a rmch air. Bonanza, coo. he li ked rhe ro ugh-and-cumble,
sodbuscers blazing ar each oche r with pistols, dust w irling, ho rses
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going ro panic in the eye . Bur orher chan rhar- rh e bang-bang
and rhe frenzy, and, okay, mode c experri e in the kirchen arrswhar? Oddly, Mr. DeWine can'r conjure her now, nor a ingle
fearure. Just the hair, Aoaring in midair, arop the head of a ghost
maybe.
A vi ion wh ich would care him if, wirhour warning, he
had n't been disrracced by wharever hard and sharp thing char's
ecrled in him-a bone, he fear . omeching mall and heavy ha
rumbled ro the Aac bocrom of him , rhe chunk like a bole in a
bucket, and right now, before Jaso n appea r cod i cu his overdue
re earch paper, Mr. DeWine would like ro moke a cigarette, rhe
fir r in, oh, ren years. Acigarerre. Menthol. orhing ar chis insram
(a nd for th e everal ro follow) trike him a a finer idea. Ac the
very lease, bu iness ro occupy the hand . An acci viry ro keep chem
from banging here and there on rhe desk before him. Anorher
Aaw in characrer, albeir riny and common, ro lie abour. And,
magically, jusr when Franci Michael needs him, rhere he srands,
Ja on, rh e mo r earne r Cauca ian yo ung rer ince Johnn y
Apple eed.
"Come in, on," fr. DeWine say , rarrled he ounds ar
all like him elf, relieved as well rh ar he peaks any language orher
rhan Urdu.
" omerhingwrong, sir?"
lr. DeWine, mo r recenrly of planer Earth, neaks a peek
ar his warch. Eleven on the no e. T minu Tue day and ouncing.
"I'm fine, Ja on. Why do you ask?"
The boy know everything, Mr. De Wine ha heard. The
periodic rable, rhe ucce sion of England' kings and queens. Who
kicked hindmo r in rhe Tang Dyna ry, how law i made in
Kafiri ran. o whar now?
"[r's your face, sir," Ja on begins. " Ir was like you weren'r
here."
All right, Mr. Frank DeWine chink . They know he
holler and rhe comely M . Perry from mathematics weeps, and
chat old Ben Franklin ha helped him elf ro all rhe rare in Pari .
They gab among themselves, the e crearure . They know hi dog,
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rhe pound-bred Rex, and hi weakne for bourbon. They know
the sorry srare of his socks, his wayward hearr. T hey know rh e
rusring pi ron in hi che r, rhe ump above hi hould er . They
have, indeed, found him our.
"Ler' begin, hall we?" Mr. OeWine ge rur ro a chair
and, a minure larer, rime with shape and densiry and hue, rhey
have begun.
As have Tango and Whi key. Jr' a pop quiz, righr rhere
on rhe hill overlooking rhe cafereri a. One reven pump-acrion,
awed-off shorgu n? C heck, Tang rer. One Hi-Point 9-mm
semiauromaric carbine wirh che 16-inch barrel? Double-check.
One of this, one of char, one of everything they caned whi pering
abo ut rhe su mmer before. One childhood of tar Wars, one of
Doom. They're wearing rh eir OLl[fits-rhe Aannel shi rr, the camo
panrs, rhe lace- up boor , rhe ghoulish smirk. T hey're abour ro
engage ho ciJe force , the Ames fuck.heads and tho e gee-u:r who
don't use their rum signal . W hi key has done whar he needed ro
do. H e's was hed hi hands, he rouched hi ear ix rime when he
gor our of rhe car, prayed ro the fo ur corners, couched his ocher
ear six rimes-rhe hocu -pocus you do on Tuesday o rhar on
Wednesday you won't find yourself naked in your clo er begging
che pardon of an audie nce of Klingon and druid and rhe Four
H orsemen ofcheApocalypse. In his room, he identified everything
rh ar began with the lerrer c-his carper, his car, hi cap, hi ap'n
Crun ch, his cudgel.
And now, godda mn , there' mo re ro in ve nrory. The
an1 mo the Molorov cock.rail in the Piggly Wiggly bag ar yo ur
feer, the notes chat rel! rhe civilian you've morphed, you're about
ro jump ch rough rhe only open earn in rhe uni ver e ro join rhe
masrer race, and so here you are, Arrila him elf, a BF 9000 in
hand, decay du r in one pock.er and in che ocher a potion from
che Wicked W irch of rhe We r, wa rp peed rhe mean by wh ich
you hurrle from Aro B you and your buddy now K.n ighrs Jedi
and Erra.nr and Black, you and your buddy now rhe mo r special
of special effect , toUJ1djng member of the ninth circle, che inner
sancrum, che grave, you and your buddy now pecrer broughr
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into che full light of day by rage and by che hea rtening pro peer
of a prodigiou volume of go re. Oh Tango, ir i April, the cruelest
month. Oh, Tango, it i evency fu cking degre . Oh, Tango, it i
the end of the world as you know it and yo u feel fin e.
"You ready?" Whi key ay. "l am go for liftoff. "
To which, fo r the longest rime-a century, it feel likeTango ay noth ing, his mouth chewing crazily ar che air. Hi
eye have become narrow and dark, hi kj cap down over hi ear
like a bank robber. He could be chinking about heaven, about
saint to goose rep with, neccar ro ip. He could be chinking
about crows char cap dan ce or corybook Apache ro end on th e
warpath or a fear impo sible to do like carry che ocean aero the
de ere in hi hand .
'Tm scared," he says. "Real ly cared. "
Ye , ic' springtime, che bell about to ring, a few kid on
the lawn, moking, a few walki ng in from th e loc. choolmaces,
chey are called. Peer . Whiskey loves chem. o kidding. He muse
cake their live because he love chem, wh ich face th ey wi ll
comprehend when he walks among chem. Thi i hi I on . They
have been shallow, th ese Wildcats. T hey have been arrogant. They
have given offen e. And now, lo and verily, he wi ll mice chem.
"Afcerward," Whiskey ay , "we'll gee nacho. "
Tango knows this i nor true, can never be true. Afterward
i nor in che plan. The before has already ended and nothing wi ll
follow bur smoke and blood and debris and dream never to
wake from.
"Tango," Whi key ay , a que cion.
Foot. Ir is the only word Tango can utter, che only word
he remember from a lifetim e of word . Wair, there' another.
Tree. Which he ays and say again until enough minutes have
passed for him to say, wich nearly incredible relief, insect. Then:
wolf Then: night. Whereupon Whi key rouche hi houlder,
and, miraculously, Tango ha ocher word to ay, all of chem big
and new and remarkab le a the day itself.
"Pizza, coo," he ay. "Pepperoni. "
The world ha already cu med red and wirly at che edges,
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an arctic cold seeding at th eir feet. The wo rld i about co rile, co
wobble our of its groove, about co hrink. T he world i c racki ng,
a splintering you can hear in heaven.
"Ready?" Wh i key asks.
This rime Tango ca n an wer. His shit is quared away.
The ep ic wind has left his mind. H e's copa eric. H e salute , ti ffarmed and urgent.
"H eiJ Hitler," he says.
A nd now che doo r are nea r, a hand le fo r each co gra p.
Th ey have o nly co pull, wh ich th ey have done, a nd chey have
onl y co march past several classroom M s. Petey' among the m,
and coward che library li ke oldier , which they a re doing, a nd
they have only to arrive at the circulation d esk, which they have,
and they have only co squeeze off a round, which each does into
che ceiling tiles, a nd ac la c, the clock ticking cowa rd 11 :45, co
the dozens of now thoroughly why-faced Wildcats in front of
chem, chose trembling li ke Todd and chose nor, chose like
H arrison wide-eyed wich awe and chose chinking chey o ught co
be able to claw through cheir note for che answer co rhis
unreaso nably complica ted que cion, th e warrio r Tango and
Whiskey have o nly co speak.
"H ere we are now," they say. "E nterta in u ."
H e' goc a half-hour, Mr. D eW ine doe .
H e could eat. Mystery meat in che cafeteria o r che wna
sandwich in the refrigerator in the teacher ' lo unge. H e could pay
a bill or rwo, m aybe. H e's goc hi checkbook, a week's worch Pay
U p in his briefcase. Instead , he pucs h is feet o n his de k, rock
back in hi chair. Why not vi ir Lean ne, a urpri e? he' goc chi
period free, coo. H e could neak up behind he r, grab he r ac che
waist. He's done ir before, though o nly o nce. The whole rime,
nor more chan five minute , he wa overwhelm ed by che fear
chat somebody-a student hav ing forgotten a book, or a reacher
earching fo r th e new caJculacor -would walk in o n che m. Hi
skin had felt coo mall, hi head coo big. H e thought he migh r
falJ over, his heart like a squi rrel in hi chest, all claw and climbing.
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Be ide , she wa her elf spooked, lapping ar hi head like a paz,
hissing-H onest Injun- hi ing like a goose or o me such .
Fucking fow l, for Pete's ake. o, he'll stay pur. H e rakes hi
deepe r breach of rh e day. He'll do a push-up or rwo. Work on
rhar spare tire. Tend to the mind and body both, he thinks. Your
familiar hearr-and-head imbalance. Man, i ir quiet. Eerily quiet
o nly the AC cycl ing and the clock and che creak of a middle-aged
middleweight hau ling hi mself to hi feet. Ir' the quiet fro m the
moon , the quiet where rime end .
Ourside, there' nothin
g,
ju r rhe chool fl ag, all chat
Di ney-worrhy blue. He walk a mo ng the d e ks. "Abandon all
hope," someone has cribbl ed. Dante-what a bozo. Blame the
whole fiasco on Beatrice. Ar another desk- here is where the
lovely herry parks her lovely burr-he finds a hair. Blond. or
herry's, though . o, chi is che blond of a practicing Prorescanr.
Thi blo nd drives an Explorer. Do ubcle , rhi blo nd aced the
ACT. Red would be omerhing el e, he gue e . H one r wo rk ro
be done on a ra nch. A career on rhe rage. H e rurn on hi hee l,
Mr. D eWine doe . And brown, ue Ellen' color? H e doe n't
want to chink. Thar' a mart mouth , a wiseacre. Brown' a tory
with an unhappy e nding. Brow n is boredom. Brown i a
mannequin chat drinks vodka gimlet .
ow he' real ly curiou . What have they left beh ind, th ese
kids? Lat fall , he found a spiral notebook with writing in it so
peculi ar, o derailed and figurative, it could have on ly come from
che hand of an egghead's egghead. quiggles gave way to squ ares
and rhose ro bo uquet of dash and rho e to a eri of capi tal
L's, the whole of ir bizarrely arch irecruraJ-che ca tie of a d a rkminded wizard he though t, or a Byzamin
e merropoli of gnome
and haunt , or a low coumry in ruin. Yeah, it was a civilization to
d ig up, you and ren thou and ocher zo mbie looking for the
reason you can't sleep. H e wond er now what ha ppened to che
notebook. Ir might have led ro rrea ure. Jesu H ., if o nly you
were flu ent in rune and gly ph and mudges and symbol , ir
might have led you our of D eming, ew M exico, and righr to
rh e golden rhre ho ld of ha ng ri-La it elf.
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Gracious, chere's so much to know abour Mr. DeW ine,
e pecially now that elsewhere the hooting has can ed. That copl
Zera Tau Alpha, for example, ar El Pario chose many yea r ago?
That wa ue Ellen, his wife. ue Ellen Bate then. Older by a
year. A ophomore bu ine majo r. Bur he wa n'c really cople .
he wore a Moby Grape T-shirr. He like to embellish- make
che real realer, he chinks. The Bermuda hort ? Tho e he didn't
invent. H e didn't invent Roswell either, or rhe cymbal, or th e
wreckage in hi wake. or, lacer chat night, at hi apartment off
olano creet, did he invent rhe cl umsy ex he and ue Ellen had,
or rhar hour, coward dawn, when he felr rhar he'd been dropped
on rhe planer for all che wrong reason . He didn't invent Catheri ne
eirher, rhe baby who died ix yea r lace r. A mi carriage, actulal y,
the fir r of rwo. Eons ago, ir feel like, when beasr ruled and we
were bur fish or fle h thar crawled.
What el e hould we con ider before he make up hi
mind ro drop in on Ms. Peery? H e was runn er-up in che fo urth
grade pelling bee, terpsichorean rh e word rhac gor bet\veen him
and che ilver trophy Kay reven on bragged abour. Hi fir c
girlfriend? Michelle "Mickey" Barke r. Went steady th e whole
um mer rhe Searle came to Ameri ca. Behind T immy Bullard'
hou e, in rhe onion field, she ler him couch her breasr -" For a
count of fi ve, Frankie, no more" -che surpri ing weight of rhem
omerhing he wear he can till feel. Oh , chi a well: He wrote
a whole book in high chool, in La ruce . Well, eighry- ome
pages. Bur hand-illustrated, lor of fo rest cene and a mou ntain
range char looked like eye reech. Hi ver ion of ir Gawain and
che Green Knighr. Lots of derring-do in char. ick-of-rime cuff,
coo. An alluring maiden in di ere , of cour e. H e was rh e ir,
naturally. Vanquished-m an, he loved rhar word, char and
dispatched and woe betide he who, all rhe fancy talk you nowaday
don't hear much at Del ruz' Triangle Dri ve- In-yes, he
vanquished a dragon. lew rhe ucker illy. Afterward the ir
found himself bedecked- right, anothe r word ruck-up Kay
revenson wouldn't know che up from down of- with a sa h
and more medals than Bayer ha a pirin, che king (the maiden's
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father) che most graceful pocencace in all of Pip-pip, Cheerio,
and vicin ity. Goe ome erf: out of che deal a wel l. Mr . hew
lee him read a chapter co hi English cla s, Mickey Parker right
under hi no e. Made it aJI the way co th e parr where ir Gawain
and his friends-the vaunted ir Fitzroy and the ceadfasc ir
Palmerco mainly-lay siege co the manor hou e of the dasrardly
Archduke Fussface, before the bell rang. Yeah dastardly. "I th ink,"
Mrs. Chew aid co everybody, "there's a le son in ch i for all of
u ." Ir wa chi eve nt, he rill chinks, that made him want ro
become a reacher-co Find les on everywhere, even in his own
needy heart.
or terrible le on , rhough, like tho e being delivered
righr now a hundred ya rds away in rhe library, where Whi key,
clomping through a tangle of overrurned chair and scarrered
paper , ha announced th ar he i rhe Lord Humongou , rhe
Ayatollah of Rock' n'rolla and Tango has di covered underneath
a reading cable a girl, Tiffany, co play peek-a-boo with.
"You like me, don't you?" he say , his the ricrn grin you
carve on a pumpkin.
What a silly question. O f course he like him. H e ha
rhe gun . Dark and grea y-looking wirh May D ay creamer
hanging from ir and maybe acrual human rib , gobbledygook
like Arabic or graffiti scribbled wirh Marks-a-Loe on rhe rock,
rhe gun i pointed at her.
" o," Tango begin , "if I a ked you for a ki , yo u'd give
it ro me, righr?"
Another asinine question. He can have her pur e, her hair,
her hands.
Bue now ir appears char all he wanes is for char noi e-an
animal howling in pain, Tiffany chinks-co cop.
"]e's a car," she says crying ro help.
The gun goes off again , another boom wrong for books
and study hall and Free Cookie Day, and Tiffany under rand
char ir is he, rhe only daughter from the house of H ud pech,
who is cryi ng. he i the car, howling.
"Do her," Whiskey i sham
g.in"
Do che birch. "
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Bue he can't be done he thinks. After all, he i home,
under the covers. he has her pj' on, in her headphon e Ja k
Diesel's greatest hie . A novel lie in her lap, a cea rj erker pra.h
wanted her ro read. he can't be done. o, he certainly can't.
And, mysteriously, she i n'r. In read, rhe boy- he' ee n
him before, Jame or o merhin g, from th e occer reamcrouching behind a de k chair i don e. H e ha a cute haircut,
clo e ar the ides, then he doesn't. Unmoving only a moment
before, he i fl ying- narched by che collar, ir eem , and hurled
against a book helf, rhe reference ecrion era hing down ro bury
him .
"Targets of opporrunicy " Whi key i calling rhem.
He's firing inro the fl oor-pow, pow, pow-his horgun
like a pogo rick bouncing him throu gh the room, real
asroni hmenr in his eyes. The fi repower. The fu cking firepower.
He's hanging on ro rhe mart end of a contraption char pew
our blood and ju rice, cord ire and deliciou di order.
"Dance renderfooc," he ord ers, now Billy rhe fucking
Kid and Triple H and Prince Jeri cho and Mr. Blue, and
immediately one unlucky gomez-gee, H arri on, fancy meeting
you here-i dancing, snot smeared aero his lips, clearly rhe
loneliesc fellow in rhe hemi phere.
"Ir' che hucklebuck," Tango ay , deli ghted ro be che
new ho r of MTV World. " hake a leg, dude. Trip the light
fantastic."
Arm spread as if in ecstasy, Harri on dan es, knees higher
chan a desk, nothing beneath him now rhar rhe floor ha
di appeared, now char Whiskey, giggling, i keeping promi
ow char che present simple as imon, is giving way o easily ro
rhe even impler pa r.
"The hokeypokey," Ta.ngo has aid. "Turn your elfabou c."
Events a.re moving swiftly, ma.nyar the a.me in cane. Todd
intend ro ri e, ro da h for rhe door. He' rhinkjng ir, ye, bur a
moment lacer he's noc chinking anyth ing at all, che organ ro chink
with having unexpeccedJy gone mealy and cold. T he world mell
our and ulphuric. A blizzard ha roared through here, du r
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roiling, shreds of paper fall ing like snowfl akes. T he floor is pocked
and pitted, a if gouged by jackhammers and che picks of gia nc .
Shaccered glass lies everywhere-in your hair, d own yo ur shirt,
in your ikes. W ood splinters have tabbed you in the arm , the
neck, the backs of your thigh . Remarkably, you've heard no t a
single sound. The muzzle flashes are unmistakable, a spray of
wadding a nd spa rks, a window pouring over a de k li ke a
shimmering wa terfall , but, huddled behind th e body of a g irl
whose misforrune-thank you, Mr. Han- was ro need [he Lar in
for Never cut class again, Miss uzanne Winters, you ca n't hear
anything. Except your own heart, it ficful thud-[hud the rhythm
vampires are aroused by. Yes, Ta ngo is speaking-his mo urh is
worki ng, hi awful congue-buc che audio i o n MUTE. You
wane che re moce co ncrol. Bue [he insranc che ou nd chunder
over you like a cidal wave and you have glimpsed Miss Pe ery ac
che do or, yo u don'c want anyching excep t fo r rime co nap
backward so tha t you'd have a cenru ry co wa rn her, nasty o ld
D eWine's girlfriend, nor to co me in he re, that he ca n read chi
week's edition of Time comorrow o r che next day. Please, M is
Petry, don't come in he re for anything.
Buc she ha .AndTango-hisshirt off, hi birdlikeche t
glistening with a war paint of blood a nd paste a nd ink- ha
already, with [he formal bow of a Beau Brummell, welcomed
her ro his intimate ger-rogether.
"You're just in t ime," he says.
For Whiskey, there's coo much co acco unt for. The wall,
che floor, the wall again. Ac this poinc, he had hoped co be wel l
into Bera phase. T he main event. Lircle Boy a nd FAT MAN
themselve . Bue his ear has co be checked , and his wrist, followed
by his boor and his ankle, befo re he ca n move on co his knee a nd
his eye socket. " ay che words," he cell himself. And , oo n
enough, from his prepa red list, he doe : " Reason, virrne,
plenicude." H e glance around. Evidendy, he has been ho ucing.
"Being," he hollers, " is nor differenc fro m nothingn ess."
" Put t hat down , Jam es C rawfo rd. " Ms . Pe rry is
addressing Tango, tern a a movie acu e . "What do you think
you're doing?"
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What lunacy. Which can't be helped, unfortunately. M .
Percy is, figuratively speaki ng, beside herself. he's watching her elf
scamp her foot-yes, actually stamp her right foot- and put her
hands on her hips, a school marm from ancient America. he
should shake herself, slap some ense into he r prercy head , bur
she can't because Lea nne Percy is nor really there. In read, dumb
and foolish and proud, standing nor a giant step from che barbarian
with the riAe, is a lun atic femal e using her name and wearing her
cloches and saying what would be sa id if the universe had nor so
co mpletely melted.
"I said ro put char down , Mi cer Crawfo rd. "
He can't, he says. H e's committed. Totally.
Committed. Ir's an express ion she's heard befo re, char
fu budget with the wagging finger and the profow1d respect for
propnecy.
"I mean,"Tango i sayin g, "fiftee n minute ago, maybe.
Bue, now? Jesus God, M is Percy, we're, like, in che seco nd ace
here."
Again c che fa r wall, rill wringing his hands as if
scrubbing chem in air, W hi key has almo c reached the end of his
peech. "Give u chi day our daily bread ," he is rec iting. "The
horror, the horror. One ifby land, rwo ifby sea. Merry Chri tmas
ro all , and ro al l a good night. "
M s. Petty lowly urvey th e room. If onl y Frank cou ld
ee chi . The e kids worship new gods now. T hey peak a new
rongue. They will ear a new food in a new world and grow old in
rhe new way.
"Miss Pe rcy ?" lc's Ta ngo, his rhe shrug of youthful
impatience. H e ha work ro do now, okay? And little rim e ro do
IC 111.

"What's char on yo ur fo rehead ?"
Ir's andpaper, he ay . To uike m arches on. For the fu es,
you k now?
"James, yo u were uch a nice boy. I can't bel ieve tl1i ."
Anotl1er shrug, chi one of eighteen-karat sadne . "I ri ll
am nice, Miss Petty. You just don'r know me, is all. "
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he's desperate to return to her elf, to step into the perso n
still raringarjame Crawford, nice boy. The iruarion demand
organization. he should be celling char girl-Mi ry or Jewel,
omerhing perky anyway-char he can leave now, poor thing.
he should be calling che aurhoririe , rhe principal ar the very
lease. A thousa nd tasks need attention, if she could only climb
back into her own kin. Bur he can't. ever will. For Jame
C rawford ha fini hed his work, Whi key having hu tied over to
observe, and the old elf of M . Leanne Perry i collap ed on rhe
Aoor, one leg rwisred under her hip , rhe last of her dribbling our
of rhe hockingly ragged hole in her head.
Whiskey squats down, lift her limp hand. " oodnighr,
.
"
a1r.
The plan. Ir's Tango' rum to ralk. "Goodnight, noi e
everywhere."

For weeks and weeks afterward, ue Ellen DeWine will
wonder what Frank wa doing near the library. he' vi ired hi
classroom and ir' -whar?- a good hundred ya rd , could be
more, from where rhe murder happened. The paper - The
Headlight, even Thejournnlfro m Albuquerque; TV, too, han nel
4 from El Pa o, and C B - have called him a hero, running in to
rescue tho e rudenrs char way, bur all ue Ellen will puzzle about,
when she goe back to work a week after rhe funeral, i what
Frank was doing there. He hould have been on lunch break, rhe
other direction exactly, bur he wa headed toward rhe library. In
June, admittedly embarra sed to be ob e ed with uch an
incon eq uential derail , he will nonerheles phone Dick pivey,
rhe assistant principal, to a k him, bur all he will be able to tell
her is rhar he hasn't the slighre r idea. "Maybe he had to return a
book " he'll rell her, and, okay, rhar will be her an wer- a book
to rerurn, another my tery olved- until rhe fo llowi ng Augu t
when, steering her Camry into the lot of Zia Tide fo r a do ing, a
merciles logic of curio icy and inruirion and u picion srill hard
ar wo rk in her, she wi ll ay "Leanne Perry" aloud, and ue Ellen
D eW ine, rhe widow of a hero, wi ll know. Franci De Wine, rhe
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so n of a birch, was on hi way co see Leanne Petry.
Which is no more than Frank him elf know as he yanks
open rhe door co the math wing. He's go r hi rie loo e now and
he's making good rime, bum knee and all, more or le kipping,
in hi mind a dumber-than-dumb image of gimpy he rer
shouting "Mr. Dillon! Mr. Dillon!" in the middle of a Dodge
C ity creer. ir Franci ha a per onal matter co attend to, a furtive
and private concern, so more rhan everal econds pas before he
notices that he's the only per on heading coward rhe weird banging
noi . Everybody el e, cudent and grownup al ike, i crambling
co ger by him. Ir's an hone Ho-goodness fire thi time, he chinks.
Ir' nor a drill, nor a bomb care like la r H alloween. Adjacent ro
the men' toiler, he spots a kid he recognize , one of rhe oliarh
from rhe lacrosse ream, April Le cer rugging on his arm.
"What' wrong?" he a ks. "Richard on, what' going on?"
The kid's head goe back and forth. lt eems to be the
only part of him that wo rk. T he re t of him i frozen, eized.
"Well?"
Richardson need a second clearly. He has rhe ex pres ion
of a landlubber crawling out of hark-in fe red water .
(A moment will arrive, oon, when Mr. DeWine wi ll
remember rhi Q and A with greare r sorrow. How boneheaded
he ha been, he will cold him elf. What a ro ne. H ow could he
nor have known?)
"April?"
Mr. DeWine grab her arm, get her attention. Good
Lord, he's chin, like a ballerina. What, he wonder , is she doing
with a behemoth like Richard on. It' like finding T inkerbell
keeping com pany wirh The Incredible Hulk.
"The library." he' whi pering, a if he ha to cell rhe
whole chool the dirty word ome creep in homeroom yelled ar
her. "They're in the library."
omebody is smacking a wall somewhere, Frank chink .
With a bar, ound like. Really giving it th e bu ine .
"Who's in the library?"
he hake her head, her ciny head. he doe n'r know. Al l
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h an do i poinc, anoth r of the p i with emingly on!
two or thr moving part .
(And thi , too i another in cane he.,, ill regret when hi
moment ome .)
'Go on, " Mr. De in a . "lr a fir or 0111 thing. Go
ut id . '
o they go April practicali dragging Ri hard on the
rwo of them r pl ed b fiv mar and thr m r afc r char and
h r harg a handful mar , al l of ch m.,, ith rab I g and fl in
arm th la r kid-Ty on hi orat r!- mi ino a hoe. T hi i
like the end of a period but at fa t- orward and without the graba and ha- ha-ha cudems ap p aring ram
h r .
o-irl
h
n er en b fore- h re mbl
ut
chunkier-run b him creaming' J hn o er and o er.
can'cdochi ,"anoth r gi rlis a ing. "(c ju rnocfair. "Thac'
rwo enc n e , like a ham, ch am
nr n
h will
Ju t ch
h rtl find him elf a ing. But ri ght n w her ar m r kjd
bea rin g cl wn on him , the hart fellow- i hboy i it?ich
the hiny Penn rate jacket tripping and kn eking rwo lookalike dov 11 with him , all of th m ha ing the de ii of a rim
g rci11g up off d1 floor. And, hie, h r ar rho goofy 11oi
again but loud r rhi time.
'You een · . Petey? ' He' colla red a y lugging a ba
fiddle , the in crumem bigger in all di men ion than h i .
'\Xlho?'
r. De~ ine pull the kid t th
id .
\ n the hall ,
the litter i incredible. Book . Pur . Ba kpack . Ba eball ap .
blou e i ther roo . And a pair of o era! ! . hri t what w r
iraffi
uld
all rh fir drill for? H e exp t z lifi n
n t urpri e him one whit.
"M . Perry?" he begin . ' he reache Jllnl real ulu ."
"I don't rake th t rill n xr y ar ir. "
r. D
me asks th 11 xt kid-a d o u rom cud nc
co un ii po ibl ; he has that queaky look ab ut him. n th r
no. And another, chi one from the dorkier end of rh e foo d hain.
othing but no, no, no until inc re ting! th r ' no on I ft to
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ask, che hall having become as rill as deepe c pace. Which mean
chat, de pi ce che jangl ing of the ala rms and sirens woo-woo ing in
che di ranee, Lr. DeWine can hear, wich phenomenally cunning
clarity, what he dare nor believe i gunfire.
(Thar moment? When he ac la r ap prehend how
monscrou ly dimwitted he' been? W hen he learn how Far up
his as hi head has been? Friend , ir' now. R.i ghc now.)
" o," he ay , a much ro rhe brickwork a ro him elf
Bur there ir i again. A hoc. Like a can non , he chink .
hie.
You'd chink he would run now, wouldn't you? You'd bee
rhac, knowing what he knows, he'd turn the ocher way, cram for
che door he came in through. You'd chink, because he' read rhe
and has heard about chose p y ho
papers and watched
punk in Arkan as and olorado, and becau e he po e e rhe
same in rincc for self- pre erva cion we all have, rhac he'd know
what co do. Ac che very lea r, hi body would react independencly,
right? Hi mu cle, his fi c of a heart.
Bue he does nor move. o, Mr. DeWine-ger rhisirs, leans aga inst the wall. Ic' a fire, he rell him elf- nor che la c
of hi wi hFul chinking. He' no hero, rhac' nor in di pure. And
violence? hrisc the only fi rfighr he had wa - when?-maybe
in junior high, in the day whe n they had junior high. [n read, he
cells himself again char rhe moke in the air, bitter and grain y, i
from a fire. Faulcy wiring probably. Or ome bucc-wipe erring
off M-80' in che re croom. Bur, all along, Franci Michael
DeWine has known better. le' ju c like TV, friend . How sad .
You go co a movie, A bona fide hooc-'em-up, and ir's boomboom-boom , ju r like now. Gang rer , cerrori r , invader from
an other gala.\.-y-God, they're al l in che library. Ir' asroundi ng,
really. Hi lungs have go ne lack, rhe ai r in here roo chin. T he
knee i eriously hurting now, rhe throbbing like a com-com.
kiing. What a dumb-a spore. And here it i char he considers
hi lap, pecifically rhe damp poc on hi rrou er , and realize
char he, che dumb-est of che dumber earthling, i crying. He's
weeping. ilencly, wichour a heave or a tremor, rear are fa lling
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from his chin. Tears.
"They didn't wo rk. "
Someone-a boy o f w icked a ngle and rar cl e a nd
ma rvelous hear-has sac d own next ro him.
"FAT MAN and Little Boy, " the kid i saying. "I mu c've
fucked up che timer ."
The kid seems ro wo bble under a hal o offireAi e , a buzz
constant a ocean noise.
''Are you John ?" Mr. O eWin e say . "A girl was as king
after you. "
Whi key, rhe boy ays, his voice no r ac all rh e narl a
villain should have.
Th e emergency sprinklers have come on now, a fie rce
shower drenching rhe hall, rhe wal ls slick w ich runnin g water,
the Aoor shiny like a postcard o f a scream fro m a wo rld whe re
the outside is weirdly in.
"You can't do this," Mr. D eW in e says.
Oh, buc he can , replies che boy.
"Ic' noc fajr. Really. "
T ime has unraveled. Yesterday, Frank D eW ine was a C ub
Scour stealing LifeSaver from rh e rop' 'Go. Only a mo nth
ago did his voice change. H e was born wich a fall beard a nd a
three-pack-a-day habit.
"You cold, Mr. D eWine? You're shivering."
Yes. So cold . Between his ea rs, a glacier has g ro und
through che center o f him , che fiss ures and fo lds of his brain
jammed with ice.
"You want ro say anything?"
"Like lase words?" Mr. D eWine a ks.
Whiskey nods. H e takes no parti cula r pleasure in chis
scene. Business is being conducted , rhar's all. T he "therefo re" and
"whereunco" pages of rh e contract. The pa ragraph in whi ch che
who's who a nd the wh at's what beco me rhe ipso facto a nd che
hey-diddle-diddle.
''I'd like to say something about my fa ther " Mr. D eW ine
says, though for several breaths he ca n't chink of what exaccly he
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might mean. "He had big hand , like paddle ."
Again Whiskey nod . Mr. DeWine i being a good spore.
or like some you could name. or like, oh, Bethany with her
forgive-u -our-ere pas es bull hie.
"I don't chink he ever truck me in anger," Mr. DeWine
1 aymg.
"My dad, roo," Whi key ay . "He ju c end me co my
room, or cake away the car. "
Whi key has rai ed the assault pi col and placed it tenderly
again c the vein pu] ing at Mr. Oe\Vine's temple. The boy ha an
interest, keen bur thoroughly profe ional, in chi moment. H e
wonders what we will make of hi own lase word , rho e cyped
on the page folded in hi pocket, after he, at the muzzle velocicy
of 1,230 feet per econd, has transformed himself in to liquid
and light, meat and white c bone.
"Anything el e?"
Ye , Franci D eWine chink . Yes, there i .
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Kri stin Ab raham

Imagine Mom
wringing her hand , but
rhis is rhe '90 's ve rsion; wo m en
don't wring anym o re. or even
dish rowels, really.

Yelling, this is important. Li ves care a one word , rwo. lr was a
moth er w ho didn't listen , o r wo rse, didn't respo nd. ha nging
la nguage became the movie you we ren't al lowed co watch: sex
words I bad dreams. Twi red w hite . Poem s a nd lie laid d own.
We knew co keep dri ving wou ld alway be o ne day ahead of che
weathe r.
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u
The-oh, I think I have a broken arm, the over
and over of your own wri t / a pair
of your father' pliers or pu hing
yourself down and riding
your bike ro che d ocro r.

Even though you're rand in g in the cold, everyo ne's forgeccing;
you don't make rime. omeone else will. And your cousin eye
you over the up and down; he can't srop your che c from rising
and falling. Your ceech click great-grandchildren and new green

grass.
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III
Your fa ther never yells
with hands, bur he
is your fa rher.

There are things we forget. O range rem ind you of listening;
che eye in th e Plexiglas box. Then there are things we distort.
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Okay, and bed ri me.
A lirde girl , book ro read, a !o r of
be quiet a nd no nightmares.

W hen the bird got
imo he r head,
she was / was n't.
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V
reed: This is how you
use language. The rule of

this is how we are sorry.

In the end, he " a a long len h, a pill like rain, a rain Iik
ocean. He had ju c fini hed lunch. our wo rd were a uing of
bead : Our Father I Hnil Mnry. he prie c co uldn't a hi name

right.

It wa clear:
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pull the wool wa taking

d right v r ey .
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V1

he fell down th e stair rwo weeks ago;
she ha the casr rn prove ir. he ha
rn come and ger you with crurche , is yelling
at you in rhe waiting room:

This is important.

Another warm something. You give him words; he gives you the
Word. Thar and a chin white piece a bir like bacon. AJI the rime
paper like smoked meat, li ke rnnguing a piece of her ble ed
break.fa r wearer. More that than body. More body than blood.
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vu
A story more exciting;. the loo e hand
of a T hirr. Underneath, he i
the o re bounce of breast
o r a movie and he i running.

(M o m wringi ng
and offering her elf
in rhe form of a andwich, a re-hear, a
c11n I try again in every breath.)

Lucky he know
rhe doctor or you look
like an abuse ca e.
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VUI
Not a Lie; a story more exciting.

Rooms like burn ing burrer.
The lirrle girl had already
learned sex, had taken
rhe yo ung priest our of her
mind to the hole in the wood
behind the altar. he learn

death words I prayer:

The shadow of blue green
behind you: line where neck and foot mer wall.
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IX

Your stories in boxes, your language
little bones on the hillside.
Little bones made of-.

T here's one dry por, one faded and cracked plasric baseball player,
our knor, hips and houlders cocked in a ready-ro- wing parrern.
G rave: a hand, a rhree-legged dog, and a field of dry, winter whear.
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X
Some days just the fear you'll fall down
and be her. H er face loose
and covered in flour, wee eye o ut of
flour, almost pink.

Phone hanging from its cord, dangling sound, a nd you know
they're words, bur al l you hear is different cones, different up
and downs. This is a hallway, and walking is che ame as randing
and washing in che shower: you can't move, your arms hand
yo u're porn scar dead-eye exy.
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XI

Your remembering depends on what you forget. Wiping che
smal l whice worm our of everyone's eye; pu((ing ic back.

The hose wa never paper or paper circles, bur your mouth open:
language. Teeth eight, th e space in che back haking. An
absolucenes of silence even in the act of telling. You are wire
screen, fdcer and discorc. Tiny clo er and ear . T he mo c frightening
d ream: either no one is Listening or no one is telling.
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M ULBERRY, M ONKEY Al D W EA EL

Jonarhan C rimmins

"Horses died like so manyflies on stickyfly paper. The more rhey
struggled the deeper in the mess rhey were ensnared. Human
beings-men and women-mffired likewise. " Bo con Po r:
January 16. 1919.

Four days Burde of Bo ton i unfound. Fo ur days fro m
when he unbundl ed to che un, serried on th i curb. Two rolls
and dark mear in a pewter pail ar his hip.
Burde clicks the clip of rhe pail. Hear rh e spurrer of an
open-valve motor. Wheel chirp on rapered-leaf pring . Engine
srrain rumbles through a cast-iron muffler.
Aero s rh e srreet, coming to rhaw: rhe broker's greasy
window. T hree gilded globe hang from rhe awn ing. Am id
manrel clocks and microscopi, beside box and len and sil ve rfaced plares is a wicker ba iner. Du r alo ne beds in th e white
wicker. A child th at never came forr h. Double vision and apnea
ending in eclampric shi vers. His wife flailin g ro her lasr shudder.
Infanr encased. The body of his wife the ca ket ofhi baby.
Further back, past andirons and joinr-srools, past a hutch
wich folded silk vandykes, a clurcer of egg-spoon ipecac, a boorjack and gaiters, pasr a piccolo and fiddle on a pine che t, th ere,
hang hi wife's day-dresses and her summer haw!, pawned fo r a
plor of land and a lamb carved in lime tone.
Each day he visirs here. Conflating matrimony, memo ry
and weather. Bay breeze o n hi ea r below cloudless clear sky. Or
door-h uddled in downpours. The season giving way: a uni on
suir beneath rrousers, neck wound with a scarf.
T his curb is C harter treet below op p' cemecery on
rhe hill, a block from Commercial and the wharf. Wood- moke
air. Fish, vinegar, ror and brine. H ere Boiler uit pu h pasr rop
hats and beards. Clerks in hi rcsleeves share cigarettes. Handca rts
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creak. Eight notes of the O ld · 1orth C hurch ring noon in round .
Burtle ears. Thigh meat leaves grease o n lip. Aero rhe
rreer, three gilded globes su pe nded in shadow, rogerhe r as if in
cha e, a if mulberry, mo nkey, and wea el. Behind gla pane, a
wi cker bas inec, empty a made. Burde wipe hi fin ger with a
handkerchief. Uncorks a vacuu m flask. Drin ks cold beer between
bites of roll .
Finished, he walks H enchman rree r. ros e ro the Bay
care freight yard under elevated cracks. Goes below hipping
and recei ving co che cask ba emenc. Before hi d eath, he will
record the mark o f two hundred cases.
T his day is che Fifteenth of ni neteen nin eteen. Puri ty
Distillety on che C har les. A six- to ty reel ra nk ho ld mo las e :
two million gallons, fifteen tho usa nd rons. Fo rry d egree
Fahre nheit, chi day wakes yea r. Essence turn co ethano l. Fixed
volume increase cemperarure, increase pressure. pi rit growing
stro ng bear on seam. Rivers pop taccato like bullets. Flung steel
cleave the girders o f the elevated track. Walls of brick buckle to
rhe explosion, spit window glass in coll apse. M o lasses, a wave of
Fi fteen feet, fl oods thirty-fi ve miles per ho ur. H eaves the Fi remen's
depoc from found ation. o me workers are d ead , o me wo rker
are drowning.
Alone, below hipping and receiving, Burtle hear thunder.
Feels the walls shudder the n shiver. C rates, racked bes ide rh e
cistern , slide, rip. lar and glass hatter on the sro ne. ho urs
fro m up tair . H eels knocking panic. Floorboard creek and groan
to make him d eaf. Burtle inha le . Draws d own o n him rh e
Fi rmame nt o f pla nk a nd beam . Ba ttered sho ulder . Drop to hi
knee . Ankle pin ned. C racked kul l cue hi brain , ever free
this though c-Copp's Hill wi ll a hundred yea rs mell sweet.
Four d ay Burtle of Bo ton i un fo und. Four d ay fro m
when he unbutto ned the pea coat, crossed it over knee. A ragwo rk lining his wi fe d o uble stitched. Twin thread ewn down
durable seam . Burtle traces the cuff hem a if her fin gers still
bobbed there. rill the re, wetting rhe cacgur with he r li ps a nd
to ngue, aimi ng it thro ugh the need le's eye. Ou r o n rhe fire escape
70
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co catch the thin breeze. Burnt bread and ti h-fry o n che a ir.
Summer hea t twi ce a hot with the added weight. Barefoot with
her dress pulled to her thighs. A bed pillow cushi ons the iro n
grill. T he coat li es open on her thirty-week belly. A lo ng pull
between tirch and rirch and he igh . And Burtle miles because
inside her is a baby. Lee it be a girl so chat he can see in h er image
how his own wife grew. Bu rtle rouche the sweat off her cheek.
The seasons giving way: sweat to raindrop co fro t.
Burde clicks the clip of the pail. H ear the putter of an
open-valve motor. Across th e screec, th ree gilded globes, a pane
of glass, a wicker bassinet. arnrday at H o ughton & Dutton on
Trem o nr Avenue. His wife dra pes three ribbon over her whitegloved wri t. H e r ringer follow the flower brocade. Burtle ay
these are pretty. His wife returns the ribbo n to the display. Why
will I need prerry things when I ha ve a baby? U p from creer
level , arm-locked past ash cans and roasters, past a telephone stand
and crico m er pokes, pa t m ercerized hose, Georgette wa i t a nd
felt Juliet co rhe half-acre of baby shops on rhe floor below
misse . There, his wife ord ers on account erviette a nd safety
pin , a muslin swathe, and ca tile soap. There, he ra kes a doll
from rhe su lky, wraps it in her ummer shawl, rocks it in her
arms, kisses the cold head, a nd lays it in a wicker ba iner.
Eight no tes of th e Old onh C hurch ring noo n in
rounds. Burde walk H enchman rreer. Boiler uits ou tnumber
putter co llar . C lerks in shirtsleeves share the H erald. Burtle goe
below shipp ing and receiving to the cask ba eme nr. H ea rs a
thunder. And the wall shudd er then shiver. rares lide, rip,
shatter on the sco ne. Floorboa rd creak and groan to m ake him
deaf. Burtle inhales. Draws d own on him the tirma menr of plank
and beam. Battered shoulder . Drops to his knees. Ankles pinned .
opp'
C racked kull curs his brain, sever free chi thoughtHill will a hundred year sm ell sweet.
Four days Burde of Bo ton i unfound . Four day from
w hen he unbundled to the un. Two rolls and dark m eat in a
pewter pail at his hip. Burtle clicks the clip of the pail. H ea r a
m otor pop and putter. Across the street , a mid m anrel clocks
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and microsco pi, is a wicker bass inet. A child char never came
fo rth . Double vision, apnea, ickn e of stomach, and oedema.
Hi wife flailing on th e marriage bed. A soundle spa m ave che
creak and groan of springs. Ar a luU, che doctor ttnds a fa inr
pul e. 135 in the minute. kin a li vid hue. H e oaks a ponge in
ether. Covers her no crils and her mouth. he rubs violently ar
her nose. hoves away a second application until Burde preve nc
her by holding her arm . He pin chem with hi weight. In her
hands a clutch of heers. H e queeze her wrists until they fall
slack. Until her head cease to hi ver with fea r. H er tongue sadly
binen. Face flecked with spar blood. A la r hudder. In fant
encased. T he body of his wife che ca ker of hi baby.
This curb i Charter creer below opp' cemetery on
che hiU. H ere, shouts compete with hoof and wheel. H andcart
creak. A rwo-ttngered whi tie chirp awake a drow y box-boy.
Aero the rreec, three giJded globes uspended in shadow, rogecher
as if in cha e, as if mulberry, monkey, and wea el. iccing vigil,
Burde by th e bedside. Burning Camphor and lamp o il. A
neighbor and her daughter wipe th e skin wirh alcohol. T hey
dre s che body and comb the hair. A pool of ch read, a needle fo r
che eyelid . Otherwise she may cake omeone wich her. Bur Burde
wanes chem open. The mother and her daughters offer prayer
while che yo ungest rends th e stove. offee and bro th ar a boil.
harcoal on che breeze. Ar night, Burde scares into che eye , d ry
a glass. Lid unblinking. Why do only th e old wake from rhe
o n. Iri
dead? Bound in nested circle below che !en i hi refl ecti
and pupil and a featureless hadow.
Burde walk Henchman Srreec to che yard. Goe below
co the cask ba emenc. Hear a ch under. The wal l shudder. lac
and gla
haccer on rh e scone. hours from upsrair . Heel
knocking panic. Floorboard creak and groan co make him deaf.
Burde inhales. D raw down on him rhe ttrmamenc of plank and
beam. Cracked skull curs his brain, severs free chis choughcCopp's H ill wiJI a hundred yea.rs smell sweet.
Four days Burtle of Boston i un fo und. Four day from
when serri ed on d1 i curb. Two rolls and dark meat in a pewter
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pail at his hip. Burde clicks the clip of che pail. H ears the purcer
of an open-valve motor the chirp of tapered-leaf pring .
Each day, he vi irs here. This curb. harrer creec below
Co pp's cemetery on the hill. Conflating matrimony, memory,
and weather. A sluice of melting snow ar hi feet. On che air, coal
smoke, fi h, brine, and roe. A child with a polio lim p pa e
behind. A wagon of news pulled ar a lurch. Above, a wo man
shakes a dust cloud from a rug. hake our a moth that catches
itself on the ai r, flurrers a gyre, and lands on a d ry-barrel hydrant.
Each gray wing jointed. Softly fu rred. Eight notes of rhe Old
No rth C hurch ring noon in rounds.
Across che srreer, three gilded globes suspended in shadow,
rogecher as if in cha e, a if mulberry, monkey, and wea el. Burde
wipe his fingers with a handkerch ief. Uncorks a vacuum fla k.
Drinks cold beer berween bi res of roll.
H e walks Henchman rreer. Cro se to rh e ya rd under
elevated crack . Goes below shipping and receivi ng. Back pa r
casks of burcer and cheese, bags of flour and coal, pa r em pry
boccies going back like war-boy to the farm, past dry goods
refused for illegible papers or over rocked or undersold, there,
Burtle marches proof of receipt to bills of lading. Joe down lot
numbers. urplus beer-barrels on four-by-four pallets. Confusio n
over whether co buy or sell. 35 of36 for a dry narion. La r night,
drunk to see Young McGovern fight. Tobacco par upon the
ground. Boors stomping fury on rhe bleachers. Arms fo lded,
Burde warches rwo boxers circle in a quare ring. oundless
punches landed to a roar. The bour ends with Young McGovern
dying. Laid on the judges' cable. Beside him, a doctor and his kit,
a ring girl, a bookie, and a grocer. Burtle ee th e boxer face. Eye
already locked. Ac home, Burde li fts his bedding from rhe floo r.
He dresses the naked marrres , vacant ince her due. On the linen ,
heshakesasnowofralcum powder. over him elfin herquilr.
Ir cakes a miracle nor to di e alone. Turning curled ro his side, he
sleeps in the ralc scene.
This day is the fifteenth of nineteen ninereen. Puri ry
Disrillery on the Charles. A six-story sceel rank holds mola e :
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two million gal lons, fifteen th o usa nd co n . Fo rty d egree
Fahrenheit, es e nce turns co etha nol. pirir growin g rrong bea rs
on earn. Rivets pop caccaro like bullet . Flung reel cleaves the
gird ers of rhe eleva ted crack. Walls o f bri ck bu ckl e co rh e
explosion, spit window glass in collapse. M o la e, a wave o f
fifteen feet, flood chir ry-ftve mile per hour. H eaves che depot
fro m fo unda tio n. o me wo rker are d ead , ome wo rkers a re
drow ning.
Alone, below shipping and receiving, Burcle hears thunder.
Feels the walls shudde r then hiver. race , racked be id e th e
ci tern , lide, t ip. lacs and glass sh atter. hours fro m up ca ir .
H eels knocking panic. Floo rboards creak a nd groa n a nd ag
berwee n the beams. Mo lasse drips from every ga p. H o c d ark
cables pouring o n thesrone. A rain of black beads. Burde inhales.
Bathes his nostri ls and his mouth. A plum-m ash odo r burnt bitter.
H e wipes the syrup from hi face. A calded sm ea r over eyelid
a nd ch eek a nd lip. Boo e-d eep a nd dren ch ed. Wa ll b lack.
Everything lost to the p irch dow npo ur. Light o nly a dim a mber.
A caramelized d arknes . ow vo icele s now b lind, Burde ga p .
Draws down o n him th e ftrmam enr o f plank a nd bea m. Bacre red
shou lder . Drop ro hi kn ees. Ankles pinned. racked skull cues
his brai n, severs free chis thought-Copp' Hill will a hundred
years sm ell sw eet. Four day Burtle of Bo ton i unfound .
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AR

P OET! A

Ann e Keefe
I can't write about the Ru ian rack
whore becau e wh at would ] kn ow
and beca u e, you 11 laugh, J o nly
saw h r tonight, som e girl in a mo i
It's just that when h ' leaned up,
dre ed and her back' expo d
under black silk I rem ember again
how yo un g he i . H er mu de over
over her bo n wich th e heavie t grayan arti t' gum h o ldin g her body
and che roo m lifting mistake
a sh e climb a th ou and tair .
In the ga ri h hoc a ca in o cen ,
it' all I see, her kin: lender bul k
and inew th en, undem ach it an d
piraling-m ern ory no t quit era ed .
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A RE ro
Dani Rado

E TO

Yo

R

T RY,

IRJ

I

TH

I li ke rhe rid e a phra e yo u u eat the bo ttom of page 7 .
Though the card w ith rhe iri on it hould o me ba kin a mo re
ignificanr wa lacer in the story, maybe even be a enrral m rap h r
for rh e piece. Your character h o uld cry to ompo e o m erh in g
on ir, or v n, after h er appoi ntm ent a t rh e alon , im agi ne
compo ing omething on ir. o merhing more than D ar Mom ,
I know yo u like to grow iri e , o I thought o u'd like cog r on
in the mail. omeching lih , D ear Mom aw chi iri and th u 0 hr
of yo u. I eeoth errhin g om ecime and chinko ou bucl can'c
end chem in the m aj l. om of th em aren t even cangibl thing ,
bur mom ent I ee of othe r peopl 's Ii e when I'm in che gr
ry
core or pos e office or alo n. o m rim ir' cha r woman w ith
h er head er in url r a nd buried in the dr er, who' r adin g a n
articl e about the ecr t x Liv of elebricie or F ng hui:
ld Hou e, ew Look, or ne oman In r dible urvival (it
does matter what through); and when I'm lookin g at h r I can r
chink of w hy h e remind me of ou unl e s it's for the fa t char if
I were co need omerhing from her righ t th n h w0Ldd11'c b
able co h ear m e.
ricing the letter i a good device beca u e it all w you
co ompose within th e co m po ici o n.
I chink you should u e char.

If yo u want to ti k with a tri ccly chronological narra ci
and a oid aJI th e co mpli arion of the fl a hback ch n rh e reader
need more inform ation in order co decermin ch ignifi ca
nc
of cl1 e every day e enc we walk through with the mai n chara r r.
Fo r instance, why mention Pete Japan
R raUiant even though
she ha nev r been there? h e' an exe uci e, a nd would ercainl
eat at a cla ier place; a pl ace ch ar ha at the very I a r, cloth
napkin and doe nor adverci a lun h buffer for 6.9 .
Doe rhe re raurant remind h r of how her parent g r
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rhe C hin ese Buffer near their hou e once a week and co me home
with pockets full offorrun e cookies that rhey rhe n leave our in a
lirde di hon their coffee cable? Or does ir remind her pecifical ly
of that rime she visited chem and wanted co cake ch em our co
dinner (some place nice) but rhey refu ed, aying that a single girl
can't afford fancy dinne r , and instead rook h er co rhe hine e
Buffer and insisted on stuffing her pur e with scale fortu ne ; rhe
cookies lying like packaged babies' foes curl ed nexr co lipstick,
blu h, breath mine , an electronic orga nizer, pen wirhour caps
and loose change?
I understand that this is arrempring co be a ubcle pi ece
that revolves around mundane event like go ing co the booksrore
or alon after work, bur why a re th ey im portant co chis character
in this life on chis day? Ac rimes the subdecy verges on vagu e, a nd
rhar detracts from the necessary ren ion. I wane co know why
these li ttle moments clutch her con ciousne . I want co know
wh y your character feels such anxiety a she walks ch rough rh e
booksro re parking lot crying co avoid the parches of ice ("Just a
few more seeps she noted. Bur was it safe co put her foot there?
Or there?"), yer ail rhe tension seems co diss ipate by rhe rim e he
interacts with rhe core clerk (" he aid, ' I wi h you would sa le
chose walkways. Ir's dange rou .' H e looked ar her from
und erneath his hair. he coLJd nor read his exp res ion and bega n
co hare the shabby hairdo that younger people wore th e e day .
'There's a bag of sale in back,' he said, a nd dumped the change in
her hand"). Why does she choose heels o n a day that's chis cold,
when snow has been accumulating and black ice lies in wait on
the ground? Is it because rhe heel are rhe onl y way co give her
calves definition, co allow the sm all muscle co fl ex under kin
showing its first signs of sag? ls ic because it's che on ly way, wh en
she looks in rhe full-length mirror in her apa rtm ent a he gees
ready on this precipicous morning, co imagine her elf with enough
strength co propel forward, co gee co her car, co the parking garage,
co th e elevacor, co her office, co click on the intercom burron
from the afecy of her leather chair (a new one that came wirh rhe
HARl'UR
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promotion), and ay co her ecrerary ylvia, Bring me ome coffee?
And with rhe coffee the day begins, nor becau e ics aroma perks
her up or anyth ing commercial like th at, bur becau e it's the fir c
order she give and has the pleasure of having it carried out
fo rthwi th.
N so, there's only the lighce r mention of how he rweezes
her gray hair in rh e morning while gecring ready for work. T hink
about pecific thin g like the lighting in her bathroom- the
fluore cent light in cwo long trip of bulb beaming overhead,
emining a low buzz that builds as she pulls che hair fro m ic
fo llicle (moving through dermi and epidermi ), the hair bulb
squ eakin g throu gh th e mi c ro copi c o pe nin g-w hose
circumference screeches co pas the bulb, then do e back up after
the exit-ending in a crescendo at the final moment of exit, and
leaving a duJI rwinge reso nati ng in her scalp. D one agai n and
again until the only residents of her head are auburn strand . At
this point does she hare or love che mother who gave her chi hair
color and ics gray cendencie ?
H er self-consciou nes in these iruations has co rem from
more than anxiety over getting old or looking illy. W hat'
beyond chat, deeper than char? What happened lase week ac wo rk?
How did he feel when she had co fire Jimmy Johnson, who had
just bought a house and had a baby (or hi wife did, rather) and
he scood in her office, his suit nearly pre sed and pre ed aga in c
his trim olid body, his face almo c crumblin g, (or did she ju c
imagine chat?) as she explained che nature of cutbacks, of the
economy, and of how she had co lee che fledgling go. Bue she
didn't use the word fledgling . he said newer employer ; he
said recent hires; she aid rho e men who no longer wane co look
ac her in bar .

If he did cal l her mother (a mentioned in pa sing on
page 4: "W hile wai ting in line at che bookscore he made a Ii c in
her head of things co do. Water Plants. Finish Report. all Mocher.
Abbreviate Day in Memory"), how did chat phone call go? Did
her mother ramble on about her father, hi pro care cancer and
78
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rhe medication her moth er has to feed him every day; how ar
rimes he will forger he has cancer and when he reme mber to a k
what this pill is for and her mocher relI him Your pro rare cancer,
he starts to c ry unril her mother says Harry, H arry top rhar?
Then he opens his mouth , w hich may or may nor have ir reerh
in yet, which may or m ay nor have pink gum s li ke skinned finger
macking together to caste their own fl e h, bur w hi ch d efi nitely
have t\¥0 cracked lips that o pen ju t enough to a llow the tongue
to slip our and create a puffy shelf on which her mother ca n drop
the o range pill, then hand him a glas of water.
Or did her mother ju r igh and ay Oh, your fa ther, and
your character wo ndered how many rim es her m o ther has said
that about h er, her daughter? Or wa ir mo re of a groa n of
impatience, rhe kind given when rhe perso n you're talking to rill
hasn't fi gured our how rhe world works a nd yo u can't expla in it
to them again ; the kind her mother let our when he, rhe daughter,
said o, I'm going the re to get my MBA so ir won't m atter
whether or nor I get a husband.
Why did ch ar la r love affair end ?
These type of thing are alway hard to fi gure our.
You can expand rhe celebration of your character's most
it
wa for he r to m aintain
recent promotion. Stress how diffi cult
h er com po ure when rhe o cher executives, rhe o ne she like to
refer to as The Good 01' Boys to no one in particular, didn't
show up at rhe LaSalle Grill o n 8th rreer after work and he ar
there drinking apple martini after apple martini wich her secretary
Sylvia, w ho howed pictures of her t\1/o-year-old frate rnal twin
w hile your cha racter held rh e glossy waller photos bet\1/een her
sticky finger (the drinks were sweet) and ra mbled about being
an only chi ld. ylvia finally broke our rhe three by five photos of
rh e t\1/0 c hildren sining on eith er ide of the family' golden
retriever, a wide dog named parky (or omeching like char, your
character can never remember) a nd stared at her raring at the
picture unti l he finally said to her secretary ylvia, Well then, we
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houJd caJI it a ni ghc, and lee yl ia go hom e rn d1e dowd
photographed hildr n.
T h e e are ju r om e idea for where a few mo re window
can be placed. A fe w more place wh ere che reader can have
access co a characr r char e m to (pardo n th e m rapho r) draw
me blind on her elf every chance he get . t lea t th at' hat
chis recenr boyfri end , Allen ay . Bur he fa ncie him elf a parerime poet (and a full-tim e ad exe .) For a po c, he' r markably
un o b ervam , ending her irise o n h r birthday b au
h had
mentioned ch em once (mo ugh o nl to ay mac her m cher lik d
them) and buyin g her red il k heer when he ha no r d in her
apanm ent. For an ad ex he' a good rch (o r h r moth r would
ay o if he were co ever introd uce th em. )
How an d why do che shopping ce nt r he pa e affect
her? And why doe h e frequ nc m em o mu h in chi m iddlin g
ciry wh re he now li ve ? urely the do, nrown tho ugh partan,
has berrer (o r ar least more inter ring) ho p rhan th rrip mall
de cribed o n page 6.
o why i she draw n co mem ? H o ha he co me to ee
cheir uniformi ty as a plu a co n ranr in rh at a of han g (no,
icy, a he
nor a poet) chat moves h r fro m ci co co, n t
watche che wave era h ao-ain t the p ort windo,, and h pe to
ee a tiny archipelago-s tore lum ped in rheir ho pping center
along d1e m ain roads of e ery place he do ks.
All en th e ad ex would a , 'A brav n w wo rld. '
Allen the ad exec ay '~ hat the fu ck did you expecc?"
What i her job, exa d y? har do
hir
and fire peo ple, tell them to ge t th e imm n rep rt do n and
ign off on it it in h er office chair and feel the leath er queak
beneath her fl abbing a sand recall th safery word giv n to h r
by All en th e ad exec- oum ', \ idg t, ane en - and ay to
her elf Ye I belong here, urel I do?
I wane co kn ow mi beca u e I wa ne rn kn o, wh y a en, or
80
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execucive has o little confidence. In order co ger co a po icion
like char ir eems one would need ro be decisive and lirrle
aggressive. Maybe bo sy. Maybe a birch. he hould dres in man
clean business suirs char exaggerate her shoulder line and draw
arrenrion away from her waist. T he skirt should drop ju r below
her knees, che length of a kin running in proportion co a woman'
age (an equation wricren by her morher). Two-inch heel , rhe
ame sryle in beige and black, and a chic handbag. Make-up,
ubde aurumn cone du ring her cheeks, lining her eyes, dre ing
her lips. or austere, ju c well put rogecher.
I'd like ro see how and why char faca de i wiped away.
Your character would like ro see chat coo.
The note on che iris could read: Dear Mom, I know yo u
like co grow irises, so [ rhoughc yo u'd like co gee an iris in rhe
mail. I wane co end you other things in the mail omecime , bur
I know you won'r know how co receive them. I wane co end
you money co pay fo r Dad' medication , but you chink l don't
have enough becau e f'm poor in the husband en e. I wane to
send you picrures of me skiing with friend in A pen, at a cafe in
Rome, in fronr of the Eiffel Tower, bur I don't have rime fo r
such vacation and no one to cake chem with . Though I do have
phoros chat Allen che ad exec rook- my wrist and ankle tied
with leather rope, all fo ur appendages bound in fronr of me, the
skin puffing on either side of che cord , pinkening; me on my
back, my gla e perched on the knob of my nose, my eye aimed
at che camera, my lip crying to pur e. Hi lips trembling aying
' Beauciful. Beautiful. " Bue you can't ee him in che picture.
I won't end you that. Instead I'll end you the tiny bearing
heart of me a a child. Ir will soak che envelope and fall through
the so pping paper, splarcering on your doorstep a che mailman
crie to place in it in your wrinkled palm. I could put it in a box
and mark it fragile, bur if you didn't know char then, why cell
you now?
I like your sentences, bur simple things in them often gee
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confused. For instan ce at the rop of pages 4 and 5 rh e pronouns
gee mixed up becau e there are roo m any "she' ." Thi ca n be
cleared up by giving her a nam e, sin ce she is rhe m ain character
che o ne the read er is supposed ro know che most abo ut, ro care
abo ut, ro empathize with. Why i she given ano nym ity when she
may no r wa ne it?
o , she doesn't wane ir a r all.
I ch ink chis srocy has a lo t of pocemial, bur yo u ri ll need
ro be more c ritical of your character. Ler' nor forge r her elfco nscio usness seems from pure ego. Ler's nor fo rger how he
rreared Jimmy Johnso n. Le e's no r forge r rhac ylvia i h er
empl oyee and nothing more.
You need ro answer on e o r more of these questions. W11ac
was the father like before hi illness overran his mind ? W hat does
she wish her mother protected her from? H ow does she fee l about
being an only child? W11ac did she originally go imo the booksrore
for? W h y doe sh e cay with All en the ad exec?
Wl,y does she sci !] m aj ncai n ch ar each pro m otio n i
getting her closer ro rhe li fe she wam ?
Why does she cake such ab use from ch e clerk ac che
booksro re? Wl,y does she allow such cure remarks w hen al l she
suggested was that they al e the ice parch in front of rhe entrance
the one she almost slipped o n, the on e she enco untered o n he r
way inro the booksrore, the srore in which he aw the ca rd re ring
idly o n it w ire h elf, rhe pai nted iri fac ing he r like -like
maybe-an accusation?
Why, ar the mo ment the clerk with a mop of dark ha ir
dangling in front of his eyes dump the change o n rop of the
w rinkles in her outstretch ed palm, does she re membe r how he r
father used ro ho ld her screaming rruggling self d ow n on rhe
couch and pop her blailleads between his fL11gernails with greasescajned cuticles?
T hen there are practical co ncerns: how lo ng does she wajc
ar rh e salon for h er appointment? D oe he gee a rrim, a perm ,
82
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highlight ? Doe he chat with the beauticia n ? Does she regard
him or h e r as sh e regards y lv ia? Are peo pl e like chat
interchangeable for h er, like Japa ne e and C hinese food? Why
doesn't she ju c dye her haj r?
What does Allen the ad exec look like? Did she choose
him , and othe rs like him , because the nice suits and nice face
( nice being the wo rd you use when you have nothing el e to ay)
contra red ni cely with her fath er' rnbbled jowl and workjng
cla s hands? Does she choo e these m e n becau e their hearing i
near perfect and her father' wa damaged by years of machine
pounding boles into metal heec , o chat they are able to hear her
choke out chat safety word, Effulgence (or omething), from
under the coy rubber of the gag.
Does she realize cha r chis i nor what diffe rence i made

of?

When is rhe point in ch e tory char your character beg
the author, Say m y nam e. ay my na m e; and the author refu e ,
dangling rhe nomenclature in front of her like a box at the end of
a silver string d escending through cumulus, rising up and down
re pecrively, her leap propell ing her up and down prospectively.
How doe he manage to jump in rho e heel ?
I tell you all chi because an outside reader can see problems
the author cannot. An o ut ide reader ca n ee the cha racter Aaw ,
the lack of development, th e tex tual Aaws, the imprope r
punctuation. The our ide reader i nor o ca ught up in creation
cha r th ey can't see rhe cracks in it facade ( ti ll not a poet), and o
can reco mmend practical solution .
The reade r can say, o n front the father, even if ir' only
in some indirect fash ion. They a re nor co ncern ed with the face
chat the father is old and would no t understa nd . The reader would
respond, The mother then, confront the mother, becau ea reader
won't believe char there can be uch thing a u eles gesrnres in a
text.
Why Allen the ad exec then? Why do you let me-wh y
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do you !er your characrer be wi rh him ? Can'r you see rhe obviou
pau erns?
The reader will say, Ler rhe characrer speak for her elf,
and myself, and themselve . Then yo u'll have to step aside.
Then where w ill we be?
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A UBADE I

STOCKHOLM

a cha Feinstein

Say we begin w ith scalloped yeLl ow
flowers, flowers I don'r quire recogn ize
beneath thi s bedding fe rn. Hanging
o r rising, uncouching, they appear
co be wi m esses of mo rning routines
inside tbi aparcme nr where m y cou in Jeep
a nd through cbe wi ndow, where
a man in a felt bar does nor wave co
a woman o n rb e third floor. H e' currying
co th e bus stop, bur awkward glance
give him away: be wanes her co watch him.
H e' penr the night in a room he knows well
and sho uldn't, d on't you agree? H e'll return
in a week, or a month , and she' ll continue
co water her wb ire and scarier geraniums,
flowers I can see, just as she can ee mine.
Every day, he'll be cloaked by a umprionseven ch is o ne -li ke all rhe morning sun
wh ich never quire reaches that alley's wal l.
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A

I ER ARY POEM

ascha Fein rein

From rhe tone rip of a teak-handled mailer
drum coax a un ro ics balance above
rhi floatin g palace in Jaipur, rh e one you tou hed
in pi cure books when family elder fo retold
che rhythm of your fucure. har map
can I draw from chi line of ale
outlining rhe rim of your collarbone,
and can ir al o be char drum cease che moon
o char the e wall ri e, che way you leaned into me
and then collap ed into , iva' la ring embrace?
When I ca re the warmth of your ch roar
I could be water lo c in warer, I could be
a drum kin' hill ide echo, I ould be che man
who held you ren years ago in a wedding uire,
aquamarine wallpaper. Lie back.
Dry your elf beneath the ceiling fan . Ler me
life from your shoulder your un ut hair
ta ngling beneath carved mythologies.

6
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FIRE

TD

REM

a cha Fein rein
Lik roo many rirnaJ and a r d er m 111 in Bali,
r mation have become om rhing
an indu tr . Th large
adverti emem along Kuta Beach lo k
ubde a billboard fo r
lot ch narrow
Kencucky barbeque. ow, I'm told , tour bu
av nu during the pro eding , bu in l 7, h n Lftr r vi iced
the i land, rh cremation I wicne ed inn way eemed like an
e en t for couri t . I felt hon red to hare in u h a remarkable
occa ion and m Jide erify char ·1 hav not ov r-romanci iz d
m xp ri nee:
n rhrm n on a id , all , ir hall ngin t
e terner among the r wd , a truth chat rill urpri e me
gi en the magnirude of chi parti ular ev nt. . ore than
ear
b for my arri al a high- a t m mb r f rh ommunicy had
di d, and, q uire rypi al of Balin
ultur , hi famil y had
p tpon d the rvice in ord r to prepar for the expen ive
laborat fe civirie . ch r fami li had waited yea r co colle r
enough m ne and had very re emly unbw-ied their dead in ord r
co hare in chi au piciou afternoon. f ch Brahman who di d
one local aid co me "H wa lik king of the village. Thi " ill
b big. "
Tho e who ha e wat hed or read of a Baline e cremation
will find my exp rien
fam iJ iar rhou h probably no I
xcraordinar . The proc ion b gan in ch village, wirh ari u
famil member carrying bone wrapped in white c rron and
placing chem within a pagoda-like c wer (bade or wadeh). h n
a b y, p rhap a grand on of ch d a d limb d nto ch
cru rur and r eived wood n ao , irh mall l cal bird to be
urned ali ea econ inro rh e afte rlife. And ch n hero e with
che whole tower which I uddenl , r aliz d had be n built on
wid bamboo platform o cob .lift d, dran-rntically b many
m n.
irh one hand the bo gripped a ol rful umbrella,
read ing him elf and laughing the himmied perilously down
the road.
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Almost everyone, in fact, laugh or miles at Baline e
cremations; so much time e lapses between death and ritual chat
the locals very naturally transform gri ef into celebration. I walked
in the center of a nea rly-wi ld crowd until the thatched buildings
chinned our and trees obscu red any trace of a cown. D eep in che
woods, the boy on th e cower helped retri eve the bone and
offerings, and then the famiJy replaced the remains wicl1in a finely
decorated wooden bull (Lembu), a m agical coffi n affo rded only
by the wealchie c members of sociery. ine elaborate lembu stood
magnificencly beneath a single canopy. Ocher fami lies-and there
were over two hundred-had purcha ed le s developed wooden
representacion ; the poorest simply made wooden pyres.) I scood
for a couple of hours, waiting for the variou fa mili e co prepare
for the event, or perhap simpl y for che prie c ' appoin ted
momenr. Some kids scurried through che crowd co sell coco nut
water and warm sodas. And then so m eo ne li e the bel lies of the
mo t decorated Lembu, and within two or three minute , every
small a rea between the trees fogged and fli ckered like the actual
ascension of two hundred souls.
oon the crowd began co dissipate, except for cl10 e who e
relatives had died recencly and who therefore had co intensify the
flam es co burn away the fl es h. Mose ochers-even chose
bankrupted preparing for chis burst of fire-had no rea on co
linger. "To the Balinese," explains Miguel Cova rrubia in Island
of Bali, hi s famous scudy from 1937, "on ly the sou l is real ly
important, the body being sim ply an unclean object to be got rid
of, about which there is no hy ceria. " H aJf a ce ntu ry lacer, my
experience eeriJy paralleled his descriprions, including chis passage
o n the aftermath :
The men in cha rge poke the co rpses unceremo nio u ly
with long poles, adding debri from the cowers, all che
while joking and talking co the co rpse. The crowd is
neither affected no r couched by the weird sight of co rpses
bursting o ut of che half-burned coffi ns, becoming anxious
on ly when che body is slow co burn . Soo n the cow's legs
88
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give way and the coffi n collapses, spilling burning fle h
and calcinaced bones over the fi re unril chey are cocally
consumed ....
Some of the remaining ash gees covered with palm leave ;
ome gee collecced and deposiced in the ea. Bur the poinc of a
Balinese cremacion has much more co do wich fire chan ash.
How clifferenc from the Western world, where we expend
so much energy on the burial of ash or flesh, and how unusual co
remove grief from rhe realirie of death. randing as a wirne in
che flaming fore r, I becam e o encranced by che e unfamiliar
ricuals that I inicially made no comparisons co my culcure, o r
even my specific past. Bue lacer I rhoughc abouc che ceremony
for my mother, who wanced co be cremaced and who e ashe we
had spread seve n summers earlier in Cape Cod Bay. Thac was
1980. I had ju c curned evenceen.
My mother was an arrisr of remarkable breadch and
accomplishment. A paimer, designer, and weaver, she al o worked
successfully in phocography, film , and porcery. he wa , in horr,
a woman of phenomenal vicaliry. o when she was diagnosed
with terminal cancer ac che age of forcy- ix, the reality of her
illness eemed incomprehensible ro those who knew her. A few
months later some licerally did noc believe chac she had di ed.
Some began a que r of profound soul searching, uddenly aware
of their own mo rralicy. Some quescioned God.
For my mocher's ceremony, my father waiced uncil July,
three months after her death. Perhap he wanred warmer weacher
for the boac ride, or perhaps, like the Balinese, he knew o nly
rime wou ld temper sadness. Whatever his reaso ning, nacure
rewarded pacience with glorious un hine and low hum id icy.
The boar icself usually carried fishing expedicion and
had more than enough room for the rfo cy or fi fty fri ends who
boarded. The capcain morored ouc jusc far enough o that che
shore blended with the sky, and then my father began hi eul ogy,
which, scrangely, we have on cape, his voice sceady and penecracing
agai nsc che rhychms of wind and wacer. Those words, public
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though they might have been, should remain 111 th e priva te
domain of hu band and wife. Bue I can cell you how, after my
father said goodbye, he cilced the urn into che wind, and then
others threw flowers, much the way I described everal year lacer:
Behind the large boat
lulled waves of Ii lie , ro e
from her garden parl<ling the current,
and when a eabird circled the clu cer
one clo e friend aid he wa with u .
J don't know if I believed her,

bur 1 watched che bird become a cloud
while the petal withdrew.

The flower had been unexpected . My fa ther and l had
only planned on his eulogy and the caccering of ashes. Bue horcly
before our guest departed for the boar, everal women cue a few
handfuls of seems from my mother's garden -a lovely final gift,
I thought. In a imilar ge wre, another fri end brought on board
a boccie of Akvavic, which we poured into Dixie cups. ome
cried ipping, but che scrength of the alcohol burned through che
cups' paraffi n and pilled co the deck. le wa almo ta though
my mother commanded from the heavens: " h, come on!
Knock it back!"
What irritated and baffied me, though, were the rwo or
three cigarettes that had been co ed overboard. The woman who
threw chem-a wonderful culpcor named Eleni- cold my father
"Ac parties Anita used co bum a moke or rwo. l thought I'd give
her a couple." Even now, the image of ciga rette floating with
flower repul e me: Marlboro unrolling in che current, che chin
paper disintegrating even before, perhap , it reached the an dy
bed. Bue we all, I uppo e, have co ay goodbye in our own way ,
and fo r Eleni, chi had been her ceremony within a ceremony.
I threw nothing into che bay. I watched my father
90
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mo mentarily, before he vanished amid groups of fri ends. W hen
I looked back over the rail I fel t oddly runned and emba rra ed
to realize I was weeping. I scared at my wee hand , wond erin g
what I sho uld do abo ut thi respo nse ch ar was no do ubt ex peered
by everyo ne else. The n someone placed a hand o n my ho ulder:
"H ey the re, handsome." I q uickly wiped my eye , and he came
into focus-an old fri end who lea rned how to weave fro m my
mother.
"Yeah," I aid. "I bee I'm real ly good looki ng righr now."
Then she pulled he r fi ngers aero my cheeks, d ryin g
whateve r I'd mi sed, and s mi led. " D o n't you know," he aid,
"rea rs fro m brown eye do n't streak."

Like many childre n, I fir r experienced death with the
loss of a per, nor a per o n. In my ca e, ir wa my car Robi n,
named afte r Robin H ood. M y father had di couraged getting a
per, bur when I turned four, arguably the be r age fo r begging, he
agreed . o my mo ther and I pursued va riou ad in the local
new paper.
Although relatively young at the rime, I remember a great
deal of thar afternoo n, e pecia]ly o ne dilapidated hou e with
overflowi ng garbage ca n . We kn ocked everal t imes before a n
enormou wo mandshuffle to the screen door and lee u in. G reasy
auces had dripped down the cove, a nd I held my no e- righr in
fro nt of chi ogrei h woman- before anno unci ng, " le rin ks in
here!" T he wo man laughed in a brea thy, re trained way, and my
mother nervou ly asked to ee her cars. The wo man lowly pivoted
cowards rhe li ving roo m and whistled, and sudd enly rwen ry o r
maybe even thirry ca r jetti o ned from parts un een and cram bled
across the ho use, so me hi ing and o cher creeching.
We did not stay to inspect chem. (I th ink we walked
o utside in a marrer of econds). Bur ar the next properry, clean
and bucolic the owner offered my mo ther coffee while l played
wi th a liner of five or ix o ra nge rabbie . eei ng char rhey had
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been cared for, if not pampered , my mother cold me co cake my
time and choo e any one that I liked. The kitten were chubby
and playful -all except for o ne, who looked thin a nd languid,
and of cour e that' rhe one I cho e.
' Are you sure?" my mother asked ove r a nd over. "Yo u
ca n choo e any one. "
" I wa nt him," I said, stroking the top of hi head.
"Thar o ne over there i nice and round . Look a r- "
" o, thi is the one I want. "
he had promised earlier that morning chat I couJd make
th e final d eci ion, and after everal minute offailed persuasio n,
we collected the line r's runt and I held him on my lap fo r rh e
ride home. M y mother never asked me to explain why l elected
the malle t a nd boniest of rhe bunch, but I could have co ld he r:
I thought hi ize meant he wa the younge r, a nd char he would
be the lasr to die.
Robin lived eight mo re year a nd in char rime grew to be
almost obscenely fat. H e happil y slept away most of the day
and never d eveloped an y hu nting capabili ti es. Other car bullied
him. Blue jay dive-bombed from the willow tree. o merime
he miraculously landed on a mole an d barred it around the lawn.
In general , he had the narure of a big, gen d e coward- and I
couldn't imagine m y life witho ut him.
AJrh ough overwe ight and luggish, he did not eem to
be in any kind of mortal jeopardy, bur when hi body bega n ro
d ecline, ir coll ap ed qui ckl y a nd completel y. readil y a nd
uncharac teristically, he bega n ro meow in a high, awful pitch.
We brought him to our vet a nd oo n learned that hi pleen and
kidneys had begun co fai l. M y parent explai ned chat we wou ld
have co "put him co sleep," a phra e a nd a reali ty char mad e no
sense co me, though I knew I had no option . T he next d ay, I
cayed ho me while rhey picked up the body, wrapped in a black
garbage bag.
We wanted co bury Robin o n the property, and my fath er
dug a hole near a rree chat l had planted as a child. H e made the
hole extra deep so th at raccoons wouldn't di curb rhe ire. H e
92
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also choughc it would better not to u e che pla tic bag but, rather,
a cardboard box so chat the d ecomposition wou ld rake pl ace
more rapidl y. M y mother agreed and , perhaps chinking of
Egyptian burials or simply in an effo rt to make m e feel more
in volved, sugges ted I p<Unt rhe cardboard sides. o I shared my
mother' acryl ic pain rs and brush ed land cape , I ch ink, while he
worked on large canvases.
We brought the multi-colored box to the backyard and I
placed it at che bottom of the hole. My father got on hi knee
and angled the plastic bag unril Robin' body slipped to the
cardboard ba e. Then my father stood and we all looked d ow n.
or a so und. Finally, m y moth er sa id, "H e look like he'
sleeping," and her voice cracked. Thar's when 1 turned my head
and pre ed it into her ide. In m y la c memory of cha t day, my
mother rubs my hair and says to my fathe r, " H e wa trying o
h ard not to cry."

In the tiny universe ofan individual Western family, b irch
a nd death tend robe celebrated on ly in ch e con text of per onal
joy or gri ef. How m a ny pub lic holidays, for exa mpl e, have
ret<Uned che e ence of th eir origins? Aren't we far more aware of
daces char co rrespond wich our selve ? I was born on March 13,
1963, and, in a ridiculous and ridiculo u ly American way, I used
to scour jazz LPs to find a magnificent e ion record ed on the
day of m y birch. Blue ore reco rds alone, after al l, produced so
many wonderful recording from chat year: Joe H ender on' Page
One a nd Our Thing, Jackie McLean's One tep Beyond and
Destination Out, Dexter Gordon's Our Man in Paris G ra nt
Green' Idle Moments, Grachan Moncu r III' Evolution, Kenny
Burrell's Midnight Blue, Lee Morgan's The idewinder, and o
on. But no one reco rded for Blue oce on my birthday.
T he hum was all ego of cour e-jazz lover as arci u but it's rypical of human nature, I'd now like to be lieve, to elfaggrandize in chat way (e.g. , " I hare a birthday with _ _," or
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"This house u ed ro belong to _ _," or, even more com mon,
"I o nce ra n into ___ ") . Ironi call y, rhe mo r ince re rin g
hisrorical concexr of my birth week rook place hal f way a ro und
world. The Balinese had complered the fir refiv monchs of E ka
Oasa Rudra, a centen nial rite intended ro coax gods inro resroring
rhe world's natural balance. T he w ho le i land make acrificia
l
offerings, mo cl y co ncencrated at Besakih , their ho liest tem ple
located on the slo pe of thei r largest volcano Gunung Agung.
Although a significanr pare of Eka Da a Rudra c ulmi na ted o n
March 8 th , the Saline e had much ro do befo re the next major
event in April. And rhen on rhe 12'\ Agung began ro discharge
mud and large rone
o one, from wha r I've read , a nticipated the magnirude
of chi explosion, even tho ugh rhe moke and the mud fl ow
inten ified over rhe next five days. Pe rhap rhey felr pro cecred by
the intensity of Eka O asa Rudra. Perhaps, with no wicnes es living
from Agung's previous eruptio n in 1843, no o ne could imagine
such a reality. Bue the explosio n on March 17 th ki lled over 1,500
Balinese. One young survivor named epek, who had been praying
in a small village temple on che morning of che tragedy, de cribed
his experience ro a rranslaror for National Geographic:
T here wa no no ise ar fir r, bur the n the duk-dukduk-duk-duk offalling sro nes. o me people in rhe temple
eemed ro be leeping. I cried ro wake chem, bur rhey
would not answer-they were dead. T here were children
roo, bur they could nor cry. They made stra nge wailing
noises, because they had a he in their mouth .
Then the roofflamed and he ran for nine mile whil e a h
speckled his body. " Forrunarely," the article explain , "hi wife
and child had lefr orga rwo hour befo re the glowing cloud had
come, and thus had been saved." epek saw this fo rtune as divine
incervencion-"The gods made chem go"- bur o f the eventy
worshipers who did nor survive, did he claim the god elecred
chem ro die?
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Of rhe num erous temples on rh e is land , rh e most
celebrared has always been Besakih, the central location fo r rhe
Eka D asa Rudra, and h ad ir nor been for rhe volcano's topograph ical
grooves-or had rhe god inrerve ned?-rhi running remple,
with b lack charched pagodas direcred to che heaven , would have
been consumed absolutely by lava. (Be akih did nor escape chick
layers of volcanic ah, and o m e of the archirecrure required
subsranrive repa ir.) W h en I visired Besakih in L987 , my guide
rold m e abour rhe explosion from '63, but he never m entioned
the 1,500 who perished. In cead, he poke of th e lava fl ow char
spi lled rowards rhe remple and th en split like a forked river in
Hade , leaving th e holy scrucrure intact. " Be akih i o ur Mocher
Temple," he said ro m e, beaming. " he is a miracl e."

I did not witness the m en cake m y m o rher's body to th e
crematorium, a nd l wa in ch ool when m y fath er picked up her
ashes. I don't eve n know if I cri ed to im agi n e what ch e
cre matori um looked like or how much anyone' allowed ro ee.
or did I have any inre re c in che a he chem elve though I
re member m y father d escribing th e blandn e s of rh e vessel
provided: he said ic looked like a tin can ch at had wa hed up
from che hore.
Maybe chat's whe n he d ecided ro ma.ke his own urn. H e
desig ned the shape and lacer asked his old fri end, a potter, ro
reproduce it in clay. After the bisque, my fathe r glazed the va e
himself in w hat he hoped would suggest a night sky, a nd the n,
with bru h scrokes chat creaked like hooting car , in cri bed the
urn with her name. I know he spent tim e pracricing the lettering
because omecime I'd find napkin or scrap of paper with m y
mothe r's name written again and again .
T h e arcof a kiln fire, ofcourse, requ ire both arci cry and
good forrune. A ingle glaze often provides a grea t ra nge of h ues,
even in the same load . Sometimes a particular glaze-blood red ,
say, or Chi nese bronze-can fai l a potter fo r years. Individual
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batches of clay also produce varied results. Our friend at cargo
Pottery were as expert as anyone in che country, bur, after opening
the heavy door to the kiln th at held my mother's urn , they
di covered char ome pots had cracked and ome glaze had
crawled or di colored. Bue che urn had been perfectly fired and
emanated deep, luminou blue . o one thanked the god , bur,
at chat moment, I believe we al l felt blessed .
Du ring the making of the urn, my fa ther and I planted a
memorial tree, a copper beech char ha ince grown as call a our
house. We rook rums digging the hole. I dragged a bag of pear
moss from the front of th e hou e, and he pulled a ho e acros che
lawn. I remember the planting rook less time than [ had imagined
and I felt almo c carded when, abruptly, we had nothing mo re
to do except to rurn off the wa ter, return our hovels, and hope
chat the oil would ufficiencl
y
nouri h cheroot .
A couple of summer ago, during a vi it with my wife
and children my on a ked about rhe copper beech, becau e he
knew we had pla nted th e cree in memory of my mother and, ar
age ix, had become more curiou about death. We walked to the
backyard when the afternoon un charged rhe coppery heen li ke
rh e metallic iride cence of a raku glaze. My on rared for a
moment and then couched a hanging branch.
"D o you see yo ur mother's face in every leaf?" he a ked.
I loved hi que cio n and wanted to rel! him rhac J did,
though char wou ld have been a lie and so I explained how [
rhoughr about rhe tree as a whole rather rhan a collection of
individual pieces.
"Thar' good," he said. "Otherwise you would be very
sad when the leave fal I."
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"Fronr and Back "

Anwork by Kara D'Angelo, Phorography by Travi Gearhan
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''5tagnant Rl':J;•eS
,m "
Arrwork by Kara D Angelo Phorography by Barbara Malloy
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"Elegance"
A.rrwork by Kara D'Angelo, Photography byTravi

ea rharr
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"Child's Coat"
Anwork by Kara D'Angelo, Photography byTravi Gearhart
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Andrea E. Andy' Le lair
197 1-2001
GREE VTLLE-Andr a Eli ab ch L lair, 1 30, di d acurda ,
February17,2001,in r nvill ,2foJlowinga longi lln .3 h
wa born January 2 19 1 in Bangor, ch daughter f J hn 6
and lien ( p ncer)7 Le lair.
Andrea arc nd d Gr nville hool an d was am rnb r
of the Ru ell High hool cla f 1
,8 thou h h I fc a yea r
9
befo re graduation. After lea ing cha I he m ved co B con
Ma a hu cc , wh r h began wo rk a a mod 1. 10 odeli ng
afforded h r the opportunity co travel th ouncry and th orld,
and over the next even ear he made her home in e
rk 11
Pari 12 Rome 13 and , for a horc rime the tiny i land nati n of
C pru _,4
In 1996 Andrea gave up m deling and r turn d c
Greenville.' he bought a hou eon ebb road where he lived
umil her death tending her garden, playing crabble again the elf.
and r ading.
Andr a , a predecea ed by h r father. 16
ur i or include her hu band, Loui
ld of ew York
Cicy; moth r, Ell n L lair, of re 1will · aunt, Jody p n er
al oofGreenvill e; un l ,Jo phLeClairand, ifi Hillary, fan
Antonio, Texa · everal ou in a nie , and cw n ph w . 1
T here will b no vi icing hours. pring burial will be at
th Brown Ca tho Ii
metecy in Gr nville. In Ii u of fl
donation can be mad in her memor co the H rnlo k
1ecy,
P Bo 101810 Den er
Oro.
1 I have nor loved mu h in my life-.either in quanricy or quality. I am,
near
a I can determine con cicucionally incapable flove in the way m c p pie
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eem to chink ofor fee l it. Maybe ir's genetic, like being able to roll your tongue;
so me people can , and some people can't.
\,

ell, mo t people can love, and I can't.

Bur I have always loved my name- the Iii ring flow, the way my parent

pelled

Eli aberh ,, ich an in read ofa z, the capital" " in Le lair. le' unfortunate
char I can't keep ir, but it should have gone to omeo ne pren:ier rhan I am,
anY'vay. By rhis I don't mean phy ically pren:y, of o ur e. Despite everything, I
am till quite beauriful, and I a char without an ounce of pride or delu io n, but
our of an absolute and terminal d ire co cell the rruth, here in chis obituary. The
truth is in these foomores. I've used chem as a polir ge rnre ro wh ichever intern
a t rh e lo al paper et the body of chi obituary for the morning edition orne
rime nex r week, so chat he or he can ju c type ir up o r can it or, harever
, ithout having to aniriz it by removing the di joinred icky, but true derail
contained herein for th e co nsumption of strangers half-aslee p over their bagel
a nd low-fa r cream chee e. Bur for tho e who are incere red (perhap even you,
unn am ed and face[

imern) , here i th e tru th: I am beautiful

on the exte rior. r o one could deny ir.
2

Greenville, Maine i technicall y peaking a rown bur in realiry i llO[hing

more than a loo e collection of angular, hardy domiciles (mo r of chem ea.sonal,
buried year-round in the uees of the

orch Woods and for seven month of the

year in now a.nd i e) which lie clustered around M o ehead Lake and ffet no
ju cificacion or being incorporated ocher than chat ch y are do er co one an ther
than to anythin g else chat gives off e en the faincesrv hiff of civtli zation.

n the

lakeshore, in what pas es for che center of rown, a re a mall upermarket, a
souve nir hop known ro local as the Indian tore becau e of thew oden Indian
glaring perperuall y o ur fro m the displa wi ndow, and a restauran t called the
Road Kill

afe th e mon:o of which is "You Kill 'Em '\ e Grill ' Em. " That's ir.

The rest is trees and water a nd rolling hills. And in th e wincer, which is long and
dark here, snow. A nice place to be ifir

um mer and yo u have omeplace el e to

go and the mean to get there when the weathe r turn .

c.herwi e l wouldn't

recommend it, unless you're inro snowmobil ing.
3

A n undi ag nosable sch izo-depres ive rhing whi h ha bee n my co nstant

compa ni o n (a nd giv n fir

co

res of p ych logi r, p ychiarri t ,

p ychoth erapi r , and hopeles ly overmarched plain Id oun elor ) basically
ince 1 a.n remember. Ir drapes the world in gray gauze dooms every good
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intention to failure and makes every kind gesrnre suspect. omerimes a low
chatter, easily ignored if you're accu co med co it, and sometimes a crashing roar
which drowns our all the ounds of a normal life--the steady press and buzz of
the machinery of routine, the reassuring murmur of the familial web--ir was
respon ible for my cwo previous suicide arrempcs, and can be blamed, I suppose,
for the lase one. Which, if you are reading ch is, was uccessful.
' A Christmas baby. Ugh .
; The nearest bastion of civilization co Greenville, it elf a orry lirde ham lee of
30,000 people. For kids growing up here, Bangor was the place co parry and
take in concercs and movies. Ir was the place co discover what the orange glow of
srreedamp is like. Ir was where I went, at ixreen, to have an abortion, and ir was
che fir r stop on an ultimately fruitless odys ey begun shortly thereafter, when
my father found our about the abortion and blackened my eye (the only time
he ever put a hand on me) before throwing me out of the house.
My father, who died just rwo weeks ago. The only man I've known whose love
for me was conditional, or ever in doubt. The only man I've known who was nor
moved by my beaury to devotion, or acrifice, or forgiveness. He was at variou
rimes a eminary student, a minor-league shorcstop, a Marine, a welder, a
volunteer firefighter, a hriner. He was ar all rimes a Red ox fan and a Catholic.
He was steady and quiet and loved with deeds. not words. He was, for me, the
embodiment of God on Earth. \½en he died we hadn't poken for a decade
and a half, even though I've been living here in Greenville, rwo miles from the
home where I was raised, for the lase five year .
' My mother, from whom I inherited both my beaury and my suscepcibiliry co
tension, paranoia, and nervous breakdown. Despite her fragile mental tare, he
has remained beautiful inco her fi fties (though he was never quire as cripplingly
gorgeous as I am). Over the years, sustaining her beaury has become for her a ore
of coping mechanism. he has no time, while busy driving ro Boston for Borox
injections or having her hair srripped and high lighted, co dwell on rhe daily
bombardment of unpleasant stimu.li co which she is so vulnerable. In rhe cwo
weeks since my father died, she's gone co Bangor five times for full spa creatmencs,
including pedicure, manicure, mud bath, full-body massage, and electrolysis.
H ARPUR PALATF
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he changes lipsrick hades a dozen rimes a day. When she i n'r preeni ng, or in
rran sir ro be preened, he calls me and cries, becau e he misse my father, and
because she is a love junkie and for the fir r rime in her life he i withour heavy
doses of the sruff. I am fond of my mother, bur l have no real love ro offer her,
and he knows ic. What lirrle love I've felr in my life died with my farher.
le was while in high chool, of cour e, char I became pregnant. I'd been
fending off che advances of boys, and somerimes grown men, since I was twelve.
The way rhey ogled and genuAecred, the way they made fools of themselves
and fell all over each other vying for my acrenrion and favor, hoping for a ingle
word, a mere glance, che way they talked ro my cir , che way they bought me
trinkets and candies I neither asked for nor wanted, the way they plurrered the
most ridiculous and inane things ro imp re s or Aarrer me, their minds feveri h
with the desire, rhe compulsion, ro fuck me, ro own me--at fir cir was amusing,
8

as any orr of simple comic performance i amusing ro a child. Before long,
rhough, as I came ro understand the base apperire behind the performance,
amusement gave way ro di gusr. The only man I knew who did nor prosrrare
himself before me was my farher, and he was the only man fo r whom I felr
anything bur disdain.
I was lonely, rhough. 1had no girlfriends. They a.II hared me. You know
how they say no one likes the prerriesc girl in the room? How do you chink they
feel abour the prertiesr girl in the world? And ince the boy had no inreresr in
me as anyrhing orher than an idol , the divine piece of underage a , I had no
friends. I kepr my own counsel. I read rons of books. I ac around che house in
the afternoon and adored my father, his back wide and olid as a vaulr door, hi
head bowed in prayer over the dinner pread, hi mouth a rraighr, silenr line.
Bur since I'd grown breasts my farher would nor rouch me. ot thar he was
ever very demon rrarive with his love, bur ar leasr when I was a freckled
androgynous lirde thing he would brush my hair from rime ro rime, or bounce
me on his knee. ow I can see he was frighrened of me, bur ar rhe rime ir didn'r
occur ro me rhar he could be frighrened of anyrhing, and I jusr felr rejecred.
And so one nighr, in d1e spring of my junior year, I howed up ar a parry in
the woods on the norch ide ofMoosehead Lake. In the Aickering yellow lighr of
rhe bonfire, eyes wenr wide and jaws dropped when I appeared our of che
darkness. And jusr as casually as you like, I gave the boys whar chey wamed. Bue
I wouldn'r ler just one of chem have me--rhere were five, me entirety of Russell
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High's wresding team. Panting, quivering, cheirchests dotted with pimples and
comically bloated from too much time in the weight room. I cook chem , one
after the other. Ir felt like nothing, and ir meant less than char.
Until.
Until I missed my period. At d1ar point I had two options, neither of which
was very appealing. I could keep che baby, which would necessitate admitting
to my facher char A) I'd had ex ar age sixteen; B) I'd had sex our of wedlock; C)
I'd had sex with five guys; and D) I had no idea which of them was the father.
O r I could roll the dice, abort the pregnancy and hope he never found out,
because ifhe did it would be ren times worse than A, B, , and Drolled into one.
Plus, part of me wanted to keep the baby. omething to rake care of. omething
to couch and love. That' how I thought of ir ar the time. I didn'r rhink of
practical concerns, like how I was sixteen and my sole ource of income was
babysitting for che Folsoms every ocher Sarurday. I ju r wanted someching that
would inspire love in me. So I savored the idea for a few nigh rs, petting and
poking my belly in che darkness of my bedroom, imagining how ir would swell
and stretch and at che end of nine months not only would I have omething to
couch and love, bur my body would be ruined for good and men would leave
me alone.
I knew, though, d1at chis was just idle fantasy. I couldn't face my fathe r
wich this.
So [ went to Bangor and had an abortion and he found out anyway, how
I sti ll don'r know. Ir was cwo day later and I was srill bleeding when he threw
open che door to my bedroom and cursed me and hie me and for what eemed
like a long rime, cowering on my knee , I couldn't make sense of what was
happening. It wasn't until che next morning, when I woke in my aunt's apartment
over rhe Indian store, char I understood.
I stayed wirh my aunt for less chan a week, rhen rook a bus to Boston. I
didn't come back for nine year .
At che top of my class, incidentally. Thi ounds impressive until you con ider
char there were only 32 people in rhe class.

9

This i a gross summary of my first rwo years in Boston, during wh ich I
worked as everything bur a model- ho tess, bu girl, waitress, office temp, toiler
scrubber. I even spent rime landscaping, planring fl owerbeds and digging
10
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trenches fo r affl uenr suburban ires, bur rhe arrencion I suffered from the rest of
th e crew, comprised almost enrirely of exually ravenous Haitians, drove me
away from thar line of work. In the summe r of '89 I'd been w ithout a job fo r
five monrhs. I was nearly broke, living on peanut burrer and chickpeas and
deAecring the arre nrions of my landlord, who in lieu of back renr I couldn't pay
was sugge ring, less and less subtly, rhar another arrangemenr be worked our
between us.
Louis di covered me while we were waiting in line, separately, ar Dunkin
Donuts. I was spending my la.st three dollars on a Mochaccino. He was an agenr
for W illiam Morris. I rook offthe foam-and-mesh Highlander Lmmdromm ballcap
I hid my beauty under, ro scratch a tingle, and Louis made a strangling noise in
his rh roar. H e put a manicu red hand to his momh and stared. Ar first I ignored
him. Men stared; ir was a fucr oflife for me, though in thi case ir eemed strange,
since Louis was so obviously gay. I pulled my hair up a nd stuffed ir back under
rhecap.
" o!" Louis said. H e rook the hand from his mouth a nd thrust ir our, as if
ro grab me. "Take iroffaga.in. Please."
I bared my reerh. "Fuck off, creep," I said.
But Loui pLtlled a b u ines card from his ves t pocket and waved it ar me.
"We're going ro be rich," he said. "And you're going to be worshipped the world
over. "

T he money sounded good, anyway.
A week larer I was in

ew York. A week afte r tha t I was striking po es in

Bali, my ski n burned the color o f watermelo n Aesh. O n igning the contract for
the Balinese shoot, I'd made m o re money in ren seconds rhan my father had
made in his whole working li fe . Besr of all, I'd found Lo uis, who was made of
love like a n o melet is made of eggs, and couldn't have been less inceresred in
fucking me. H e dropped his other clien ts ro focus on managing and promoti ng
my fuce, the likes ofwhich, he said, hadn't blessed the Earth since that H elen of
Troy debacle. We traveled together, had dinner rogerher, rook long idyllic rroll
together through rhe po rcards and movie sers tha t had uddenl y become my
life. We played tic-tac-roe on each other' arms. We nursed o ne another th rough
bouts of dysenrery and malaria. Louis could be su rprisingly burch, and spent as
much rime driving o ff would-be suito rs of mine as he did negoriari ng concract
a nd planning itineraries.
One nighr in Bo tswana I in vi red him inro rhe shroud of mosquito netting
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rhar hung over my bed. I lepr wich hi arms around me. In Africa I learned char
monsters do indeed exist, and char there i reason to be afraid of che dark. and so
when someching rustled rhe rail gras outside my hut I woke and clutched
Louis's hand and reflexively, embarras ingly, called him Daddy. He squeezed
back and ooched me, whispering against my neck. Ir didn't matter that he wa
gay.
Where Igor my first psychiatrist, a chin man in his fifties who looked and
dressed like Tom Wolfe-silvery hair, white linen uics, long, elegantly wrinkled
11

hand . I spent several hours a day in his office, crarching ab enrly at the window
with the filed oval of one fingernail , \\'atching car and people hu de by on the
avenue below, and telling him how I was involved wich a ga}' man and hadn't
poken ro my parents in three years. He asked me about sex. He went "H mmm"
a loc. He rented his fingers. When he came up behind me and put a hand on my
hip, I bit my own forearm hard enough ro draw blood, then showed ir ro him.
He said he'd send me ro Bellevue. I rold him he wa~n'r worried I would hurt
myself and only wanted ro puc me someplace where I'd be under his control.
His face flushed, and he looked away.
Around chis cime my mother called me our of the blue. he'd een photos
of me in the magazines she was so fond of-Cosmo, Vogue, Redbook-and though
I modeled under an assumed name, my phone number and address were in che
name she'd given me, so I wasn't hard ro track down. I came home from a job in
Morocco and heard her voice on my answering machine.
"I aw the Versace spread in ogue," she said. " Honey, I'm so proud. I
couldn't be prouder."
What about Dad? I wanted ro ask the machine.
"I feel so strange," my mother continued, "talking ro you bur nor acrnally
ralking to you, you know. After all chis rime." he paused for a few econds, and
I could picture her dabbing at the corners of her eyes with a handkerchief,
carefi.il nor ro smudge her mascara. " o what's new here, you must be wondering?
orhing, really. Ler's see. The Road Kill afe had a fire, bur they're rebuilding.
Thar's about ic.
''Oh, your father is home," my mother said. "I have ro go. Call us, baby. Ler
us know you're okay. \Y/e miss you. Your father, roo. He wouldn't ay ir. You
know how he is. Bue he does. He mi es you. He worries."
And I did it, after steeling myself with a bubble bath and everal rum biers
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of mine chnapp . I called. The line rang three rimes, rhen I heard my father's
voice, calm and expectant: "LeClair residence."
The warm tingle from the schnapps disappeared insrandy, and I froze.
"Hello?" my father said.
Hi Dad, I thoughr. How nm l,yo11nsk?Oh
,.,
fine fine Th~nren million mm
in my life, nnd nil bm rwo ofrhem wnm to devour me. Bw I'm good How nreyou?

My farher, never having had much patience with games, hung up before I
could unsrick my tongue.
Where I was bored and anxiou and read all of Graham G reene and did not
speak French (rhough Louis did). In Paris I cried co kill my elf by leaping inro
che eine from rhe Pont de !'Alma. Ir just happened. I looked down ar che
12

rippling coffee surface and suddenly I wanted ro be on the borrom, suspended,
slick wirh algae, my only company discarded rires and srolen crepe stands. I had
on Doc Marren and a heavy flannel hire (grunge was high fashion by then ,
even in Pari ), and they rook on warer in candy, yanking me under as rhough I
were tethered co a boulder. adly, a wairer had followed me from the hamp Elysees like some orr oflove-srruck zombie, and he plashed into rhe river and
fished me out before I could die, dragging me up onto the bank where a mal l
crowd cheered his heroism. He poke co me in French , and though I didn't
understand the words ir seemed clear he thought I owed him omething. He
srood over me, waiting, his long apron oaked and d inging co his thigh . I gor ro
my feer, bru hed pa c him and walked home, leaving a rrail of wer foocp rincs
rwo miles long.
Paris wa al o where l developed my first zir ever, an angry white peak
besieged by a blazing red aureole. le was huge, like an infected nipple on my
forehead, ugly and impo ible co ignore. I loved ir, and when ir finally healed I
spent a full 50- minure hour mourning ics loss with my therapist, a sulcry, 30-i h
Frenchwoman.
"You should be happy," she said co me in heavily accented Engli h. "Your
beaury is intact again. "
"Don'r cell me how co feel," I aid. "T hat' nor your job."
he put a finger co her lips. "An-dy," he aid, "I hould like co make love
with you. I'm sorry. I cannot contain ir any more."
I looked ar her. "You're married," I aid. "You have a on. "
And she covered her teary eyes with one hand and said, "I should nor have
108
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rold you abour my life. Thar was wro ng."
or rhe ideal place for a woman weary of anenrio n. The men rhere warm
like libidinou bees, ingle-minded and tireless.

11

" \Xlhere Loui and I were married in a reek rrhodox ceremony. \J c ki cd,
bur did nor have ex.
'Tm gay, honey," he said when I a ked him ro onsummare our union. "I
married you as my friend, not my lover."
For ou r honeymoon we lefr i o ia and drove w r, through the dusry red
hill of the central counrry ide, around rhe Troodos mou ntain , and ouch to
Aphrodite' rock, a dull chunk of granite jurring our of the hallows of 1he
outhern coascline. The rory was tha1 phrodire had no parent , bur , , born
in a gey er of foam at rhis very pot when Krono rhre, hi father uranos's
evered peni inro rhe ea. he emerged fro m rhe , arer, Aa, I and glowing
wirh pa ion , and proceeded ro rormenr morral men through rhe ag .
n the gravel beach urrounding Aphrodire' ro k 1ouri rs milled about,
the backs of rheir leg scorched red and thei r ne ks laden wirh camera strap .
Mosegazed up ar the rowering, hapel

boulder, hielding thei r ey from the

un wirh cupped hands, probably wondering, hat the big dCT I was, nd why
they had driven o far ro ee rhi stupid ro k. Then Loui and I reseed the hill
leading down co the beach. Head wrned.

len ga, ked, and, ives pun hcd

1

their houldcrs. Two young boys in horrs and sandaJ ropped throwing pebbles
inro rhe warer and rurned ro rare at me.
I looked ar Loui , a birrer mile on my lip . M
Aphrodite
," rewrn I aid.
And I broke inro a run, priming down the hill and a ro the width o the
bea h. I dove inro the water, hoes, ba kpa k and all. I ould hear Loui ailing
ro me, his voice right " ~th alarm. The rouri r were srill raring, hen I rca hed
inro the ba kpa k and rook our rhe can ofspray paint; they rai ed their cameras
as, bobbing like a buoy, I wrote BIT H in large red capital a ro the base of
Aph rodire's rock. Then I dropped the can inro rhe" rer and vam further <1way
from hore. Loui was after me now, curring rhrough the, a with a trong
freesryle rroke, gaining on me a my arms rircd. I blew the :tir from my lung
and ank beneath the urface.
The ypriot authoririe allowed me co convales e for rwo day be ore
expelling me from the country.
H ARPLR PALA TE I 09
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In my bedroo m in Nico ia, Louis aid: " o home, Andy."
whac he meanc.
1
'

nd I knew

The a Ille way I'd lefc nine years before: by bu , under over of nighc. There'

no proper bus cation in Greenville; the driver depo iced me on che idewalk
om ide the Indian core. o one was ch ere ro greec me. T he erects were empty
and che one coplighc ac the one incer ection, • blinking yellow. I walked wesc
our of rown, arrying only a duffel bag with a pair of jean , rwo pai r of o k!,
rwo pairs of pancies, and a Cypnes Is For Lovers c- hire inside. By rhe time I
reached my parents' home, ix miles from the bu rop, the ky behind me wa
fadin g from black co pink, ich the fir t tendril of a new day. I didn't dare to
kno k on their door. o I erded inro the grass under an ancient elm in their front
yard, put my head on the duffel, and lept.
A few hours later my mother found me. I , oke ro her ki ing me. leaving
waxy lllear of lip cick on my forehead, my cheeks, my hair. "John!'' he c.1.lled
ro Ill)' father. "John, ic' A11dy! Andy' come home!"
But my father did not emerge.

o long unbelieving care, no embra e, no

exchange of apo logy and forgiven

. I choughr I caught a glimp e of him ,

gazing our from rhe window over the kicchen ink, but when I looked do er I
saw nothing bur the inrerior of the kit hen, the blue wall . the ceiling fa n over
the table. For all I could cell my father was not even ho me. Perhap he was dead.
I scayed under che elm rree for th ree day . t- !y mother flitted berween me
in the yard and my father in the house. he broughr andwich a.nd lemonade,
a blanket, a pillow. I wore a hole in rhe gra ; my elbows a.nd knees were brown
with dire. My mother cold me he would come around. he told me I knew how
he was. On the afternoon of the third day he cold me, while he cried 311d held
my face in her hands, chac my father had wood co plic and wanted me co leave.
16

T he day of my father' funeral, just rwo weeks aoo, my mother in viced me co

the house. ly no rrils rill rung from the flowers ar the funeral home. I followed
lllYmother through the fronc door, bur ropped old in the entryway. I me.lied
Old pice. I heard the dried and rinl<led pages of the NewTesramenc ru de in
the rudy. My father was not gone from che hou e. either wa rhe ghost of my
childhood. I couldn't move a muscle.
My mother gave me my father' po ketknife and wallet. The knife bore che
globe-and-anchor in ignia of che Marines. In the ,val let. among the re eipc and
I IO
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busine cards and loo e h, was an in ulin dosing hedule.
I did nor know, unril I opened 1he waller. char my father had been a
diabetic. I never aw a syringe, or a vial of insulin. I never aw a blood ugar re5r
kit. My mother. who was nororiously bad a1 keeping e reis. had never said a
word to me. I ever.
1
•

And my baby. whom I killed ar rhe linic in Bangor o many years ago. I have

give n him a name, and I have imagined a life for him . His name i; John. T he
derail of his life I keep for my elf, ex epr ro ay rhac he i ugly and happy and
will live on long afrer I am gone.
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TH E

C

ERT

Hal irowirz
You run yo ur fin ger
up and down my pine,
she said, as if you're playing
the piano. I enjoy Ii cening
until yo u care accompanying
your elf with heavy breathing.
You ound like G lenn Gould.
I hope char doe n'c mean yo u're
seriou ly chinking of becoming a reclu e.
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WITH

Lo

E

Hal irowi rz
Morher said she pu r
a !o r of love in her ooki ng,
even though her fam ily doe n'r
always de er e ir. he ha n'r
yer figured a way of cooking
rhar' reAecri ve of her ange r
wirhou r erring off rhe moke ala.rm.
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A 11 G

Y

R P ET

Marchew Byrne
I wa upposed ro be com po ing poerry
bur wa trolling rhe internet in read.
I learned rhac many people had been
accompli hing many thing I had n r.
I di overed in particular a certai n
rival of mine had won a pre tigiou
award. I wa con urned by rhe inju ri e
of ir all, o I opened a windo\ , and in
flew a bar. It Aucrered up and dO\ n
my bookshelv , and I hie che de k.
When I mu rered che courage to look up
I fo und ir linging ro my monicor,
where it convul ed rabidly fo r a pell ,
th en be ame ti ll. Truth be rold
ir looked orr of cure up there, really
ju r a winged mouse with the un fo rtunate
addirion of fa ng . o I did whar any
red-blooded merican , ould have done
and cyped up a poem about che merit
of magnanimi cy when confronred with
rhe new char a bombastic academic
won an awa rd decided by one of imilar
di regard fo r all th at i wa rm, funn y,
and under randable. Ic wa wirh rhi
en e of amne cy char l cupped che bat
in my hand and named it Pro u r.

11
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5

BURBA1

O IR

ue \ illiarn ilverrnan

I rand in rny bedroom , a finger denring
rhe lar of rhe venerian blind
war hing Lowell Road,
a mall fu ry of no, flake dimmin g
rhe corner rree rlighr, Dad in hadow
walking home from iry
rrain , pau ing ro inhale
a la r cigarette, melling
of investment furti ve perfume ...
on rho e se rer eve nings everyo ne
el e looked away
from the perennial readying them elve co bloo m.
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\J EAT

Michael Hettich
My fir c girl' mother exercised
by walking up and down che cair
of cheir elegant hou e, from aerie co ba emenc
and back. For hours. She wore a jogging sui r
and he lisrened co oap opera on che TV
she blared from each Aoo r. omecime he called our
co che characters, panting. Then he'd re c
in che kitchen wich a mall gla of juice and talk
on che phone, sighin g, scill breaching
with gu co, paccing her forehead wich a dam p cloth
and proudly crerching her leg .
Her daughter cook bubble bath while I ar
in che hallway out ide her bath room door
and played fo lk songs on guitar, lea ning
coward che keyhole, so she could hear me
over rho e oap opera voice .
Eventually she'd emerge, wrapped in a huge rowel,
and li p pa c, in to her bedroom co dres .
Of course I wa eager co ee her new ourfic ,
co mell her perfumes and lotion and oil so I claimed I wa wriring love ong , our there
in che hallway, and I played what nipper of cunes
J could imagine, from records I hoped he'd never hea rd,
with uch simple chord my cl um y fin gers
eventually sounded graceful , even
mu ical enough co charm her in to
che love I imagined o vividly
my singi ng grew strangled, into a ki nd of howl-
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W1

T

RB

Bruce Holland Roger

very night a Iv enc cob d [ \ ould cel l m If th at ch
next da would be different th at I , ould c up and h e nd
how r fir c thing. Th n I'd wa h e e di h and all m dirr
cloth . Id plic wo d pay bill . Id all m kid caJk ro m
grand hildren.
Bur when I, oke up it would be r another gra ky. l'd
rake our th e fire, dr in e c rday loch ro d chr u h rh e
now and ar h cl, \ o d pi] or a fi w I g m II en u h r
the co going again. Th n 1, ouJd it d e t the fire arming.
nee 1 wa , arm, I would doz . r chink.
cab uc an chin
in parri ular. Io ti bour how thin w re, ab ur rh chin
ch en eded doing and w r n r g rcin g d n .
n afternoo n, the ,, man fro m a r cl1e creec kn ked
on m door. I dont knO\, her name. U ed co be, neighbor mo d
in to ray, and we all kn w a h th r, burn \ v r th r h u e
i a rental . he did cell me her name n e. e trade fr m ur
garden in ummer. 1 cake her m bla k prin comacoe and
om u umb r . h ive m , eer p pper and orn . he'.
young r rh an my oung r daughter, and n r like m 0 irl . he
dark.
he had cookie .
1 th ank yo u kindl " I aid a pring th pl re. I an
alwa man ge cob polit .
' You need anyrhino? ' h asked me.
l did need omerhin o, bur I djdn'r kn w , har ir a . I
cold her l wa fine. I ould dri v m el f co ch gro ry when J
had boil d rhe la r pa kag of pagh rri.
hew pu h th n. he aid, " Y, u ure? ' h
me and he looked in the dir ri n of m kfr hen a i
ee ir from the doo r.
l miled be au I wanted her co go a\ a . l th nk d h r
again for th e ooki . h n he had oo ne I went ba k to irrin o.
H RPR P ITE II
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Late r, 1 had cookies fo r dinn er.
he wa back rhe nex t day. I didn't want ro an \ er the
door, bur if I d idn't, th en I'd still have her plate. Returning it
would become one of th e things rhar needed doing. I didn't a k
her in. I rood in th e doorway and gave rh e plate ro her. "Thank
you aga.i n " 1 said and ranee! ro clo e the door.
"Wa ir! This i for you." he gave me the borrom of a
milk can on filled with portin g oil.
"What i ir?"
" omething my kid we re doing ar chool. Tr made me
thin k of yo u. Keep it watered and warm."
I thanked her and clo eel the door. l put the carron in the
kitchen, and l wo nd ered how much he under rood. f t made me
think of you. Did he think char al l I needed was a reminder of
pring? Becau e of cour e there were eeds in the pottin
g
oil. My
own kids had sprouted bea ns ar chool a generation ago. Did he
think char al l I needed wa th e ighr of o mething gree n and
growing? I had hou eplanrs. Whatever was wrong with me was
more rh an a sp routing seed could cure.
I remembered ro check th e canon each morning and kept
rhe soil moist.
Some rime in here, my middle daughter called. My old r
grandson was the tar of the high chool baseball ream. T he e ond
boy wa starring ro drive. T hey were all going ro Florid a in Mar h.
he asked how 1 was, and I said I wa fi ne. he wa a thou and
mile away, and I didn't wa m her ro wo rry.
One mo rning, rhe white humps of two proll[ had
broken the surface of rhe oil. One was a lirrle hi gher than the
other and wa pulling up rhe hrinking seed halves ir had come
fro m. They were indeed bean proll[S. ew life. Good. Bur l
was nor transfo rmed. T he e plam , ifl kept them going, would
grow and mature and go ro eed and die. 1 wa emirely fa mi liar
with the process. I spent most of rhe day by the fire. Ar dinn er, I
washed just the dirty dishes I needed, and rhe next day, I wo re
dirty cloche again.
I put the prOLI[ near a window.
I I 8 1-lARPUR PAl.J'.TE
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It made me think ofyou.

l thoughc, She is very young. There are no m iracle cures.
In face why had I assumed char he under rood anything
ac all? We both ga rdened. he had given me a ciny garden. he
hadn'c meanc anything by ic.
I gachered up my cloth es and puc chem near che door.
Lacer I mighc go co che laundry. I mighc clea n my elf up. If I
washed half of che dishes, char would be a rare, righr? T hen I
cook a nap on my sofa. I managed co Jeep mo r of rh e day. Ir
was dark when I woke up. Dinner wa a can of run a.
Tomorrow would be better, [ cold my elf
I did nor sleep well in rh e nighr. In the morning, I wa
coo cold and coo tired ro chop wood. I fi e ome big piece inco
the firebox on cop of rhea he and coal . T he log only moked
ac firsc. I wou ld give chem rime. I sac wich a blanker around me.
The proU( on the window ill had opened econdary leave . I
choughc I would like to look at them more do ely. Perhap coday
I would do half of che dishe . le wou ld be an acco mpli hmem to
shave.
Evencually, I rou ed my elf and wenc co che window. 1
couched che new leaves. They were o green, o perfeccly haped.
I said without knowing why or to whom I wa aying ic, "T hank
you."
I did wa h all the dishe rhac day. I haved. Bue char wa
the excenc of ic. pring was coming, and I wa bound to feel
better evenmall y. Evenmally, l wa hed my clothe , can ed to
shower every day, and goc outside more and more to chop wood.
Sun broke through che cloud more often. One thaw fo llowed
anocher. pring rain fell.
I kepc the bean plants wacered. I reported them. Bue chey
never flowered and before th e ga rden wa dry enough for me to
work the soil they began to die. I wa nor urpri ed. ne morning,
I cook the failing plants oucside to add them co my compo c
heap. It happened co be a unn y day.
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The licde irl iron a p r h,
I dre e . le i o lo k.
orher are in ch ir kic hen mng
n rh cable. Ther are
ki
p , dered u er,
cal ump , der
a nfi ri n f ir.
or e en f: rh r ome h m r
break che ilence.
The on l
und i che b , n che era ks
, h ha aught a mall animal
and cramp rhr u h v d
arrytn o a rdb ard cao
chreeh le forair.
turn It I
The girl a k, h
c make up a c ry.
The i ic bright coumrie in chi , a the rr vel
be ond
hair
a umm
ch.
muc che cree c Ii cen.
lei a i
The nl
und i a rhr hin ,
all ,
rhe birin and rat hing a rhe b
che ru ding and ram bl in
fa mall animal breakino free.
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O BJET T RO f
Ron McFarland
G lancing out the kirchen window chi morni ng
onro the lawn I'd mericul ou ly mowed
last Sarurday, 1 saw what appeared ro be
a fooc-long rrip of red a nd white rag,
maybe a wad of paper
blown in fro m a neighbor's garbage.
My wife believes in arc.
Our walls sing our wirh bea ury, de ign
and balance, wirh almost fr ighcenin gsy mmerry.
Before we walk o n che immaculate beige carper,
we remove our hoes: ic's char kind of hou e.
She doe not undersrand
random scarcerings the Budwe iser borcle
sharcered in the gurrer, ciga rettes
smoked down ro their filter and fl ipped
casually inro our carefully weeded hrubs
nomadic and namele dog leaving their car,
unfo reseen coses of a corner loc.
She will not appreciate
chis avant-gard
e
ri ll life: small rabbit
half devoured on a lawn of sun -scorched grass.
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MORE THAN ONE HAND

Dara erv

randing in Jo ephine's yard
I beg rhc call gras co cell me when I'll learn
omcrhing morheri h. I don't kneel or ream,
bur crca ure rhe emphatic gesrure of hand
rai ed co the night ky. I need more
rhan one hand on which co count
engaged or married friend , their hildren,
terrier , rabbie , fi h. They no longer preen
as I do: oh, god no, I can't hold rhnr, fin urrible
with kids. I am really terrible with kid .
Jo ephine an cell rhe sex of a baby
ju t by looking at it bundled fa e, has pa ked
a cparare little world into chi white hou e
in \Vie tche rer. Forced outside co mokc,
I beg rhe ta ll gra co rell me when
I'll lea rn omeching motheri h, a if it' like Dani h,
pani h, or gibberi h. I lurk the backyard
like I don't belong near a family, my hand
along their lothe line, couching it deli are thing ,
plu king ic crange chords, an in crument
I'd like co learn. Then again I've dropped one coo many
hina ballerinas. The call gra must en e
omerhing mocheri h in my rep-- top

stttnding in backyards, watching the world
on a srreen
, thunkingyour hands against the thick
glass Like 11 child. Get out there and get nine months
ofbloat, a husband who will walk
your small, hairless dog at midnight.
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T oR

H

PA

1,

c

Raymo nd P. H ammond

and rhere is much chey do n'r reach u
wh en in you ch we inhale rheir brain
lea rning, fo rgeuing yearn ing al l
to be somerhing more chan we are
bur whar we don'r much co n ider
we jusr avo r, uckle and eek
nor chinking beyond che chin king
and rh ere i much chey do n'r how u
bu r rhe lo nely parh of p roce s
srreedighred road down town' mai n creer
who e end is alway ar rhe edge
of nighr. lighr sighr squinting to see
so slowly illum inared
until leaving us al l alone
and there i much they do n'r leave u
except to learn without reacher
and a knowledge chat is useless
unle s pa ed o n to crusader
lighting their own treets th rough dark age
who can neve r be show n where they
are going unti l we are go ne
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OAYM

ING

Doug Ram peck
Thi i che ound of poli hed hoe and
unday morning . OfAugu c corn
field , th eir arm raised in suppli arion.
f pond water congealing inro mu klow um mer in languishing abeyan c.
My brother and I ri e each day and
hold our elve u pended; we hide in empty
paces ben een hearrbeacs. '\ e war h che
gathering red and golds ride like orrow
on loud underbellies. Our father'
rra ror hug and expel black moke.
We have gone chi way before. e walk
che field and en e rhe air grow rill.
T he day him mer and reclaim u .
ur flesh is weak. I lie on srraw and fee l
rhe grief flee our of me. The e are prayer
of din, of ri h loam we fear will bury u .
' e Ii ten ro rhe inland prairie ea, ro, ave
of, ind char car rhe land, ro our mother
weeping down rhe hall. The hear hang
heavy , a noo e. The cow low
late ar night. In our wor c dream
our farher' hand and feet rnrn bla k.
They caw like rO\ then di appear
beyond rhe field. Thi air is rich wirh
callgrass and manure. The walls an'r
ab orb what I am fee ling. Thi an icnr
hou e rumble with ic age. Bri k fall.
Pipe bur r. Plaster chip and arrer .
My brother rie oundl ly for our
father. Each unday the pe, are
hard as flint. Hymn ri e ro rhe rafter and
12
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beyo nd. Every sermon is preverbal, a raw
as grit. When church i over, rhe four of
us walk o ur into rhe hea r. unday' done.
Only chore a re left. ~ e trip off hire our father' car pucker in the un and
draws a map. In the pond a bloated d ead
raccoon floar -the blueflies are raveno u
with greed . O ld farms have o il like a
graveyard. You feel it in you r finger , ra re it.
It i rhe weight of generation . T he churc h
cemetery i vi ible from o ur barn. We rand
there in rhe midday su n-baked in dizzine
Hear e mpties o ur rhe o ul. Ar the funeral
home I reach inro the open ca ker.
Our father has recreated in ide hi kin.
Hi eyes are closed. It is unday. orhi ng
swim in our back pond. T he ho ur congeal
as weighr, a rransl arion of memory, a
in rrumenrs of whar we do no r know. The ra in
won't fall. The earth peel like rorring kin.
T he ci rem is blank a a d ead eye. T hi i
the o und of po lished hoes. f Augu r corn.
Of arm reaching out in upplicario n.
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HAPTI

R. L. Furrell
Haprics: of or relarin g ro rhe en e of ro uch; racril e. [ reek:
haprikos, from hnptesthai, ro gra p, rou h.]

].

he call ir a nook. A breakfast nook. I don't kn ow why bu r [ don'r
li ke rhi word. Thi combination of wo rd . Ir' rhc way he ::iy
ir. T he way ir rolls off her ro ngue. Ir rub me rhe wrong \ ay. Ir'
a rable. Ir our ki rchen rable. Ir i up again r rhe window and
rhere i a bir of an indemari
on
in rhe wal l there, bu r rhi , in no
way, qualifies rhe pace as being a nook.
I have explained my feeling ro A1111e abo ut ch i , have
rold her rhar l imply don'r like che wo rd, nook. l have even, on
cwo eparare occasions, read ro Anne rhe definirion of nook from
rheAmerican Heritage Dictionary ofthe English language, Fourrh
Edition: 1. A small corner; alcove, or recess, especially one inn Large
room. 2. A hidden or secluded spot.
A noun, I said. Middle English. Probably of c1111dinavi11n
origin. This is not 11 nook. O n borh occa ion he rold me ro hur
up and ear my waffie .
Waffles, he aid. A Light, crisp battercnke baked in 11 waffle
iron. Most likely of Dutch origin. And don't forget that we have
your birthday parry thing to go to this evening.
Anne and I have nor been gercing along well larely. We
don't ralk anymore, ar lea r nor rhe way we u ed ro. e peak in
firs and srarrs. Weger quickly ro rhe bu ines of rhe day.
Today i the 24'h of Augu r. My birthday. chool has
recenrly begun and already J don'r know whar ro do with my elf.
T hi is the fir r year in the rwe nry-one year rhar Anne and I ha e
been married rhar I have nor been teaching. For rh e la r fi ftee n
I've raughr World History ar Pa rrick Henry High chool, ju r a
fi ve- minute drive fro m rh e hou e.
126
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Ir feels odd nor co be headin g our rh e door after breakfast.
I do n'r kn ow what co do with myself. The chool board called ic
budget curs, bur I undersra nd (a nd eve n accept) char ir i
so mething different. I'm afraid char they coo, like Anne, have
noriced char I haven't been my elf la rely.
2.
What J have nor said, bur whar I believe Anne su peer , i char
something i wrong with me. I don'r feel anymo re. I don'c fee l
anything. or for her, nor fo r our marr iage. or fo r rhe rudenr
I'm n
or reaching rhi year. lr' a if I've lo r omechi ng of my elf
and don r know where ro find ir. I am ercai n char Or. Ander on
cannor help me in chi regard, bur I'm hopeful char Or. O kamura
mighr be able to reach me omerhing.
L'l r week I applied fo r admi io n inco Joh n Hopki n '
cominuing educari o n program a nd in rhe co urse caralog'
de criprion fo r Or. Okamura' clas l read: A haptic interface is n
force reflecting device, which aLLows a 11ser to couch, feel, ma nipufote,
create, and/or after simulated three-dimensional objects in a virtual
environment. uch an interface could be used to trai11 physicnl skills
such as thosejobs requiring specialized hand-held tools (e.g., mrgeo11s,
astronauts, mechanics) to p rovide haptic feedback modeling of
scientific concepts to trainees in a clnssroom (e.g., "feeling" how
molecules attract and lock-on to, or repel one another), to ennbfe
modeling ofthree-dimensional objects without a physical medium
(such as automobile body designers working with cloy models), or to
mock-up developmental prototypes directly Ji-orn CAD databases
(rather than in a machine shop). Training motor skills requiring the
sense of touch, or teaching physical relationships at an atomic,
molecular; bench-top, or cosmic !eve! are the domnin of haptic
interfaces.

3.
Or. Anderso n insisrs char J call him Kyle. I can nor bring my elf
H ARPUR
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co do rhis. I hare [hi . 1 hare m is more than I hare rhe word nook.
In our weekly meeting he it there in his newly re-uphol rered
learher chair, jorring ching down on a yel low notepad and ,
wichour looki ng up ay , Please, Kyle is fine.
Ir fru rrate him when I refu e co do o.
Please, he'll say again, CafL me Kyle.
I have been meeting wirh Dr. Ander o n for two monrh
now, ar the reque t of my wife. he in i red, after o ur la r big
fighr, char we each meet wim a counselor, independenrly of
co ur e. He i a nice enough man. l f you were casting for a mo ie
and needed co fill the role of marriage counselor, yo u wo uld ca r
Dr. Ander on. His hair is unkempr in a way rhar indicare ir
wasn'r so when he left che hou e. Hi air-and-pepper beard i
ni cely trimmed. He is, above all, calm in every iruari on.
Dr. Anderson does nor force conver arion, does nor reer
things in any particular direcrion; o r rather, if he doe , he doe o
in uch a way rh ar you do nor norice. omecime we pend the
first ten minure of our e io n si rring in silence acros from one
anomer.
fn our la cses ion we did nor peak fo r rhirreen minure
and forry- rwo econds. I u ed rhi rime a I always do: I cook
nore of ming . I enjoy mi . Enjoy imply irring there and looking
around hi office. I have built a wo rld for Dr. Anderso n co li ve
in, have creared a life for him based loo ely aro und rhe face I'm
able co piece rogether. He i married, wirh cwo children (rhi I
gather from rhe pictures on hi desk); he i religious (chi I know
from so me of rh e books on hi shelves and from the face chat he
i a deacon ac che church my wife artend on o ca io n); he i well
educated wich a Ma rer's and PhD from Ea r Tennes ee rare
and me Un iversity ofAlabama respectively (chi from che framed
degree o n che wa ll-there i no po red degree fro m hi
undergrad uate year , but there' a throw-pillow o n rhe couch
aga inst che wall rhac says, Go Dawgs. f'm guessing Georgia, buc I
could be wrong. T here are, after all, a number of chool char
celebrate rhe bulldog as cheir ma cor); he ha a ecrecary who we
are boch mildly arrracred co (I've talked co her o n che phone.
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Her name is Amy. l've seen prenier women befo re but have yet
co come across a vo ice quire as nacurally seductive as her ).
Finally Or. Anderso n began .
It's been about fifteen minutes, Jim, he aid. Would you
Like to begin?
I cold him that I did not really care either way, char it wa
his call.
Wei! then, he aid. let's begin this way Tel! me 11 bit more
about Dr. Okamura.

4.
O n the 24'h ofAugust, 79 AO, Mo unt Ve uviu erup ted, wiping
aJmo c in canta neously fro m the earth rhe mall Roman village
of Pompeii. Mo r everyo ne is familiar wich thi rory-i fam il iar
with th e images of men frozen in place while working o n o me
sea-farin g vessel fo r the cown, with images of mo ther luc hing
their nursing babie eight again r them o r frozen in rime whi le
weaving a cape cry at rhe loom. What few re member i char nearby
Herculaneum, the ocher coa cal village on the Bay of aple ,
wa also buried char day in pyrocla ti c as h.
Bur it was Herculaneum char was d i ovcred ttr c, in
1738. And ic was the arr, rhe archireccure, th e philo ophy, and
the literature redi covered in Herculaneum, no r Pompeii, chat
sparked che eoclas ical movement ofWesrern Europe. Bur chi
i ju r hi cory. 1o one cares about hi cory anymore.
5.
Anne wo rks fro m ho me, and chi coo ha cau ed a bic of a
problem. I gee the fee ling he doe nor like having me arou nd the
hou e all day. She does cranslacion wo rk fo r a number of erman
companies co nductin g bu ine here in the race . Mo rl y he
spend her rime in the licde office we put cogerher a co uple of
years ago and is at rhe computer fo r a good pare of the day
(coUecring emails, gathering faxe , compiling document fo r chi
company or char o ne) . he wo rk hard. he doe n'r talk co me
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much. Every now and then I hea r her peaking in German,
nothing more than the u ual greerings and alurarion , and her
easy, Aowing manner remind me all over again why I fell in love
with her.
When he' on th e phone he pace around the hou e,
walking in and our of rooms, copping occa ionally ro write
someth ing down, o r pour another cup of coffee. And then, from
the other room, she'll say so methin g ro me. U ual ly centered
around me being in her way, which I do n't under rand becau e
I m anything bur in her way rhe e day . I pend my rime reading.
Mo cly histo ry books. Goi ng over rhe thin g I've raughr before
bm am already beginning ro fo rger. I read the paper , I do
crossword puzzles. omerimes, in the evenin g , as rhe un i goi ng
down , I'll it our o n the rep of the back porch and wonder
what Or. Anderso n would say if he co uld ee u in action, if he
could ee u work our way a.round the hou e ro avo id one another.
even down, four letter , rare wirh n: "
and
cranny.

6.

Anne has been try ing for so me rime now ro get me ro attend
church wi rh her. I have yer ro go bur I'm nor again r the idea in
theory.
ft would be good far you, she ays. ft would be goodfar us.

7.

A few days ago l read in che paper char another ire ha bee n
approved in the Arizona desert fo r the srorage of pent radioactive
wa re. What a beautiful ol urio n: rhe bu rying of thing . We eem
to have a knack for chis sort of solution; and when we fo rger ro
do it-forger about how nece sary ir i char we bu ry ching nature eem ro handle ir fo r u .
o merim es whole civilizatio n a re de rroyed in chi
manner.
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In Carlsbad, New lexico, th ere i a fac iliry ai led rhe
Wasre I c lario n Pilot Plant, which, fo r rhe la r rhirry yea r ha
been o ne of rhe main salt depo it wa re repo irorie operating in
th e Un ired rares. T he \'v'lPP i olares wa re , mo tly co nta ining
long-lived alpha-emitting radionuclides and chemically haza rdou
constituents from nuclear weapon re ea rch and production, in
ch ick-bedded salt 655 meters below rhe deserr surface.
The arricle proposed u ing thee facilirie fo r mu ltipl e
purpose : A deep geological repository, whether functioning as an

afterthought to m ineral extraction, or being excavated and operated
just for waste disposal can offer essentially the same infrastructure
support as a single-purpose m ine. To make better I/Se ofthe WI PP,
without comp romising its prima,y mission, the U. . Department
of Energy (DOE) has encouraged proposals to search for weakly
interacting massive parricles, to discriminate amo11g neutrino flavors,
and to study other hot topics in particle astrophysics and cosmology.

T he WlPP und erground environment i eminently uired fo r
thi sort of work-the 655 merer ofo verburd en hield aga inst
almost all cosmic rad iatio n, and the air ' host" rock co ntri bute
y
any ocher geologi
less natural background radiation cl1an virtuall
medium.
The only thing better being, perhaps, volcanic ash.
I tried explaining al l chi ro Anne while we at rogerher at
the breakfas t table.
Things get buried, I said. But then we dig them up again
and study them.

othing stays bu ried forever.

T hi wa the con ve r atio n that prompted her ro reque t
professional counseli ng.

8.
Dr. Ander on knows char I am no longer teaching. He know
al o that l am working two days a week a a jani ro r in an office
building for the Applied Phy ics Laborarory, a pa.rt of John
Hopki ns Universiry's research and development di visio n. I have
expressed ro Dr. Anderson my interest in raking a cla th ere
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e nrirl ed " H aptics for Virtual Rea li ty" taught by Dr. Al li o n
O kamura, altho ugh he and I bo th k now I would no t be able co
rake such a cour e. I have no educati o nal background in rhe
sciences. Bur this i beside the po int.
What is impo rtanr fo r Dr. A nder o n co under rand i
this: that I am interested in raki ng the course, rha r l care about
" Physical User Inrerface D esign" and would like to be a part of
the good wo rk being d o ne at the labo rato ry. I have explained to
him that th e APL has quire a numbe r of proj ects currently
underway for the D eparrmenr of D efense, A A , and other
gove rnment agencies, and tha t I would li ke to do my pa rt. I fee l
rhat this is important.
And what [ need ri ght now is to be a part of so meth ing
1mpo rranr.
I have spent entire sessio ns with Dr. A nderso n explaining
so m e o f rhe ways the resea rch i a pplicab le ro rhe m edi ca l
co mmuni ty, the sciences, life in general , b ut rogethe r we keep
co ming back co o ne m ain issue. T har being that I d o n't know
what I'm tal king abo ut. T hi , coo, I see as be ide the po int.

9.

On our way to the birthday pa rry this evening Anne and I sa id
little to each o the r. As is commo n chi rime of yea r, the clo ud
were beginning to ga ther and billow. We had th e windows down
and could feel the air beginning to cool. Ra in was co ming. T he
radio was o n but o nly barely, tuned in co the PR stati o n o u t of
Washington. I could hea r voices, m ostly sole mn and news-l ike,
but couldn't quite make o ur w ha t they were ayin g. Probabl y
m ore o f the same.
It's my birthday, bur no o ne in Iraq cares about that.
T hey're busy over th ere in rh e Middle Ea r burying civilizatio n
in th eir ow n specia l way, a way th ey've see m ed to grow
accusromed to over the year . I am fo rty- ni ne roday. As good a n
age co be as any o ther I gues . A good age co get o m e thing
rogerher in my life before turning fifty. Eve ryo ne ho uld have ro
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sir with Or. Anderson rhe year before they turn ft fry.
10.
The other day, while irring at the breakfast nook, working another
crossword puzzle, I was reminded of the rime that Brent Howland
hit me in the face in the tenth grade.
oun. Three Letters, an athletic facility.
Ir wa ju r after gy m cla , the gro up of u boy lined up
by rhe wall, rowels over shoulders, wai ting fo r an open hower. J
had bee n making fun of him fo r wea ring his underwea r in the
hower when he ju t wrned around and hit me. Ir actually felt
good. Immediately reaping the con equenc of my words. Blood
dripping fro m my no e. T here' a mo ment, ju r after you've been
nerves
acrive
hir in the face, when your brain goes inro overdrive-and popping like electri cal wires-and everything i pure and
white and bli nding, and everythin g i righ r wirh the wo rld. Ir'
li ke having an epiphan y.
I have rried, in my adul t year , to remember what ir i
like to be hit in rhe face. Ir eem impo rranr ro hold onro hi rory
in this way. I have tried to remember whar ir wa like ro feel
someth ing, anythin g. I have fin ally, in rhi pasr week, ra lked ro
O r. Anderson about this and when he just ir there and nod I
chink, This is a man who has never known pain. This is a man who
needs to be hit in the face, who needs to be mninded.
Sometimes, when An ne i arguing wirh me, I hope char
she will hi t me in th e face. I hope char he will pick omerh ing
up from around rhe hou e-a mug, an em pry vase-a nd sma h
it against me. T har she will make me bleed for her. Bur he never
doe.
11.

I have never been ro ervices with Anne bur o n occasion have
joined her fo r a unday afternoo n "Dinner o n the G round ." I
enj oy standing by her, listening ro her ralk. he has a mi sio nary
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friend there she speaks Germ an with and who ma ke che bes t
ham biscuits I have ever casted. I have seen Dr. Anderso n there a
few rime and ftnd it i che only icuacion in which I ca n refer to
him as Kyle. I have never een his wife and children.
ln ou r e sions Dr. Ander o n asks me wh y [ co me to che
dinn ers bur nor to che ervices chem elve .
J am not a religious person, I rel! him.
H e always nods as ifh e understands bur i di appointed.
W har 1 wane to cell him is char I'm afraid rhar I will nor
feel anything while [ m there. Thar I wi ll it nex t to my wifemy back against rhe wooden pew, listening to them sing, Ii rening
to them preach-and fee l nothing. I wane to cell him rhar I don't
breathe well in church, as if the wal l were clo ing in arou nd me,
growing thi cker, encap ularin g me.
l n Poland, at che Wieliczka air Mine, there are chapel
and cathedrals carved in air. There is an al car in ainr An thony'
chapel, co mpleted in 1698 by rhe brother Josef and T ho mas
Markowski. T here are lake with high timbered ceiling - air
sracues of worshipers and Sai m John epomuce n rising up like
an archipelago. T he C hapel of T he Bies ed Kinga is IO l merer
below rhe surface and i 50 merer lo ng, 15 merer wide, and 12
meters high . Ir contains a vo lu me of l O 000 cubic merer and
has worki ng chandeliers. This seems a temple in whi ch [ could
ftnd sanccuary.
12.
Heading home fro m rhe parry, Anne a k me how my birthday
has been. Ir is the ftrsr direct question he has asked me in month .
She is driving and it ha begun ro rain o hard char he has slowed
the ca r down ro a near crawl.
l am looki ng our rhe window for the whire line along
the roadside, thinkin g of how to answe r her and all of a sudden I
wane ro tell her everyrhi ng-rhar at ni ght l lie awake in bed nex t
ro her and wonder why we are seeing, independenrly, rh e same
therapist. I wanr to cell her about Dr. Okam ura and rhe cla at
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Johns Hopkins, and about forgoccen Herculaneum o n the sho re
of th e Bay of Naple . I wane cell her about che Wa ce I olacio n
Pilor Plane in Carlsbad and about che ale mine cathedral in
Poland. I wane co rel! her char che human hand can dececr a ra ised
dor just three micron high ecched onro a mooch place of glas ;
chat che average hu man hair i 50 co I 00 microns in diameter;
char by using a cexrure, rather than a dor, Dr. Okamu ra has
discovered that the hand can dececc ro ughne ju c 75 nanometer
high; char a nano meter i o nly a thou and ch of a micron. I wane
to cell her char the hand is comprised of cwenry bo nes and ha
join cs rhac aJ low fo r twenry degree of movement; char there are
nve nry muscles in che hand it elf, and nvenry in che fo rearm,
and nvenry different nerves types char register feel ing in the brain.
I wane to tell her about the Markow ki brother and che time
Brent Howland hir me in the face.
I want you to do something for me, 1 ay.
Ok.
This is important to me.
Ann e can cell from the faraway ound of my voice chat I
am serious. he has pulled rhe ca r in to che parking lor of a tore
th at sells Christmas decoration year ' round and though ir' closed
for the evening we can see all the hinin g white ligh t through
the windows as che rain begin co ler up. The parking lot i Aooded
but l open che door and rep ouc of che car and can feel rhe
ambient warmth of the day's heac ri ing from the a phaJc like life
itself oozing up from volca ni c a h.
An ne open her door and join me, rhe nvo of u now
standing in che rain, scaring ac one anoth er over che top of che
car.
Do you promise, I say.
I don't know yet. What is it?
Promise me. Promise me, on my birthd.ay, that you wiLL do
this for me.
Anne is fac ing me squarely now, her hand on the roof of
th e car, her hair hanging in wee ro pe aero her fo rehead.
I don't want to do this, he ays, and I know chac he
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m ea ns standing in the rain like thi , facing one another.
I don't wa11t co do this anym o re, either. I don't want to
see Or. Anderson a nymore. 1 d o n't wa nt to have to cal l him Kyle.
1 don't want to wake up and not know my place in ch e world. I
don't want to be asked to go to church ifI don't want co. I do n't
want to say the wo rd nook or it around solving c ro -vord puzzl
o r readin g books.
I want you to hit me in the face, I say.

Ev:cwe me?
I want you to hit me in the face. Right on the nose. Hard.
Anne looks around a ifI 'm no lo nger talking to her. he
squints the way she does w hen he ca n't rem ember th e Germa n
word for so mething.
I want you to hit me in the face so hard it makes my nose
bleed. I want to remember what that feels Like. I want to hold my
head up and pinch my nose to stop the bleeding and feel the rain
coming down on me and taste the salty blood on my Lips.
Why? he asks. Why would you want me to do that?
To remember what it feels Like.
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Eo,

B RAGG ING

Francine M. Tolf

Hunched over his com purer keys, Ed coughs ha rd
into hi handkerchief, catches hi breath , w heezing,
goes o n. / can kiil just about anything, he says.

Ducks, rabbits, squirrels. It don't bother me. Helf,

J shot my own dog once. A Doberman I picked up from the pound.

Come home with some meat from the butcher
and he Lunges at me. I says to myself, oh no you don't.
Got my shotgun and nailed that dog right between the eyes.
H e takes a bite of the D anish
he brought for the office.

Ed 's son walked away fro m his three reenaged boys
wh o live wirh Ed now in his trailer.
Thar much I know.
I know that he owned a tavern o u tside Li ttl e Rock,
ha n't talked to his brother in yea rs,
believes all vegetari ans a.re koo ks
bur calls me "dear" even so.
Also, that he was o pera red o n fo r cancer
two mo nth s ago and i lo ing weight fa r.
Th ar much I know, and what he cold me today,
how hi father caught him to be a m an
o ne m ornin g w hen he was twelve, h ow h e handed Ed a kni fe
and cold h im to brace char lamb who'd been fo llow ing him arou nd
like a per, brace th at a nim al between hi rhi gh
and slit his ch roar Like this, he said,

and, Jesus, I coul.dn't do it. That Lamb Looked me in the eyes and baaaed
and J coul.dn't do it. My father beat the crap outta me
in our yard. You're a man now, he said,
you do what you hafta do. After that
I coul.d kiLL anything.
ft didn't bother me at all.
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Becau e I cannor, wi ll nor, no marrer whar the price in guile go
in there,
I end him in my stead, robust and white-bearded, bright-eyed, arm
open, face open, singing, prayerful, impudent, pry,
ro wa.lk the bright ha.lls with the low fa t railing and the scar cur
from co nstruction paper on che wall
among che broken, che bent-backed elderl y, che cooped babbler
wich cheir caved-in mouth , who wave their arm and call him
o n or cream for help;
he tip hi har co chem o r cops co calk, co ca.ke che hand of the one
wh o says I Love you, I Love you, I Love you, co her hoe ,
co con ole rhe one in the wheelchair who plead fo r o meone co bri ng
her back her bicycle, he' lo cir.
Becau e I ca n'r he tride , undaunted by che mell of li ves accenuaced
in a d ry and constant hear
co my grandmorher's roo m, 2 12, where he it wairing in her
wheelchair, watching che C hri rma light o n che bare poplar
in che courtyard our her window.
he doe n'c recognize him. Bur he i genrle, playful, relling joke and
a.sking question ,
uncil he call him onny Jim and offers co make her famous maca roni
and chee e and put him in her gue c room fo r the nighr. He
looks around her tiny room
ac the lamp stand and che hos pital bed, ac her roommate labo ring
through leep,
and re peccfully declines.
My grandmorher cells him chat her mind i n't what it u ed co be
as she asks him for rhe fi ft h rime how hi wife i ; each time he
smile and says "fin e,"
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then ceases her about her boyfriend, an addl ed lawyer fro m che outh
who sings "Nearer My God co Thee" a he wheel hi m elf co
the cafeteri a.
Wh en he complains about her dinner- hot dog, crea med co rn ,
apple juice-he th rows it in the era h and call fo r hine e
cake-our:
they ear Kung-Pau chicken with cho p ti ks on th e bed.
My grandmoth er loves co be our ide, and o he wheel her co the
parking lot, where rhey ride up and dow n che idewalk, hi
feet on the back bar of th e wheelchair, her laugh echoing inco
the evening;
they sray for sunset, and the lase cardinal ong at du k.
W hen he goe co leave, replacing hi hat and rak ing up hi coat, my
grandm other asks after me. Her face is hopeful, a littl e ad.
He wi/L come to see you soon, he say .
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MR.

0

T AKES H1 M OTHER T

andace Black

CH R H

He'd always been che dutiful
son: college at t. Leo's, hou e built
behind hi mother's, separated
only by a riled patio. And now he take
Mamie to church. High Ma at eleven.
Ceiling fan swirl
the muggy air lowly. Parishioner wave
their leaflet mi als. And rill
wear roll down the spine, becween powdered
breasts, down from the armpit
until at la t wet
kin feels good, licked
by weak breezes. Mr. D thinks of this
a he goes through the motion
of worship, Mamie's rosary and lips moving
quickly in an effort co hni h
before Communion. Bies ed, they greet
Father Men ville at che door. Only the secrecy
of che confessional prevent
any mention of the obviou ly
absent: Mr. D' wife, damned
for control of her body, forbidden from chi
gathering of ainrs.
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MR. D SELLS H1 H ou E

Candace Black

It was and ir wasn'r cl1e m o ney.

When M amie died he could've remodeled
his way across th e pario . God kn ows
he needed rhe space. Bu r her ho u e
had see n irs century a nd che m o ught of li ving
rhrough all th ose upgrad es wea ri ed him
beyond belief. Ler m ese two,
wirh rh eir o bvious rasce
fo r the d ecorative ans, pay him twice
the m arket value for th e whole damn lo t
and turn it al l in to the B & B o f th eir dream .
O ld Town was go ing chat way an yway.
Wh o ring i rself fo r the tourisr dollar.
Let newcom ers lease fro m th e te rmite
fo r a chan ge, sink their sav ing into paint,
antiques, a nd a yea r's supply of cro issants.
H e's tired of the Co nch Train's pie!.
Better to m ove the family u p rh e Keys
a few bridges, away fro m assho les
drinking their way mrou gh rhe bar o n Duval.
The migra ting gentry can dev i e rheir own p lan
fo r clearing out the unwanted
while maintaining a certain raf fi h charm .
H e'll drive in to m e bank each d ay a nd ap prove
their loan , th en rerurn to a new ho use
free o f gingerbread to wa tch hero ns
stalking th rough m e shal lows.
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I Co

KEO A

Doc

Rus ell Rm,vland

A dead-pull hirrer in Lirde League, I lined
drive fou l. The mosr torrid of rhe e many
long srrike ho med in li ke a prototype
smart bomb on a mongrel our beyo nd
rhird ba e, minding his nose's own bu ines .

o frie nd or enemy of mine. The ball
rebound ed off his kull with a econd crack,
and down he wenr, a if hi leg had been
jerked our from under him. An inn ing pa ed
before he wobbled upright and wenr ho me.
After rhar cloud le s Sarnrd ay afternoon ,
girl ralked to me who never had before.
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Hm W E

Joa n Connor

AY

Gooo-svE

T he double bind of time. We Ii e in rime. We love out ide
of time. The treble bind of rime. Time i a grinnin g gap-roothed
juggler wirh three pin . omerimes rwo ten e are in the air,
sometime o ne, so metimes three. Pase and pre enc. Future, pa r.
omerime , one slip , land . We wait, dizzy for the ocher pin ro
drop.
W hen you and l first meet, yo u are perhap mo re
inrere red than I. Mid- entence in cla I rai e my eye and catch
you staring roo intently, roo thoughtfully ar me a I make my
observation, which eve n I know really i n'r chat harp. You hew
your pencil deliberately. You avert yo ur eyes and pretend co care
down rhe creative hemi phere of your brain. I find the ge rure
rhearrical and chink, Who is rh i clown? Bur rill there i
so mething, omething in the blue izzle of your eye when I catch
you raring. omeone in ide, omeo ne lo r, someone a king ro
be freed from hi roo-blue eyes. Maybe I ca.nnor bea r rhe pain.
Maybe I cannot bear rhe tendernes . Whatever my respon e i , I
elect co di mi ir, co di mis yo u.
My fri end Lisa rell me chat yo u have a cru h on me.
"Don't be illy. T hat type neve r goe for me."
"What type?" he a ks, her eyebrow arched.
"T he glamour boy, the tru r fund baby. T he ran and
hand ome jock. '
he smiles mugly. "He' playing. " he nod coward the
tennis court . "And l guarantee that whe n you walk by he'll mi
the ball. "
You miss the ball. Li a and I are nickering abom ir \ hen
you land suddenly beside us on the grass. We take a bear co recover
conversationally. Your hort bloom green like th e gra . You ro
and uncross your perfec t leg . You are gri nning expectantly a
you lounge hirtless next co me. Yes, you are beautiful, but you
look as if you are waiting co be unwrapped. Who is chi joker? I
I-IARPL.R
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wonder. I roll my eye at Li a. "(r's rime for rhe lecture." And we
rise and walk away. I didn't know yet that the joker was wild.
In class, you r offerings ound ponderou , as if you had
planned what to ay in advance. You rruggle for the vocabulary,
pausing long between word in your literary ob ervarion . You
always sir across from me· I alway ignore yo ur eye .
Whe n you sir next to me ar lunch, I fire direct question
at you to keep your intere r at arm length. Your re pon e are
evasive. O nly lacer will I enter th e past char I aw burning in
your eye ; only lacer wi ll I ee rhe jungle there, the eye of the
men who died a you scared in to chem, the mi erable marriage
char should have been put our of it misery yea r ea rlier, che
misbegotten loves and lusts, the tempo rary home , the lo r
friends. Only lacer will I hear what i , finall y, a li fe, yo ur life a
life like so many others, ordinary for all ic rupidirie , joy ,
deficiencie , bungles. Only later will I start unraveling the kein
char i rhe knot that your life has narled in ro. Bur rhen chen, I
only thought yo u insincere, evasive. Later, I would recognize it
as elu ive, find rhe elusivenes intriguing, then exasperating. But
nor when we first mer, nor then, nor yec.
Ar chool, I watched yo u with women, o many women,
all too fond. o he i o ne of chose, I choughc, who mu r have
chem all, must be loved by rhem all. I watched chem, blonde,
gray, brunette, young girls and women aged beyond their scare
of grace, barring around you like gnat around a porch lighr
burning late into arurday night. I knew from conver arion char
you had one ar home as well.
"Do you love her?" I a ked.
' Love?" You shrugged. You mirked. lr was a man's way
of leaving rhe door ajar. I didn't choo e to enter.
Bur other did. o many moth-like women flitting. You
seemed aware of your effect, knew how you attracted. A porch
light with co nsciousness, a porch light with wi ll, luring all rhe
luna moths. A faint whiff of inged wing cl ung to you. Bur I
misidentified the odor char I'd recognize lacer: Citronella.
L'lter you would co nfide char, when you aw me walk
144 HARPUR PAUTE
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acros the lawn on the fir r day, you rhoughr of Daisy Buchanan.
I didn't realize then rhe proleptic im plication of your allu ion ro
thar careless life. Bur I saw Gatsby's aspiration in your easy elegance,
yo ur poli hed grace. Larer you rold me rhar I rood apart, an I e
Princes , bur I was the big rhaw. I could n't know then rhar you
wanted ice, ice chip in my hand , rhe gravel ly pellets of den e
cold, an Arctic heart.
Bur I was icy when we fir r mer, fro ry, becau e l .va in
love. I co uld affo rd fo r yo u to be m ea nin gles . Yo ur
meaningles ne ro me an racred yo u. You wa nced ro in cri be
yo ur meaning, defin e yourself fo r me in so me way char might
pertain. To be encered in rhe lexicon of my li fe-char attracted
you. Whar rhen attracted me? omerh ing did. Hal tingly, 1 ci rcled
yo u. I stepped, stal ked backed off and balked. Bur those eye ,
rhe orrow in rho e eyes, rhe th warted renderne , the longing.
T here wa a story in tho e eye I had co read.
T hen I read your srory, a disj unctive narrative fro m the
fragments of which a tiger ro e, a parienr careful tiger. And befo re
I knew char I was creeping into rhe ve rdant undergrowth, I fell in
love wirh your srory, wirh the cac in you although I wo uld nor
know ir fo r a while. W hen I met yo ur eye , I onl y knew ch ar I
was hacking my way into rhe fo liage deep, coo deep. I in rincrively
niffed trouble, and I fo llowed its cent in until, o ne night, wi nelu ry, I aid ro Lisa, "I am jusr going over rhere. I'm ju r going ro
go over there and crawl in to bed, irh cha r man."
"Ir's a bad idea," she aid.
Ir was, in fac t, a perfect idea, bur o ne only glim p ed in
rime pa ing, in rhe rea rview mirror, li ke a white dog narrowly
missed ar a speed roo fa r ro brake. I slept in my single bed.
On the Fourth of July ar rh e dance, in coy, girli h gea r, I
a ked you ro dance. You grinned. You could grin mal l like a ca r.
Bemused. You looked bemu ed. Bu r then I realized char I'd
bumbled into pritzed terri tory-a n ouc randing in vo lvement,
an unresolved involvement. I watched yo ur whi pered houcing
match play our on the dance Acor. T he rwo of yo u knew all rhe
move .
tiARPUR PAUIT 1
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J returned to my dorm and slept firfu lly in the ceamy
night, feeling our of myself as if I'd sli pped in to omethi ng le
comfortable, a steamy caricature of a Tennessee William heroine.
Randy cat on a hoc tin bed, cracchy in my kin. omerime near
dawn, l fell asleep.
You invited me to the beach. l noted how yo u loved
your body, how you arched catli ke in your elf toward the un . J
noted your snoozy sexiness. rshould have real ized then; car only
belong to chem elves. Bue I reca.11 wanting ju r to croke yo u,
perverse, imperturbable car. Longing for coolnes , longing co lo e
myself in water, I warn alone, warn hard, swam harder chan I
normally would because I wanted to our-swim tho e blue, blue
eyes. Or did I want to wim into chem? Drown ing is alway
difficult.
At school I kept my kin intact; I rayed in ide of it. Bur
on one of the bad day , I cried. I cried in front of you, my out ide
life encroaching with legal paper , feral lawyer , the eleccronic
hum of phone call crises, my so n pleading, "Come home now,"
a knot of telephone wi re wh ich J could not untangle long di ranee.
My wee, creaky face humiliated me; I could nor rai e
my eyes, but, when I did, when I aw the answering pain in your
eyes, pain parring like lips, parting like thigh with all the rru r
implicit in the cleaving, for rhe fir t time, I thought, Here was a
man. T hen, untimely then, one of rhe precry moth flapped in ,
and you Aew off. But still, it was enough. I had read the peccrum
of your scare. Beyond che blue to yo u.
T he fir t rime we aid good-bye, you wrote your name
in my addres book. An ace of faith in it elf: I grant you acce .
But yo u seemed surprised when l wrote you. You wroce back.
You began calling, too, often. Your lovely hand-painted card
arrived like grace notes, unanticipated, thrilling for che octave
that they caled. Then books. Always, you enc books. I read
them all.
But the calls were the be t gift . They were like surpri e
bags at childhood church fair , gift char could never di appoint
because they were al l so unexpected. T hey could be very wrong,
146
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like rubber gloves or deodorant, a planting calendar o r a cigar
snipper fo r a four-year old, bur they were alway surpri es, alway
challenges for the imagination co fi nd u e fo r chem, place for
them.
After school ended, we decided on rhe phone co meet
once. BrieAy. ln Augu r when I had co leave my on with hi
father fo r rhe first rime, you d rove me. T he rendern es , yo ur
willingness smnned me. When I aid good-bye co my on, I did n't
cry because you were rhere. When I aid good-bye co yo u, you
tried co hug me. Terriatfied th you would cry co kis me, I d u ked.
I cared at your boors. Too oo n. onfu ed. o r chis. or now.
I was in love; wasn't I? In love with omeo ne el e.
You were no r, you candidly cold me under di rect fire.
Bue you li ved with a woman. T he loveles co ndo ounded ad co
me, bur 1 was newly displaced my elf. W hen love end , cou ple
often per evere our of sheer perversene . I pas ed no judgment. I
wa only graceful char, on one of the mo r difficult day of my
life, I had nor been alone. Lacer l would rev ise chat-on one of
the most difficult days of my life, l wa graceful chat I had been
with yo u.
A day of parting. Parting from my on whom I knew
visceraJly, every waking and sleeping moment from hi fin e flyaway hair co his untrimmed roe nails. T he scene of his pajama
on the day after laund ry day, the dampnes of hi pillow. Lo . I
could nor tolerate the los . Bue you were there. Yo u we re call and
ready. Your hire starched summer cri p and awnin g criped . You
anchored me.
As I recall we had coffee. T hen yo u left to meet a fo rmer
lover, he of rhe dance Aoo r shouting match. W hen yo u hugged
me good-bye, I scared at your boors and thought, l wi h I had a
boyfri end who wore boo rs like rhose. I didn't know yer chat it
wa n't really rhe boors.
You becam e omeo ne. You became the phone call , rhe
ded in about my u oubled
letters. You became the perso n I co nfi
love affair. T he phone relieved u of our bodi e . T he phone
granted u che anonymi ry of the confes ionaJ in the ecrerivenes
HAAruR PAuTE I 7
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of wh ich I could reveal all of my secrecs, al l of my sins, eve n the
privace o nes, che ones I could nor even cell my lover becau e d1ey
were abouc him. Some I had nor even cold my elf becau e chey
were about m e. You liscened co diem al l. ad as chey were, we
laughed.
And you calked, coo, pursuing che spa rk of your choughr
out to die vanishing point, pursuing ir until I could no lo nge r
fo llow. l jusc liscened , loving your intelligence. We calked books,
madness, children, ex, love. What we did not calk abouc would
be a shorter lisc chan what we did. You cold me cougher co rie
d1an l had ever wanted to hear, bur, hearing chem, I knew chem
as my ow n, the Storie I had waiced al l of my life co hear.
You need ed to calk. I needed to calk. We boch Ii rened
wich a greed born of solicariness. In ch e silence berween us, th e
ilence crecching celephone w ire over three races, I realized that
l had been m eeting you for my emire life that so me thing was
shifcing into place, a slow turning. I knew char, for the fir t rim e,
I was confronting something that I did nor truly under rand ,
someone whom I did nor truly under rand. For ch e fir crime, I
comprehended m yscery; its allure is its very unknowabili ty, despite
w hat is known . You ca nnot poke it, prod its fac e into line force
understanding. You can on ly know a m ystery by lettin g it remai n
unknown.
The faces: desp ite your French surnam e you are Bo ton
Irish.
Lapsed Catholic.
Former Marine. Former di scingui hed Marine. Two tour
in Viet Nam .
Once married , once divorced . One son.
You ski. You run. Yo u are an adrenaline junkie; it drug
stands ber,veen you and die gathering m ad nes of th e pa t.
You write a streamlined , elega nt prose.
You have a telepathic buzz that wires it elf into my dream ,
my tho ught parrerns.
The cat in you wa happiest in che East.
You drove a ta.xi for a wh ile, li ved on an i land off che
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coa c of Maine, caught paraplegics h ow to ki, o riented children
to the nighnime sky, led Outward Bo und exped ition , drank
cases of Absoluc to still the d em o ns, o nly to find chem whirling
back up, mo re vengeful, ca ting blood.
You no lo nger drink.
You pop valiu m .
You som etimes sneak up o n a quiet madness.
Bue while chi i che cexc of you, ic i nor you. You a re
so m ething ocher, something mo re rhan the sum of your p arts,
mo re than your sun-furrowed face, more than your d1evron brow ,
your goofy mouth, your painful eye , your pa c.
Som etimes I chink char yo u were most yourse lf on the
day before yo u board ed ch e bu for boor camp. Bue I am o nly
g uessing, guess ing char you left your o ul a t the bu top o n rh e
curb like a fo rgotten duffel. The good new : the oul never cay
behind. If you have o ne it alway follows you. T here i an eternal
lose-and-fo und for esse nces. Your still illuminates your eye .
The pho ne call facts- I loved chem . Bue I loved you in
your lercers, coo-your wryness a you described fa mily ho liday ,
all the drunken uncl es, your logi ly sexy mother, drill ergeanr
d ad , rh e intelligence as you kecched your military p a r, the
d espe rati o n , a lm ost g irlish , as yo u cried ro co nvey your
under randing of m e, of us, the efforr to w rite it ri ght, co ex pre
the ineffable.
om etimes you call ed m e from the bath, your vo ice
splashing in a languorous exine s. I wa educed , and eduction
induced panic. My friend, I can nor lo e my friend. My re iscance
m ade you laugh; "We're okay," yo u rea ured me. Perhap you
were wro ng.
Why do male-female anachm ents always move coward a
breaki ng point?
Tm half in love with you already," you aid.
"Whi ch hal f?" I asked.
You laughed; you were a man, l knew, who need ed to
laugh.
We mad e m any cenrarive plans co m eet, b u r you always
H ARPUR P AI.All,.
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cancelled. I thought rhar I knew why. You'd een che trouble in
my eye , coo. For a year, we managed ro cay apart with o ur
lover between us. On che phone, we perfe red way of ay1ng
good-bye:
"Ciao."
"Lacer, garor."
"Call you next week."
"Well, char really burned a hole in my bill. "
'Good-bye."
On the phone, che co nver acion muse al, ay end, one
mu r alway ay good-bye. On che phone, rime i money. Bue
rill we purcha ed a uange intimacy on che phone. We tarred
dreamin g each ocher's dream . e co mpleted each ocher'
emences, choughc , image , character , rorie . You alway called
me on che mornings when my boyfriend left· you knew I'd be
upset about love go ne awry.
I tarred waking co find you in my thought . What is
rhi ? 1 wond ered. Who is chi man? I had no an wer; you were
o nly yourself The closeness terrifi ed me. You were o nly a vo i e,
a voice char had begun co haum my hea rt.
When we weren't parking and arcing, you rold me rori .
The srories you cold: a deci ion nor ro marry rhe woman you
li ved with, a man jigging on a high-ten ion wire again ran orange
un, a home thac ounded like a Aac, ithour emotional furniture,
a prophet in the LA airport, the camaraderie of men , ho find
crue love in rhe chrear of imminem dead,, your love for your
on. "T he lase love f wi ll ever feel," yo u aid. Dole, I thought,
you're already in love again. You were nor ju r low of emotional
rudy; you were glacial. I am a pariem a murrain when the
weight i worch bearing. Time and glacier advance at che ame
pace. Bue I didn't know yer char your pecialry wa recreating.
Afrer a year of conver acion, I wa nervous about eeing
you ar chool. I have alway been bad ac hello , becau e chey
alway end in good-bye . During che yea r, we had come ro know
each ocher a voices had come co know each ocher from the
in ide our, o rhac ighc eemed unimaginable. Bur when I aw
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you, I was home. I saw a fami ly I had alway know n: my brother,
my husband, myself, my father, my on, my perhap lover, my
sister. Recognition ended in a hug.
During school, you wal ked around dazed, with a dopey
gleam like you'd swallowed the su n o r had been fly- warted by
Glinda the good witch. Friend , ob erving yo ur Gee-wh iz
baffl ement, said, "H e is in love with you. "
"I know,' I said. "He doesn't."
le was okay. It was enough to be proximate, enough to
see you looking gangly in th e sun as yo u played self-con cious
tennis with one of the flirty interchangeable blonde , enough to
see you dark and un-sorced, ucking down iced tea , enough to
see your face, surprised and hopeful about al l chat yo u did not
know chat you were feeling. Again, it wa okay. I knew. W hen I
looked at you, my stomach flipp ed. And when we fi naJly ki ed,
all the flinin ess dispersed, and, bli nd-fo lded, [ fell craighc into
the dark center of you. oc chi , I thought. Oh, o it' chi . J
wanted to stay there. I wa home.
On the day that my boyfri end wa d ue to arrive, you
cold me chat yo u loved me. I returned the da nge rou word . \Y/e
would wait a yea r to learn what they implied: nothing. We borh
have a disastrous sense of timing.
o matter when it happen , pain i always present ten e,
love is always pa c.
T he boyfriend came. My heart writhed with an an imated
nightmare fo re r, Snow W hi re' Disney wood . Ho tile tree
eve rywhere grabbed ar me, shaking me into the deepen ing
awareness rhac I had lose my way. When rhe boyfriend left, I felt
only relief. I did nor understand yet that we had already ended. A
slow turning, a turning away, a turning coward.
You came and fo und me. You held me. I could have
remained there fo r a year. For the fir t rime, there eemed o
much that I couldn't rel! you:
H ow badly 1 wanted to hold your hand on the night
rhac we got stoned and went and romped in the chain aw artist'
menagerie of bears and moose, beaver and harp-faced foxes.
HARPUR PALATE
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How happy I was on the night when we went out for
dinner with friends, and I watched you deliberating with your elf,
und er randing how hard it was for you co make decision , and
you final ly, purpo efully rook my hand, knowing what tt
signified
.
H ow shy I felr wirh you, naked in my body, you o
beautiful in yours. The prettiest man whom I had ever een. How
young I fe lt, how awkward as if I'd known only thirteen years.
H ow I understood for the first ti me thar you were neither
insincere nor theatrical bur indeci ive. T hat co make de isio ns,
you role-played yourself as if you were a split man, that ch is was
rhe consequence of your hi rory.
How I would like co take chat hiscory and cup it ne tlike in my hands so that yo u would never again have to inhabit ir
without protectio n.
H ow I felr o raw in love wirh yo u char I could nor raJk
abou t it when you insisted char we should. And yo u were right;
we should have. Double bind of rime.
H ow, instead, I bought a book for you, pending hour
in rhe bookstore to find exactl
y
the right book, so char it could
say what I could nor-char I loved yo u, char I fe lt like a wound
char needed your salry couch, char I wa so afraid, o afraid co be
arcempcing chis again, so uncertain the outcome, so un likely che
result, that I co uld not speak unti l I felt safe again and the o nly
place char I felt safe was in yo ur arms. And 1 could ay none of
chi .
Love. Agajn_
I said, "There is a per on here. The re are two of u , here
we two. " I warned you, "You cannot push thi ngs inco shape
they do not wa ne co assume." I asked you, "Are you certain? Do
you real ly ch ink you can cross over, give yo ur elf up co it? You'll
just go home rerrench," I sajd_ "For a day or two, you'll try to
shake me from your head. Grad ually, [ wi ll dimin i h. You'll settle
into yo ur routine, return co che woman you live with. Fir t I am
a memory, then a memo ry of a memory."
" o," you said, "you don't know everything."
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But perhaps I did.
O n the morning that we \ ere co eparate, we lay rogerh er
on your college bed, neither peaking nor noc peaki ng, neither
cares ing nor not cares ing, ju t deferring the moment whe n we
wo uld say good-bye. For luck I wore my talisman ea rring , a
clu ter of hearts and cupid . Retro pecri vely, they eem not co
have served me well, buc perhap it wou ld have been wor e
without chem.
The room had a parran whicenes co it, a puri cy a
simplicicy, idencical c~ the feeling with wh ich I looked at you.
The whice lighc of love. You were quirmy, coy. You wanced ro
make love, yo u a.id.
hy, I shook my head. " I have co go ho me," l aid, 'my
on."
1 kissed you. I packed my ar. l fo und che fan chat I had
loaned you on the sidewalk beside my car. I didn't cry, but why,
leaving, did I feel screeched co che snapping point, did I feel a if
I'd left my hand or a foot behind on th e pavement did I feel th at
I needed to drive back, retrieve my foot, my hand, my mi ing
elf? Only later, unpacking, would I realize that I'd left half of
my cloche behind. Only lacer wou ld I co nfe co yo u on the
phone char l'd goccen lose o n the ride home. You ad mi reed char
you had, coo. Only then wou ld I realize why-be au e, apa rr,
we were lo i:. Our destination each other, we navigated unplanned
side trips, trying co circle back, loop through rime, cryi ng co
recover each ocher.
Agajn, briefly, 1 Sa\ you a I drove my on orch aga in
fo r che an nual parting. You wore a whice wearer. Your eye made
mi ne sting. I wanted to hold your hand. I wanted you co cake
mine. I wa n~ed you co explain what would happen next.
Instead I saw the condo where you Ii e with her, acquired
the blueprint which would permi t m e co imagine you rogether
there: he, in her room; yo u, in your ; o r you in che over ized
Papa Bear chair; or you wacching unday games on the oak encased
TV. You sprawled on the Vicrorian eccee, you asleep in your oak
bed. I'd have no paucicy of image wich which co mi yo u.
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I said, ' I like your home."
"It's a hou e, nor a home," you aid.
" Bur ir fi rs yo u. "
"You fir ir," you aid.
o," you
Playfully I pushed you onto your mame
aid, "nor now, nor here. We don't have the rime now. I want to
go low."
You always go slow.
You howed me photograph of your fathe r, of your
mother. l saw your face in rhem. You howed m e a photograph
of your so n; again I saw your face. You showed me a photograph
of your lover. I wanted to a k, Why? Burl did no r. he was lyi ng
on the beach. he was beautiful. I imagined you b ide her raking
her photo. I imagined me on the ocher side of you, behind yo ur
turned shoulder.
We said good-bye in a parking lor. We did no r ki goodbye. Driving home, I mi sed my rum. All rum led to yo u, bur
rill I drove my elf outh and home, fo llowing a map o cher rhan
that of my heart.
We returned to phone , bur rhe cal l altered. We had
more co ntext now. Ar fir r, you r call were pani ky. "Whar?"
you demanded. "What are we going co do?"
Bur you were the one living with omeone. " Ir' up co
you," I aid. "Jr' up co you. "
'Tm tired of being rea m leader," you aid .
Bur what could I do? Drive co your home, srage a cenc?
Revere rime o char we could be together again? l r wa up co
you.
What you tell m e on the phone after l get home: char
you leep in eparare rooms. T har in your anger at her, you ma.sh
the tennis ball at her during a game. Thar you tell her char he has
more in common with her hairdres er than with yo u, char he i
far.
What I know: that you smack the ball at her, becau e
you are angry that he is no r me, char you do nor know char char
i why yo u a.re angry; you on ly know that you are angry. Thar
154
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you in ulr her because you hope rhar he will leave fir r, chat he
will make th e decision o rhar you will nor have ro make ir. Bur
he ray .
Then you become angry ar me, accu e me ot eltcenreredness, accuse me otindiscriminacenes in love, accu e me
of" ob e ion, accu e me ot exual pas iviry. Ir may be rrue, in parr
or in roral, bur none ot rhe accu arion pertains. I am only trying
ro love yo u. I kn ow char you are fl ailing, rrying ro wa rd off your
love fo r me, rrying ro wa rd me off, becau e you are beginning ro
rea.l ize char you mu r make a deci ion, rhar final ly ir comes down
ro either/or, rhe breaking poinr ot love, a binary decision. Then
my phone calls become panicky.
In de perari on, you ugge t I go marry a lawyer. In
desperation, you sugge r char we have an affair. In rime, chi may
prove ro be al l char we do have, and a mea ly one at rhac. Bur
then my chee k ring a it I've been lapped. Your ugge rio n
eem tawdry for us. J say, 'Tm nor a econd- rring pon y."
During the upcoming week , I will lea rn that for the
enrire range ot emotion char you tee!, you have only o ne rhac
yo u express, a nger. I waic.
In eprember when yo u come ro ee me, I a m a wreck
becau e now, every time J look at you, a question hang between
us: do you wanr ro cry or noc? Bue you do noc answer. J wait for
an answer. I wait for yo u ro decide. I wa it for you ro leave. I wa ir
ro ay good-bye.
Befo re you say good-bye, we ir fire ide and hea r rhe
coyoce wai l, their vo ices !ea r a carli ghc. We ride the go nd ola
ro the ro p ot Kill ingron, and yo u name the mountain fo r me,
the mounrain sho u.lderin g back in pace, in purple rank-andfil e. eemin g etern al, almost eternal, but not eternal, I know.
As we de cend, I wa nt to tip yo ur hand inco mine, read
our future in you r palm . Do we have o ne? What do we do no, ,
so char chi moment co nne r to rhe nex r, o chat oon we are
nor aying good-bye? oching.
This rime, hen we ay good- bye, when we hug, I ry.
When you drive away, my hadow elf" i in the car with you.
H ARPUR PALATF
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T hat is how I kn ow that you he irate at the ba e of the hill , that
you co nside r turning around. But I know you; I've dreamed you
cross ing de errs, topping your car, looking we cward over your
shoulder to the past you are escapi ng. But you never rum around.
Over the phone, I make ca es fo r my elf "We cou ld be
good," I ay. " I would neve r leave yo u. We could care fo r each
other. "
'Tm w ith the wro ng woman ," you ay.
" I know. W hat do you think I have been trying to ce ll
you?"
"I am going to talk to her," you say. "I am going to talk
co my son ."
I note the verb tense. I wait. I can on ly wait. I will not
play ho mewrecker. ot even fo r you. I will not, I cannot, pres
you to make a d ecision that you would regret. I ca nnot decide
for you . I can on ly wait. W ith practice, l 'm beco ming good at it.
I go wimm ing alone. I do everything alone. Lying on
the raft, I watch my ea rring, with the hearts and c upid , fall into
the lake with a t iny plash. 1 watch it drift like a lure th rough the
green water, down until my sight fa ils and imagination take
over, and I ee it senle, sertle into the lake bottom muck, d i appear.
I read the omen · love is lost. I dive into a murky d e pair.
T hi is how love passe - a broken spell. A snapped hex.
With love, with spells, timing i everything. I know that o ur be t
time, our best chan ce is alread y o mewhere behind us in the past.
A slow turning. We have missed it. I ile ntly say good-bye. I wi h
I could wrest the time, like uperman, spin the day back on
itself But I feel time slipping like a stretched rubber belt around
my heart.
When you come to see me in October, 1 give you your
C hristmas pre e nc. "I can't see you agai n," I say. " My heart can't
cake it."
When you leave, you leave the gift behind. Th i time
when we say good-bye, you say, "Get your li fe in order. "
But I ca n on ly wa it. I mai l your gift: a small box figured
with a coyote. Your saying: no regrets, coyo te. A perfect motto
1- 6 1--iARPUR PAUn.
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for a sprinter who outraces his own pa r, who inhabirs an eternal
present.
This rim e when you leave you leave behind yo ur gold
signer ring somewhere in rhe din. We earched beside the cenn i
courts for hours, bur we could not find it. We earched in the
grass where we sar rogecher in the sun. I sympathize with yo u
and your ring, chink of my hearrs and cupid , sinking in che
muck. I know what unplanned lo s feel like.
This rime when you say good-bye, you leave beh ind these
images:
You, pink and glowing, kin crubbed co boyishne , fresh
from the showe r.
The emptiness of you r boors, agape ar the foot of the
bed. Inside that empciness, I slumped and crumpl ed like an
unwashed sock.
Yo u, lyin g na ked o n t h e co uc h , pretty in yo u r
unselfconsciou skin.
A glimpse of you posing before rhe mirror, after you
have pulled on your green shi rr. You ros your hair back and
vogue. You like what you see. The vani ty doe n'r trouble me; I
like whar you see, roo.
When you call rhis rime, you say, "\'<le do nor get a.l ong."
You say char you are nor good fo r me, chat I hould nor
love yo u.
Bue it's lace for that now; isn't it? low rurning.
W hen I ask about her, you say, "Ir's none of your freaking
business."
We haven't censo red each ocher before. I am onl y trying
co come co terms with loving you.
"Do you love her?" I ask.
"Love," yo u scoff. ' Ir's o nly a word. W har i it? how
me one. I ic a frankfurter? ow I could show you a frankfurter. "
I do nor say what I am th inking, char yo u are marcer
than char, char saying char is coo easy. Bue I lee ir pas . I make a
joke abour your showing me a frankfurter, preferably with relish.
I am a clause depend ent on a word: love. [ wait.
H ARPUR PAu\TF
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\'v'har I do while I wair: one unny afrernoo n, I acrnall
y
dance myself inro a frenzy, believing char I can call you, ummon
you, bel ieving thar, ar any mo ment, your green car will pull up.
You wi ll un fo ld fro m rhe ear. I will ru n co you and J will know
char, at last, you have decided. But I o nly dance my elf inro,
fir t, a frenzy, rhen, a fa rigue. You do nor come.
I ta re ar rhe phone.
When I come ho me, f pray char the blinking red light
signals a call fro m yo u.
o merimes I cry.
W hen I answer the phone, I hope fo r your vo ice.
] write you letters, coo many letters.
I end yo u M iles' tape, Bitches' Brew.
When 1see an envelope , ith your handwri ring on ir, my
heart kip .
W hen yo u call, l no lo nger rel! yo u abo ur my dare ,
because it upsers you al rhough you do nor know why.
When we ral k, J hope fo r whar you do nor ay.
Finally I can bear wairing no more. "Tell me co bugger
off," I ay. "Tell me co scram, bear ir. T here' more mercy 111 1r.
T he coup de grace. "
"The coup d'etat?" you ask me.
Co up de grace, coup d'erar - ir's all up erring.
"What do yo u wa nt?" you yell. "Do you wa nr me ro
move our? Do you wanr co move in rogether?'
Yes, I say co my elf, you stupid lug, of co ur e rhar i
whar I wanr. Ye , ye , yes, but J cannor ay chi co you, becau e
you mu t want it.
"Whar do you wanr?" you repeat.
"You." Trurh ha a knack fo r tilling ti me.
"T har's pretty clear," you ay. ''I'll ral k to her. I'll prepare
my so n."
Over the pho ne, we pu h and pul l. At night when I can
Ieep, I dream of yo u. W hen I wake, I wake co you. m I nor
prercy enough, nor smarr enough? I wonder. Arn I fin ally ju t
not worth the risk?
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"Self-pity d oes not become yo u," you rem ark o n the
phone.
And so I wa it. So m etimes now we ay good-bye by
hanging up on each ocher.
You accu e: your love life's been a revolving door. You
wear p eople o ut.
The first assertion i true of u bo th. As fo r rhe eco ndno, no o ne has ever left me. I have never worn anyone our. Bur I
am wear ing mysel f o ut w ith wai ting.
"I move lowly," you say. Bur you do nor m ove at all.
" omerhing must give," I say. "l ca n't keep doing chi ,
doing noth ing, mis ing you ." Bur no thin g cha nge . I h ave
mi givi ng , doubts. Perh aps, I chink, you a re in incere after all.
Perhaps you are unrel iabl e. Perhaps I am just p art of rhe ho\• ar
sch ool. A gum ball machine prize? A bodyshield. A trop hy.
"Would you lie to me?" I a k.
'' o, » you assure rne, "no. ,,
Friends beg in ro warn m e, " H e's an ope raro r. A
m an ipulator."
W h at ca n I do bur look into my m emory of yo ur eye ,
your blue heart and wait? I love you now. I can't rurn back. chool
will be different, I rel l m y elf. I look forward ro choo l. I wa it.
Sch oo l is different. O n C hri cma Eve before we meet at
school, I spot an estate signer ring through a place gla window,
and I know rhar it i your . I have it engraved to m arch the o ne
you lost. The curve in che m o nogram twine around my hea rt.
The gold glints. I see myself smiling in its poli hed urface. To
the extent char I have a C hri rma chi yea r, ir i in the plea ure of
chis gift ro you. W hen I ger to schoo l, I hang it in a bag on you r
door knob, bur you do nor unw rap ir until rh e la r day.
"I can't accept chis," you say. ' Ir i too much. "
' You have to. Ir' monogrammed. "
Berween the first day and the lasr, we are together. You
speak as if yo u have d ecided. You speak of moving va n . You c ire
daces. We will be cogecher, I chink. Your voice eriou , you a k
m e, "W hat would you do if I were reco mmi sioned?"
H ARPUR PAIJ\TE
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"I couldn't bear ir, ' I answer. The thought of you hurr or
in danger wells in my eyes.
"Ir's nor li kely," you reassure me.
ow when you hold my hand, it feel like trust.
I am ass more images of you:
Your face rurned cowa rd rh e un when we wenr kiing,
your face so happy, my heart elated, and l fe lt as if l wore your
face li ke a ma k.
You on the same day, skiing in to the weed and knocki ng
yourself flat on your back. G rinning, you scared at the ky until
I intervened betwee n, smiling down ar yo u.
You in the men's store picking our a rie with endea ring
finickiness.
Yo ur wo rri ed face sco urin g fo r me in a c rowded
auditorium, relaxing a you potted me. Ye , here. I am here. For
you, I am here.
You remrning fro m a day o n rhe mountain, your face
implified by air and sun and peed, your fo rehead eased back
in to yo ur boy face.
You, playful after an afternoo n in bed, standing behind
me, wrapping your arms across my romach, rocking me. ow
char' rhe boy I li ke, I rhoughr. T har boy.
You across from me at dinn er, findin g my hand. A pink
brocade room, a fire behind the hearth, a flu re co ncerto measuring
a perfect meal.
You dancing, stomping your boors, quatting, bucking.
When you move, you always smile.
You ar my reading, looking down into my face. "\'v'a I
okay?" I asked. You smiled. "You were great."
You, leaving, raking all of my hea rt, all of my be r , If
with you. You leaving. Love i a retreating back.
Why must we always say good-bye? \'v'hy can't rher be
more image , a suin g of rhem? Why am I always left \/ith
memories char I try co hold like water in my hands?
How we say good-bye: I say, " I'm nor good ar rhi.. "
You say, "I know."
I 60
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We stand beside ou r cars. My eyes are dry. M y hug i
trusting. "Will you come see m e on my birthday? "
"Ye ," you say.
My birthday co mes, but yo u d o not.
You drive off at sixty miles per ho ur in to blinding whi teouts. You do not call for everal day .
W hen yo u do call, I mi s you so m uch that my breath
catch es.
"What," you ask me, "what?"
"W h at d o you chink? Fo r eleven day , we spent eve ry
waki ng and most sleep ing minute together. Then nothing. I feel
untethered , lo c."
"W h at d o you want? ' you ask.
By the que cion, I kn ow char you are al ready in another
rime, a paral lel place.
I scare m yself down in a triprych mirro r: che ocher
wo ma n.
What I do nor a n wer: I want yo u to get your a s in your
car a nd gee over here.
I wa nt co m ake love co yo u fo r hour under a co mforter
o n o m e drea ry ovember day.
I wa nt co lie next co you in bed a nd watch yo u read the
C lancy tech no-thrillers that yo u stash under the box pnng tn
embarra ment.
I want co watch yo u shower, watch you have.
I wa nt co know chat you are home w hen I am not.
I want co cook cioppino for yo u.
1 wa nt co watch yo u watch che football game .
I want co rub your feet when you a re tired .
W hen you a re sad , I want co cheer you or, if cheer i no t
possib le, co ho ld you, at least co ho ld you.
But I can say non e of thi , becau e yo u mu c realize that
you wa nt tt, coo.
" Do you love m e?" I ask.
"I think so."
" D o you miss me w hen I'm no t there?" (Yes.) " Do I know
H ARPUR PALATE
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you becrer than anyone?" (Yes.) " Do you pend rwo hundred
dollars a mo nth o n calls ro anyone else?" ( o.) "When you are
troubled , whom d o you think to call?" (Yo u.)
" Do you love me?" I ask agai n.
"Hell, I do n't know. I wouldn't know love if it jumped
up and bit me o n th e ass. "
"Consider yourself bit." I ha ng up.
A week lacer, independe ntly you offer char you love me.
I'm not surprised, but I am tired. The dance of advan ce- retrea t i
wearing our the carpet of m y hea rt.
On my birthday, I receive three lovely gift from you:
pens, filigree earrings, a mirror in the shape of the sun. My three
p rism sides. You love me, I think. Perhaps. For a week, I wear the
earrings every day. It rakes me a week to realize char I'd have
preferred something else-you, just you. You here.
But I am alone on m y birthday. And I am alo ne o n
Vale ntine's Day. Advancing through rhe cycling cale ndar of
holidays alone. You send me a Valentine char says, "This feel like
coo much and too little." You a re right o n the econd count. Too
little.
' You are w ritin g me too much," you ay, "too often, too
critically, too con trad ictori ly."
"l am coping," I explain. "I am trying to understand . l
offer this, I offer chat. You don't respond. It is Iike crying to lo e
a vacuum. "
"What d o you want?" you ask.
J esus C hrist, I chink, no o ne ca n be chi ob ru e. A
mutuali ty of love and trust and tenderness. You, I wa nt you, yo u
a nd your love. I canno t bear missing yo u. And rea urance, l
want reassurance. I am ho pelessly in love with yo u. I a m alo ne,
lose somewhere inside of all of chi , and I ca n't find my way o ut.
Bur I don't say chat; I say, "I want you to do something.
Do so mething. Do an ything."
Ti me makes t he decisions char we can nor o r will not.
"Yes," you say. "Okay. The ball is in my court. Thi isn't
serving anyone well."
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"Act. Just act. o more ralk. Figu re our whar you wa nr
and do so mething."
I feel caught in rhe double bind of rime, the double bind
of love. I know rhac I shouldn't call you, but l call you. I know
char I hould wa it, but I can't wait.
When I call you, you say, "What' rhe glori ou wisdom
this week? \Vhac's rhe big ol ucion to my problem -a hoc bath ,
the love of a good wo man? Love makes rhe wo rld go ro und,
eh?"
You make love ou nd li ke a one- trick pony, me ound
like a fool. Over and over I bring yo u chi gift, and you ignore it,
or you da hit ro rhe ground, dance cowboy on it, romp it into
dust. Bue still I come riding back o n my one-trick pony.
An OLD joke: how do you keep an a hole waiting?
I don'r know. How?
No answer.
You say yo u will talk to her. You ay you wi ll come. You
do not talk ro her. Yo u do nor come. The circum ranees are
unchanged from the moment I first set eye on you and aw
troubl e. Whar will ir ra.ke fo r me ro realize, for me ro ace? od
wea ring a andwich board, parad ing back and fort h before my
W. Bur I
house: THE E D IS OT COM! G . IT I
stand in the center of the double bind of love and rime. I an
only electro be miserable wirhour you or robe miserable without
you by my electi on . Which one is ult imately wo rse?
You ay, "Look, your atrenri on i making me chink yo u
are hysterical; chat is why I don't come ro ee you."
"I am hysteri cal," I say, "becau e yo u don't come."
The double bind oflove.
At night when I cannot sleep, I rock myself inro you r
skin. Waking in th e morning to a room of winter light, I mooch
my heecs and create you there. I lie on you. Your kin i soft,
your body hard. All day, I talk ro yo u in my head. When I laugh
I laugh with you. W hen I note so merhing beautiful, I tore it fo r
you. But you are not there.
One snowy night at school when we made love and you
1-lARPUR
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co uld nor ray hard , I a ked yo u, ' I it m ? '
You hook yo ur h ead .
I thought I under ro d . T he juggler ha two pin in th e
air. ooner or later one must land. "
'Ye ,' yo u said 'rhar' it.
Joke: how do yo u keep an a ho l waiting?
I think of yo ur beautiful ring on our bea utiful finger. 1
am th e circler of gold , the cha rm ed circle yo u wear.
hereve r
you go, I go with o u. Your monog ram blaze in m y hea rt.
"What do yo u ex pe r of m e? ' yo u a k. ' Ar you a i ng
th at I ca n't ee yo u as long as I stay" ith her?
"W ell , yeah, li ck. T har' exactl what 1 a m a in g.
Sometimes I think you are crazy. What el e do yo u propo ethat yo u divide into two and u rai n two imulran eo u Ii
a nd
loves with di parate women in disparate pla e with di para r
li ve ? D o yo u rime- rra el, love? For you makin g a d eci io n i an
o ur-of-body ex per ience."
And fo r m e, at forty, when it co m e ro lo e l m from
rh e how-Me rate.
So show m e.
How do you ke pan a sha le waiting?
Fi nally, I ay, "E nough . You figur it our. You de id .
When yo u do let m e knO\ what yo u want and we II e what
we ca n do. U ntil th en , we need ro leave each other alo n . You
need ro ace, ro do ."
You wi ll mi s me " yo u ay.
" I already do ."
o ou wil l.
I do now.'
You say ' ood-bye."
Good-b e. T har i rh simpl e r wa ro do ir.
Bur my ha nd cup my hea rt rea ming with d ry i
hor and co ld running modernized heart.
I w i h 1 cou ld write thi rory in rever e work ba b ard
inro rh e rexr a nd ay, ' H ere here i where you mi ght h a e made
a decision . When I a ked o u ro clan e, yo u a id Ye a nd we
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spun inro immediate 4/4 rime. Here, here, the night we had
dinner together, here i what I might have said, no demurral, no
deferral: I love you now. H ere, char nighc, we should have simply
held each other. T har bircer commenc, I kept char ro my elf. "
In the story, I can move us around prod us onto our
stage floor chalk-marks, put words in our mouchs, develop fo r
us an incremental ploc with a happy ending char is our beginning.
Bue we live oucside of the story, in rime, waicing for rhe pin ro
land. You hold the future pin. T he presenr whirls, end-over-end,
hi gh rhrough the air.
I wi h I could wrice rime in reve rse, recover the day that
we are separating and you are listening to Car cevens in you r car.
When you reach the Porcsmouth bridge, you say, " o." You bu mp
a traffic cone. Horns blaring at you, you fl ip the bird at rhe dri ver
and grin. Yo u pull a U-ie. You lay rubber. Yo u ru m arou nd,
fo llowing the map of your hea rc.
In Woodsrock, Vermonr, I brake my car becau e my hands
are trembling on the wheel. " o," I say, nor chi rime. " o, nor
him. I will nor lose him ." I turn my car around and fo llow che
map of my hean. Somewhere on Route Four we inrersecr, we
recognize each other' cars as we whirr by, skid and reech to a
hal e. Oblivious to traffic, we meet on rhe dorred li ne. "Okay,
okay," we co nsole each other, "end of che line. We're here. ow.
Okay." And I hold your face in my hands, you r eyes in my eye .
Okay, rhac is all I wanred.
Bur that only happen in tories. Time work again r uch
odds, such concl usio ns.
I toss th e fucure pin in che air, juggle possibili cy. I ee
how we say good-bye:
We meet agai n. We ay good- bye perhaps kissing ch is
rime. Perhaps I cry. We stand by ou r cars. A car door lams. There
will be a flurry of phone cal l , a flurry of unan wered lecrer . We
will ay, "I love yo u, bur." Or ' I love you, and." The call will
become more desulto ry. For che fi r r few year afcer we grad uate,
I will still, perhaps, remember yo ur birchday, transferring th e
dare annually from calendar to calendar. l will end you prettily
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wrapped packages with Indonesian fi hing cat inside, or wired
electric-lavender cats painted with orange docs, regrede coyotes.
T hen I'll forget co cran fe r the dace. I'll remember chat your
birthday is in Augu c. ['II se nd you cards, mis ing the dace by a
day or two, cards wirh lions on rhem playing Auce , or tiger
wearing crowns and smiling. ln o ne of my recent moves, 1'11
discover rhar I've lose rhe cards you enc me yea r ago, rhe card
that I read and re-read, so char I srill should have so me of the
quirky lines memorized, bur when I rry co remember rhem, J'II
be surprised co discover char [ cannot.For a while, I'll till have
sleepless nights when your blue eyes poke holes into my d rea m ,
and I'll startle, chinking char you are above me in my bed, scaring
army face. Bue my hand will clutch, reach, find omeone next co
me, someone who is nor you, sleeping quietly. We will srill call
each ocher, bur rhe intervals between will grow lo nge r, and,
although more rime has elap ed, we will find char we have le ro
say. One day, by accident, I'll discover your name in my add re
book, written in your hand the summer we mer, and I'll cry fo r
a different furure char's already past. Regret , coyote, regret. Bur
I will not cry for very long, not a long as I once might have. For
a while, I'll send C hrisrma card co char add re . The note wi ll
be cheery, newsy, false. One day, rhe envelope will come back
with a scamp: nor at this add re s, and I'll cross your name out of
my address book. Bur never our of my hea rt. The heart keeps ics
ow n nme.
One day, we will meet, barely recognize each ocher fo r
how the intervening years have dressed us. We'll be awkward,
su rprised, standin g outside of a coffee hop in Harvard quare,
both chinking we should suggest coffee, both looking at the dogeared sreamy window of the coffee shop rather than ar each other'
eyes, both deciding against th e sugge cion. We deferred o mu ch
for so long char deferral became its own co nclusio n. We ca n nor
reclaim the past . We wi ll expre s awkward urpri e a r rh e
coincidence, bid each other a clum y good-bye. Unable co bear
your retreating back I'll keep my eyes on the sidewalk ahead and
listen co your boor heels recede. We'll borh return co ou r spouses
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with anecdotes, "You won't believe who f ran in to. " Anecdotal to
each ocher, we'll still wo nd er on the queasy edge of leep-W hat
happened exaccly? What went wrong? When? But we'll drop into
the dreamless sleep of the past, and we will wake up to the diurnal
clatter of our separate lives, sha ke each other off like halfremembered dreams, shower, resume o ur habi ts.
I watch the forward arc of the pin rwirling through time.
I watch the juggler grin and lose m yself through the gap of his
white-ho t teeth. I want to knock the juggler over, grab tim e li ke
two erasers, clap the present aga inst the past, choke on a chalkdust cloud chat erases al l time. I want co draw my own future in
a chalk-picture on a square of the sidewalk and forbid all rain co
smear it, blear it, wash it away. But the e are only word , a
figurative la nguage chat can conduce co no literal world , can
co nfine no time.
How we ay good-bye: like this.
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Lee K. Abbon, Profes or of Engl i h ar The Ohio rare Unive r iry,
is rhe author of seven collection of horr fictio n, in cluding pace,
Time, and Massy Earth: New and Selected tories, fort hcom ing
from Norton in 2005. Hi s story here, "O ne o f ta r Wars, O ne
of Doom," originally appeared in The Georgia Review.
Kristin Abral1am is pursuin g her MFA in c reative writing ar We r
Virgin ia U ni ver iry. H er poem have appea red in hampoo, can
we have our ball back?, and Rio: A journal of the Arts, and are
forth coming in Elixir, Phoebe, and the tiny.
Marvin Bell 's latest books a re Rampant and Nightworks: Poems
1962-2000. A lo ngtime faculry member a r che Iowa W rite r'
Wo rksho p, he also work for America CORE a nd fo r two
low-resid ency MFA programs in rhe o rchwe r. H e i Iowa's
Poer Laureate.
Candace Black's fo t book of poerry wo n the 2000 Minne o ra
Voices Poetry Project and was publi hed by ew Rivers Pres in
2003 . H er two poem in chis i ue of Harpur Palate a re pan of a
sequence er in Key We r.

J. Lorra.ine Brown has received a Ma

achu en C ul rural ouncil
Profe sional D evelopment Grant and a re ide ncy ar rhe Vermont
Studio Ce nter. Her poems a nd shore sto rie have won prizes
including a week at the Fine Arr Work Center in Provi ncetow n,
Massachuserr , and two honorable mention in The MacGufjin
Natio nal Poer Hunt.
Matthew Byrne has an MFA in poetry from rhe Uni ver iry of
M o ntana, serving as poetry editor of CutBank fo r one year. Hi
poetry has appeared o r is forthcom ing in Antietam Review, The

Antioch Review, Exquisite Corpse, fai!better: com, Hayden's Ferry
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Review, The Hollins Critic, Lynx Eye, The eattfe Review, and
Sulphur River Literary Review.
G race Cavalieri is rhe author of fourteen book of poetry and
cwenry play . he has produced 'T he Poer and the Poem," entering
ir 28th year, now broadcasr from the Library of ongre via
PR sarellire. She produ e "Poetry from Arch ives" fo r rhe
Library' website. Grace hold rhe Allen G in berg Award for
Poetry, the Pen Fictio n Award, and rhe Corporati on for Public
Broadcasting ilver Medal.
Dara Cerv was originally from Manhattan, and now li ve and
srudies in Boston. Her work has recendy appeared in Poetry Motel
and Rainbow Curve.
Joan Connor, author of three collection of sho re fiction, i an
As ociare Professo r and d1e Director of C reative Writing ac hio
University and a profes or in the Univer iry of ouch ern Maine'
conecoasr MFA program . he i a recent re ipienr of che John
Gilgun award, a Pushcart Prize, and rhe 2002 AWP awa rd for
her shore story collection, History Lessons. Her work has appea red
in Glimmer Train, Shenandoah, The outhem Review, The Kenyon

Review, Chelsea, Manon, The Gettysbwg Review, TriQuarterfy,
The j ournal ofArts & Let'ters, Black Warrior Review, and ocher .

Jonathan C rimmins li ve in ea rcl e, Wa hingco n. Hi cory
"Mulberry, Mon key and Weasel" has bee n no minated for a
Pushcart Prize.
Ronald F. C urri e, Jr. is a nacive of Waterville, Maine. Hi co rie
have been publi hed in recent is ue of Glimmer Tmin, The 1111,

Other Voices, The Southeast Review, Portland Monthly,

ight T,'flin,

and elsewhere. He i ar work o n a novel-in- co rie centering o n
rhe literal (rather than ierzschean) death of God .
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Kara D'Angelo i a rexrile anise who re ide in Miami, Florida.
he earned her MFA from the Uni ver icy of alifo rnia ar Davi .
he i repre enred by the Bettcher Gallery in Miami, and her
work has appeared inrernarionally.
John W. Eva n i currently working o n hi MFA ar Flo rid a
lncernarional University. A return ed Peace orps Voluntee r
(Banglade h), he has had poem appear in Helicon and The
Mefloquine Reminder.
ascha Fein rein, Profe or of Engli h ar Lycom ing College and
ediror of Brilliant Corners: A journal ofjt1U,
and
Literature, won
rhe 1999 H ayden Carruth Award fo r his poetry collecrion
Misterioso. Hi poem have appea red in publication including
American Poetry Review, orth American Review, Ploughshares
and The Penguin Book of the onnet. He i rhe aurhor of cwo
critical boo k and numerou e ay, and coediror with Yu ef
Komunyakaa of The j azz Poetry Anthology and The econd et.
Maria Fire is a former lawyer, ho pi e direcror, and ma age
tl1erapi t. he li ves in Asheville, ord, Carolina, wid, her husband
of 30 years. Her poetry has appeared or i fo rthcoming in Poet
Lore, Main Street Rag, Western orth Carolina Woman, The
Raleigh News & Observe,; and ocher .
R. L. Futrell has publi hed ficrion, nonfiction, and poerry in
journal such as Virginia Adversaria and Zone 3, and ha work
forthcoming in The Cresset Review, Flights!, Poetry Motel, Square
Lake, and caketrain. He i currently at work on a collection of
short fiction and a novel. He reaches creative writing courses at
Cedarville Un iversity.
Raymond P. Hammond i d,e ediror of d,e ew York Quarterly
and the auth or of Glacial Reasoning, a collecrion of poerry. Reach
into Falling Rain, a critical work, i ford1coming from Athenara
An Pres . He is a Federal Law Enfo rcement ffi er ar tl1e rarue
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of Liberty National Monument.
Michael Hettich has publi hed over ten books and chapbooks of
poetry, most of chem in small ed iti o n , with rwo book
forthcoming: wimmer Dreams (winner of the Tale Prize) and
Flock and Shadow: New and elected Poems. Hi poem have
appea red in journals including The Literary Review, Witness,
TriQuarterfy, Poetry East, New Letters, and Cimarron Review.
Anne Keefe i pur ui ng her doctorate in 20th-century poet1)' ar
Rutgers University. She received her fFA from th~ Unive r ity
of Maryland, College Park, where she al o caught in the Engli h
department. Her poem have mo r recently ap peared in the Crab
Orchard Review.
Roy Kesey lives in Beijing with hi wife and children. Hi hon
sto ries have been or will oon be published in Mc weeney's, Ocher
Voices, The Georgia Review, The Iowa Review, Quarterly West,
Chapman, Prism International an d The Mississippi Review, among
ochers. Hi odd little dispatches from C hina appear regularly on
rhe McSweeney's website, and hi "Lierle-known orner "
meracolumn appears month ly in That's Beijing.
Ron McFarland reaches li rerarure and creative writing ar rhe
University of ldal10. Hi books of literary cricici m include The
Villanelle: The Evolution of a Poetic Form, The World of David
Wagoner, and Understandingjames Welch. His poems are collecced
in Stranger in Town: New & Selected Poems and hi pro e in
Catching First Light: 30 Stories and Essays f-om Idaho. In 2003,
Pudding House Press published hi chapbook, Ron McFarland,
Greatest Hits, 1976-2002.
Dani Rado is currently in her second year of rhe MFA program
at rhe University of orre Dame.
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Doug Ramspeck ea rned his MFA in creati ve writing from the
University of Califo rnia at Irvine. He directs the Writing Center
and teaches creative writing and composition arThe O hio care
University at Lima. His poem have been accepted for publication
at literary journals including Lake Effect, Green Hills Literary
lantern, Plainsongs, Cold Mountain Review, The Same, and Ship
ofPools.
Bruce Holland Rogers is the author of Word Work: Surviving and
Thriving as a Writer as well a four collectio n of ho rr fictio n.
H e disrribures many of his new stories by emajl sub criptio n.
His stories have won th e Pushcart Prize, rwo ebula Awa rds,
and the World Fantasy Award. Next fall , he wi ll begin reaching
in the Whidbey Writers low-residency MFA program.
Russell Rowland lives, works, and hikes in ew Hampshire's
Lakes Region. His poems have appeared in over eighty mall
journals. H e drinks Moxie and wonders what you all thought of
the Red Sox chis yea r.
Scan Sanvel Rubin's poems have recently appea red in Square lake
and are forth coming in th e Iowa Review and Mississippi Review.
His fourth collection, Five Colors, is published by Custom Word .
He writes regular essay-reviews fo r Water-Stone Review and is
founding director of the new Rainier Writing Workshop low
residency MFA program at PLU in Tacoma.
Shane Seely teaches in che English Department ar Wa hin gto n
University in Sr. Louis. Recent poems have appeared in Natural
Bridge, Chautauqua literary j ournal, and o n the Poetry Daily
website.
Sue William Silverman's memoir, Because I Remember Terror,
Fathn; I Remember You wo n rh e AWP Awa rd in c reati ve
no onficti
n.
Love Sick: One Womans Journey Through Sexual
Addiction is under development for a Lifetime Television origi nal
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movie, and h er poerry collecrion , Hieroglyphics in eon,
forrhcom ing from Orchises Pre s. he reache in Vermonr
College's MFA program.
Hal Sirowirz is rhe Poer Laureare of Queen , ew York. H e has
been rhe recipienr of a EA Fellowship and a NY Foundarion
for the Arts Fe!Jowship, and is th e author of fo ur books of poerry.
His firsr boo k, Mother Said, was rran la red into nine language ;
his latest book is Father Said. H e i antho logized in Garri o n
Keillor's Good Poems and Billy Collins' Poetry 180.
Francine M . Tolf is in her second yea r of the U niver icy of
Minnesota's MFA program. he received a M aster' degree from
Kansas State Un iversity, and her poetry ha been publi hed o r is
fo rthco ming in Southern Humanities Review, ew letters,
Nim rod, Rattle, Spoon River Review, and Green Hills literary

l antern.

George Tu cker grew up in the Ozarks of o rchern Arkan a ,
where his best friend was a dog named Pudgy. He received hi
MFA fro m Florida Inrernatio nal University in 2003. Hi work
is fo rthcoming in The Ledge, Front Range Review, and Freshwater.
Rya n G. Van C leave's most recent book include a poerry
collection, Imagine the Dawn: The Civil War Sonnets (Turning
Point Press, 2005), and a creative writing textbook, Contemporary
American Poetry: Behind the Scenes. H e teaches creative writing
and literature at C lemson University.
Ga il Waldstein, M .D. is a pediatric pathologist whose work
appea rs in Kaleidoscope, Nimrod, New l etters, The MacGuffin,

Carve, fapLorations, High Pwins Review, Negative Capability, 100
words, Alligator j uniper, BLueLine, Bayou, Pearl, Asphodel a nd
numerous anthologies. H er poetry chapboo k was publi hed by

Pl.i.n B Press, and her nonfiction collectio n, To Quit This Ca/Ling,
has been accepted for publicatio n by Gho t Road Pres .
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T he Creative Writing Program at Binghamton
Uni versity, Stare U niversity of New York
The Creacive W ricing P rogram at Binghamron U ni ver icy i
designed ro fo ter in its srudents a powerfu l, di cipli ned , and
skilled creativity culcivared in a supportive environmen t. T hrough
its ded ica ted facul ty, rhe C reati ve Writing Program inrrodu e
srud encs ro all facets of t heir a rc- irs rradiri o n a nd ma rers, it
pleasures and respon ibili rie , it material and practice .
The program offers a BA with a specializa tion in Creative ~ ricing,
an MA in Engli h w irh a conce ntrat ion in C reati ve Writing, a
PhD w ith a concentration in C reat ive Writing an d a c reative
disserrarion optio n. The areas of srud y include poetry, fi ction ,
io n,
nonfict
memoir, and children' li rerarure. T he program reli e
o n ha nds-on workshops and the srudy of literature ro strengthen
rhe development of rhe srud enrs a wr iter .
A Reader's eries brings w riter ro campu ro expo e rudenr ro
a wide ran ge of li terary voices. Vi iring write r uppl em enr che
program offerings by teachin g classe . Pa r vi iring writer have
in cluded Di ana Ab u-Jaber, Ai, Marvin Bell , H ayden arruch,
Robert C reeley, Mark Dory, tephen Dobyn , Maril yn H acker,
M ari e Howe, Galway K innell, Li Young Lee, Ca ro le fa o,
H eather M cHugh , Kyoko Mori, Molly Peaco k, Roberc Pin ky,
Ri chard Price, W D . Snodgrass, Ge rald rem , H e nry Taylor,
Tobias Wolf, and C harles \Vyarr. Each year, the p rogram pon o r
the Bingh amron U ni versity Mi Iron Ke !e r Poetry Book Award
an d rhe Binghamro n U niversity Jo hn Gardner Fiction Book
Award.
Our program enco urages a n active co mmunity of writer .
Throughout the year, graduate students sponsor their own rudenr
reader eries, typically held off campus at venues chat attract a
com munity aud ience. The Writing by Degrees reacive Writing
Co nfe ren ce, orga nized by ch e graduate cud e nr , attract
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participants from across the natio n. The scude nt-ed ited li terary
journa l Harpur Palate i produced o n ca mpu and attract
submissions from both well-established and emerging voice . In
combinatio n w ith our co ur e offerin gs, these activiti es all lead to
a vibrant and chaJ lenging atm o phe re.
For more information , contact:
Maria Mazziorci G illan, Directo r
C reative Writing Progra m
Binghamton U niversity
P.O. Box 6000
Binghamcon , ew York 13902-6000
J-607-777-6 134
http:// english. bingh am con.edu/ cw p ro
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FRJ E 1D OF H ARP R P ALATE

A a nonprofit organization, we are grateful ro the fo llowing
individuals for their support and invite other co help u publi h
th e best of e tabli hed and emerging voices:
Chri tine Gelineau
As i tam Direcror of reative Writing
Maria Mazziorri G illan
Oirecror of C reative Writing
o rah Henry
Associate Dea n for Admini rratio n
onia Ke ler
ancy lowikowski
Ruth ranek
As istant ro the E ngli h Department

hair

u an trehle
English Department C hai r
T he Engl ish Department at Binghamton Univer icy
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IDELi ES

We have no re rriction o n subj ect matter or fo rm. Quite imply,
send us your highesr-quaJiry ficrion and poetry. Read through
our guidelines before sending your work. Almo t every literary
magazine al ready says chi , bur it bear repeating: look ar a copy
of our publication roger an idea of what ki nd of writing i being
publi hed. Do an honest (perhap even ruthle ) a ses ment of
your work ro ee if it's indeed ready ro be ubmirced.
Please ee hccp:/ /harpurpalace.binghamron.edu.
ore: Harpur ePalat doe nor accept ubmis ions via e-mail.
Fiction: 250 ro 8,000 words, one ubmis ion per author; mail ro
Fiction Ediror . Poetry: 3-5 poems, no more than IO page meal
per submission; mail co Poetry Edicor . Payment: 2 concribucor'
copies per autho r. Reading period : We accept submissions yearround. The deadline for the Winter i ue i O crober l 5, and for
ummer is March 15. end co:

Harpur Palate
English Department
Binghamcon University
P. 0. Box 6000
Binghamcon,
13902-6000
end a copy of your manuscript, a cover lerrer, and a bu ines ized self-addressed ramped envelope. Manu cripc wichouc
A Es will be di carded unread. Copies of manu cripcs will not
be returned. imulraneous ubmi ion are acceptable a long as
you ler u know in your cover letter that you are imulcaneo u ly
submitting; also, if your work is accepted elsewhere, plea e lee u
know immediately. Due ro che number of ubm i ion we re eive,
we cannot re pond co que cion abou t whether your work has
been read. Our response rime is approx_imacely 4 co 8 month .
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Subscribe to Harpur Palate
Past co ntributors have included Marv in Bell Jami e Wri to n
Colbert Jim D aniel , Lydi a D avi , ean T h oma D o ugh rry B.
H . Fairchild , Tony Medina John Poch , Jack Rid! Ru th to n ,
Virgil uirez, Ryan G. an Cleave, an d co rr Wo l in .
Order Form :

- - $16/ 1 yr.

(Instirurj on add 4;
outside U. . add 6)

__

0/2 yr .

(In rirurio n add 8·
o ur ide .. add 12)

~ n e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
C iry/ rare_ __ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Z ip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Co unt ry_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Endo ed check payable to Harpur Palate in th e amount f
$_ _ __
Charge V i a/Ma rercard # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Expires_ _ _ _ __
end to:

Harpur Palate ub cri prio n

English D epartment
Bingh ~ ton U nive rsiry
P. 0 . Box 6000
Binghamton , ew Yo rk 13902
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